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STATE or .11 aim:. 
Executive Department, ) 
Auer eta, Nov 2’2d, 1S C 4. 5 
CllUTJDAK. 
Whereas, the Provo?t Marshal General, on the 
^5th day of the present month, issued a circular 
tvrder to the Acting Assistant Provost .Marshal 
^ V.eneraisof tho several Mates, directing the cor- W 
taction of tho enrolment li.-t there 1 in the «oV. 
t*ral di»trict#nnd sub-districts, to tho end that 
tho sania may be thoroughly perfected, at; 1 tho ; 
Tjuotos under any future possible call he ji'tl.v 
assigned; and whereas it is his desire to have the 
wo-operotion of tho Mate and Municipal Author- j 
flias and all other good oiruens, I do therefore 
hereby invoke the same. 
Great complaint has heretofore been made an 
account of gross errors in tho enrolment, the 
quotas of sub-districts having been incr* ased in 
«on*eqttence of the names of persons over ago, 
non-residents, aliens, sud even of t!ie dead being 
bom thereon. 
By presenting to the Board of Enrolment due 
proof that any persons arc enrolled in any suo- 
dirtrict, who are either 
Jat, Aliena; 
2d, Nan-Kcsi lent?; 
3d, Over age; 
4th, Permanently physically disabled to such n 
degree as to render the persons rid pr< ; sub- 
jeets for enrolment under the law an i regulation*; 
5th, Who hare serve I in military or naval ser- ! 
Yioe two year* daring tho present yrar uni been 
lionoral ly discharged; 
Cth, Those who bavo died since the last en- 
rolment; such names will I •• stticken otf 
At the same lime, it is proper to communicate 
to the Beards of Enrolment, tho rnniea of all 
who have arrived at tho military age, whose 
names are not on the list-, »nd p*,i.-«-n* chuu^ing 
their residence should l*e report* d then t 
It is peculiarly proper a d desirable that all 
municipal authorities shoal give call. pveial* 
nod oontinous attention t-. this matter, 1 all 
gord cit'xen* arc invited t * c operate with them, I 
at they Will alike bo entitled to and leeiivu u 
bearing. 
As the P.-OTott Marshal General has direct** 1 ; 
that a copy of the c<.meted list .-1 ill luim.-h- 1 
«d to •■ch sub di-trict, it c n l «* pr- <.m 1 >1 .• tin 
municipal author itits, and i! d to 
in thslr several previmi'. 
Ihit w*rk rh«»uhl be Ct inj'Uted by or Lef-rt* 1 
iHe Grit of January m \t. 
If the foreguiug r«-.,u* '■* :re ,.;!<! w.'1. 
thore cannot be any lon^rr i-.»u-o «f iri lmt. 
growing out of H'i iuij |.**r ei.r.*.r. it.' il 
)t«rlieii interrMcil in gl- « t t at' t t. duly, 
tu« fault will lie nt tbe:r tvn «i* 
3a 47 a AM t EL O JNY, «. v m«T f M.iuc. 
3)1 :o CfIliUif 0U5. 
A Ilousskeot.'ex- Wanted. 
\ h Ut«l 1 r. 
ff el lei !y 1 cr* r., •• :aj t-. t. •i : I e 
«,t rt-s; * • 
li ours of three aiiJ f ur, i..u.*iay, A}*, ilstu, ut 
Xv —, Michigan muu<*. 
Kate Franklin read this in the pa; 
irhich lay on the «• u *ttr i:i ,t 1.'.ti- 
grocery, while waiting t>• k « an »» me 
■of tea done up, an l a r. .1 of h .; r 
bread. 
She repeated the uumb* r of t!ie h )u- 
over to herself, a-> she received the change 
from the grower. 
She prepared the te», after she return- i 
cd to the little bare attic, an 1 ate her 
ocant u.eal lucehauioall v. .''ho forg'd 
how unsatisfied her appetite .-tia "as, in 
her busy thoughts. 
Yes, she must descend to menial per- 
Tice. h\ not th s ! it y ;i 1 be b r- 
tcr than a lower grade. Vet h r sou! 
and pride shrank irom it, 
A stranger, m a strai g | -c, un- 
auccesfefully she had tin 1 tu li a m!u 
lion aa toucher, copyist, in a stuio, or' 
sewing. She had tailed m the first tarce, 
and was starving on the last. 
She would apply fi r that place, 1 ut 1 
«hc would need references. On y (.tie 
person she knew, in the whole great city, 
of sufficient influence. Mrs. i>.tvei:p«.rt, 
the rich, haughty step-s .-ter, w:.o had i 
treated her gentle u. tin r whi.e -he had 
Jived, and had hated lvate herself with 
double hatred since the first, and the 
oulv guo she had ever loved ha l turned J 
11: ....... ♦ IV I * 
jruiii uvi ..j 
ami hand to her young and ui-l.kcd step- 
aiater, only to lie rejected in his turn. 
The beautiful, iuiperi. us beauty, had 
noon aider married au eld man lor bis 
wealth, bat she had nut forgotten her j 
hatred lor Kate, and disavowed all oou- 
flection with the orphaned au l penniless 
girl. Perhaps, thought Kate, she would 
permit her to refer to tier, beau.se glad oi 
her descent to menial employment. 
Katu felt competent for the situation, 
for, during her mother’s long illness and 
lier father’s absence, she bud b id entire 
charge of their large uud splendid fumi- 
^ 
Hut an elderly woman,” Now K to 
Franklin was not an elderly woman, be- 
ing only twenty ; but she re.uemb red, 
with a sort of pleasure* that in 1 mate 
thcatricb, iu happier day-, she had im- 
itated the voice and assume l the cuui.n 
ter of an old woman with great nice s. 
She knew lww to stain the skin to give 
it au old and wrinkled appearctiue, and 
«he had in the boll om of a box, some 
false gray hair and a muslin cap. 
Worn 
«n one of theso occasions. Mm did not 
need to look so very old—only to present 
• mature ai d matronly appeareiie -. 
Mr. Edward Dayton waited at home 
after his dinner to seo the respondent to 
kia advertisiucntH. He was u handsome 
man, not yot thirty, with a jay, frank, 
good-natured countenance. 
••Now for a doxen or two of good eel 
dames, all competent, ull respectable, am! 
each confident she would gi^e satis ael 
lion.’’ 
lie lighted a cigar. T 
-I shall shock the dear old soul, but I 
shall take the liberty to smoke m my 
own bouse, iu tbu puilor or anyw "-1'- 
please ; they may as Well know what 
to 
CIDCCt." 
He leaned back in a lunch a lull t way, 
his feet on another chair. 
••There ought to be, 1 suppose, a -Mrs. 
Dayton to manage theso housekeeper 
matters. 
Well, there’s time enough. 
Two applicants were seen, ami dismiss- 
ed in Mr. Dayton's gentlemanly way. 
“He would let thorn know if he decid- 
ed to cngago them.” 
A third was ushered in ; Mr. Dayton 
instinctively laid aside his cigar, and 
placed a chair for his visitor. 
The ladylikeness and propriety of her 
manner pleased him at once. “Fallen 
fortunes,” ho commented to himself. 
She answered his questions readily, 
hut in a few words. 
“A silent woman—a good thing*” was 
his inward remark. 
*•1 think you will suit ine, Mrs.-, 
what did I understand your name?” 
"Franklin.” 
“Mrs. Franklin you will be required' 
to go out of town, about seven miles, to 
my country home—Oak Grove—in tin* 
town of Embury on the Central Railroad. 
The salary l propose to pay ia six hun- 
dred per annum. 
Do my terms suit ?” 
f^uit I Six hundred to the half starv- 
ing person helore him seemed India’s 
wealth ! 
She answered quietly that they suit- 
ed. 
“Then it is all settled. By the way, 
I suppose yiA have references, though all 
that is a mere matter of form.” 
The name of Davenport was given. 
“Davenport! Robert Davenport ! I 
know them. All right, then. If con- 
venient, you will please go to-morrow, 
Mrs. Franklin, or the nexr day. 1 shall 
not I'liine down till the middle of next 
week, and shall probably bring a friend 
or two with me. Have tbe chauibets in 
tbe center and wings prepared, if you 
please. The housekeeper there now will 
not leave till Saturday. She will show 
you round.” 
'•!» Mrs.-la your wife there, or tu 
go there Soon ?” 
] le laughed. 
"Mis. Klward Dayton ? No, she is 
not lhere ; and I do nut know of her go- 
ing at present." A iding, more serious- 
ly, "I have not the pleasure, Mrs. Frank- 
in of having a wife, with a slight stress 
on the "ji ensure." 
A vivid color earns into the brown 
edict* of the housekeeper, and her man- 
ner sh Wei evident embarrassment. 
"I thought--! believe—1 eauuot." 
\ lid die stuj pe l. 
lie did not notice it. I Is mind bad 
already turned to other things. 
lie rose. 
"It is settled, I believe. By tlx way,” 
his cy. s tailing on the ru-ty black dr» e, 
you m v like an advance, as an cvidtmv, 
cd the bargain. It is quite customary, 1 
beiiev e, to 0 » *ii." 
Mueb KiwaiJ Dayton knew about the 
e'lstum of sU'di tilings, but it was iik 
his kiudness -a I delicacy to way so. 
1 le- hues L ejn.1 * kali I elusi'J ell the 
iiltv d oils h give L' r, and ike words 
she would haw -*i 1 were unutteied.— 
Inu\ I to the duur. lie opened it 
+ ir h r courteously. 
"(iood morning, madam.” 
"(ioed morning!" she replied. 
•T eauuot starve. 1 must go. 1 can 
keep up my disguise,” she murmured. 
Mr. Dayton, accompanied by his friend, 
arrive 1 at his country house the middle 
of the week. Everything within and 
about the house Was in perfect order. If 
the housekeeper had made a few mistakes 
at first, they were soon recti fie I. livery 
room that .-he had touched showed a 
magic change. 
Her piedecesuor had been one of the 
kind who believ’ed in the sunlight never 
entering a rooty, for tear ot lading car- 
pets and curtains ; whose watchword 
was "oilier" and, therefore, the luruiture 
wn< set primly back again-* the wall, as 
if fixtures, and their position had not 
been altered fur years, and who consci- 
entiously believed cut liowors iu a room 
unhealthy. 
The uew housekeeper’s belief differed, 
iu these respects. The cheery sunlight I 
w.,« allowed to enter when and where it 
wou 1; the Mowers were on tlio tables 
an 1 inatithpiedl's ; the furniture was ar- 
ranged with careless grace: eruemeets 
were taken tioia drawers and closets 
where they had been carefully packed 
:iwav, and spoke lor themselves on marble 
shelves Mini mantle-pieces. 
Mr. Dayton l'elt the change, without 
knowing the reason of it. He looked 
around litiu with a satisfied air. 
• •This is a grand, cheery old place 
after ail. Do you know, Lyon, 1 have 
always *iutied it as the gloomiest of all 
gloomy places. 1 haven’t stayed here a 
fortnight, ail put together, for the last 
live years. It must he your presenc ■. old 
fellow, that lias brightened it up so, or 
the gloom was all in my imagination.” 
•• Not altogether; for 1 remember it 
just as you do. You forgot I ran down 
hero once or twice a day. Didn't you 
tell me you had a now housekeeper'.’—! 
perhaps the change may he owing to her, 
_some women have a singular knack at 
such things.” 
•* Very likely you are right. X re-: 
member now that, notwithstanding all I 
could say, Mrs. Stone would exclude the 
sun ; and the furniture is certainly ar- 
ranged different from what it was. A 
marked improvement, which i- hope will 
extend to you beyond the dinner table.” i 
It was not possible to find fault with 
the variety and quality of the food placed j 
before them, nor the manner ot its being 
served; umi the table appointments were 
perfect; and Dayton congratulated him-1 
self upou having such a jewel of a house- 
keeper. 
The two friends passed their time in 
readiug, driviwgii»bing. »<<J occasional 
visit, to the city ; the housekeeper herein 
earning, to the extent of her power, by 
I 
attention to the bodily wants the six 
hundred she received, hho bad j 
master. Mr. Dayton was never fault- 
finding, always pleasant and courteous. ; 
He remained alter his friend departed. 
Usually if he did not go into town, he, 
epeut mornings between the library 
and 
^m————m 
the garden; tho afternoon in driving 
himself, sometimes in taking the young 
ladies of a neighboring family, Lily and 
Maud Grandison to a drive. They were 
the only family with whom he visited 
familiarly. Through tho servants the 
new housekeeper heard rumors of an at- 
tachment between tho eldest daughter 
Lily a fair and amiablo girl, and Mr. 
Dayton. 
The weeks passed, and a holiday came. 
Mr. D. lytou had gone to town the day 
previous, to remain tho rest of the week. 
Tire housekeeper had given permission to 
the servants to go also. She felt it a wel- 
come relief to huvo the bouse and the 
day to herself. She locked the door care- 
fully after the last servant. She would 
make the most of her day. She would 
have no dinner—only a lunch. She had 
almost forgotten her real character iu 
that which she assumed, but to-day she 
could be herself without fear of intrusion 
or discovery. 
She laid aside her cap and gray tresses 
washed the stain from her skin, arranged 
her luxuriant hair in becoming curls, and 
donned a pretty fresh muslin, which fitted 
well the slight graceful figure. This 
done, she entered tho parlor and stood 
before the mirror, as attractive a figure 
as one would often see. 
“Truly, I had forgotten my own look ! 
I am Kate Franklin, after all!” she 
laughed. 
ilcniovcd from the long restraint, her 
spirits rebounded. She felt gay, light- 
hearted, and like committing any Foolish- 
ness. 
Miss Franklin,” said she, in the 
mincing, affected tones of an cx'|uisite, 
"it would give me inexpressible pleasure 
to hear tuu music of that long silent 
voice." 
It would he a great pity to deprive 
you of it then,” she answered in her natu 
ral voice, and myself also,” she added ; 
and going to the piano, she opened it and 
played a few pieces with exquisite taste 
aud skid, and then she sang song alter 
song, in a sweet, clear, cultivated Voice. 
She chose at first the brilliant and tri- 
umphant, then the sad and plaintive suc- 
ceeded. There wore tears in her eyes 
when she rose. Jfut to-day her moods 
were capricious. 
Mrs. Franklin, who is playing on the 
piano '.1” phe asked, in an excellent imita- 
tion of Mr. Dayton’s voice. 
■■ It is only I, sir, dusting the keys.— 
They need dusting so olten, she replied, 
in Mrs. Franklin's mature tones; and 
she dii-lel them vigorously with pocket 
h«n it ercdiief. 
" Ah mo?” she said. Now what oth- 
er foolish thing can 1 do to prove to my- 
self that 1 am nut an elderly housekeep- 
er, but a young girl, who by virtue ol 
her age, should be gay, by right of birth, 
wealthy—and of consideration, visited 
and visiting, a- Mr. Dayton’s lady love 
v isits and is visited, lie is noble*, and 
good, and hahdsotue,” she sail with a 
sigh.. "Shu will be happy, liow grace- 
ful she datise i here, at the party, the 
other evening, when the old Lous keeper 
was permitted to look on 1 She looks 
good and amiable tuo—Mr. Dayton 
danced with her three times. 1 wonder 
if 1 have forgotten hew to dance?” and 
humming an air, she Uuatod gracefully 
about the room. 
She stopped breathless, her cheeks 
brilliant from the exercise, her splendid 
hair disarranged. 
" 1 believe I feel like still old Mrs. 
Franklin, with whom dancing dooacn’t 
agree 
" One more song by that heavenly 
voice, Miss Franklin, ani 1 shall go away 
dreaming l have heard the angels sing, 
in a ludicrously affected Voice she bad 
before imitated. 
•• Ah !'' she laughed, but half sadly, 
"the compliments poor old housekeeper 
Franklin receives 1 certainly hope wou't 
spoil her, and turn her silly old head.” 
She sat down at the piuuo, aud sang 
"Home, Sweet Homethen she played 
ouo uf Heelbovcu’s grandest aud most 
rulcuin pieces, cue ru»e ana ciufcuu me 
piano. 
Tilt- carnival is ended. Kate Frank- 
lin disappears from the scene, and Madam 
Franklin enters. 
Neither Mr. Dayton nor the servants 
would have suspected troni the placid, 
di 'uitied deportment oi the housekeeper 
when they returned that evening, ot what 
strange licaks she had been guilty. 
The bouseket|cr, as usual, when Mr. 
Dayton was alone, sat at the table, it 
bad commenced to rain violently, an 1 the 
weather had grown suideuly very cold. 
Mr. Dayton, as he had done occasion- 
ally, invited her to the library, where 
there was a cheerful tire in the grate, 
lie read tho letters and papers which lie 
had brought with him from town, while 
she knit. 
An hour or more passed in silence, in- 
deed, too lieu- keeper seldom spoke, ex- 
cept when asked a question. At length 
Mr. Day ton looked up at her uni said, 
abruptly : 
l ours mu t he a lonely life, madam. 
If it is not a painful subject, may I a-k 
how long since you lost your husband ?" 
Two bauds suspended their employment 
two eyes looked up at him with an 
alarmed expression. In his serious, gym- 
pathetic countenance, there was nothing 
to frighten or embarrass, but the red 
grew deeper and deeper in the brown 
cheek. 
It is a painful subject,” site stud at 
last, faltcringly. “It you will please to 
excuse me.” 
n 1',-ay, pardon me, madam, it was fur- 
ther from mv wish or thought to give you 
pain,” he returned with gravo courtesy. 
Ilia manner, after this,was even kinder 
that before. It became the custom to 
invite her lo*sit witli him every cvcuing. 
Sho commenced to decline ; hut as fie 
invariably insisted upon a reason, it was 
not always easy to tied one. If she give 
household cares, he called one of the acr- 
vauts to attcud to it. Ouce, she frankly 
told him it was not agreeable, but sbe 
( 
never did it a second time; for, for a 
week he had wrapped himself in impene- 
! trablo reserve, looked cold and gloomy, 
never speaking except from necessary 
civility. 
At last the poor housekeeper could 
hear it no longer. After tea, without an 
! invitation, which had not been extended 
| since that night, she took her knitting and 
went into tho parlor. The first approach 
! to a smile she had seen on his face fer 
many days brightened it then, but ho did 
uot say a great deal. 
After this, it became tho regular cus- 
tom. There could be no danger to him 
in the gray hair, the seemingly aged face 
and figure beforo him; but was there 
none to her, evening after evening, sitting 
opposite tho manly, handsome fellow, 
showing his goodness and largo hearted- 
ness, listening to his intelligent and pol- 
ished conversation. 
One morning ho was speaking of the 
great loss to children in being deprived 
of their parents. ‘‘I never kuew a moth- 
er,” he said—"she died betore my earliest 
recollection. I believe that, man as I 
am, if 1 had a mother I should go to her 
with all my griefs, as a little child would. 
1 have sometimes thought of asking you 
to act as mother in these quiet evenings, 
when 1 have longed to confide in some 
one. My mother would have beeu about 
your age I think.” 
Again there was a vivid color in the 
broyu cheek of the housekeeper, such as 
is rarely seen in the aged, and it was ac- 
companied by a quiver of the mouth and 
a smothered noise which ended in a cough, 
bat both mouth and cheek wero quickly 
covered w ith a handkerchief, and quite a 
violeut fit of coughing auceecded. 
Mr. Dayton, however, had not seemed 
; to notice, though ho had given her one 
! curious glance, instantly withdrawn, and 
! he continued. 
For instance, respecting matrimony, 
! now whose advice is ot so much value as 
a mother's? Who so quick to sec through 
character and make wise selections ? Had 
you a sou, who abuut here would you se- 
lect as a duugbter-in-luw Mrs. Franklin 7" 
I am not acquainted with any of the 
young ladiei, Mr. Dayton,” she answered 
| faintly, alter a pause, during which he 
seemed to wait for an answer. 
True, hut you have seen them all,and 
are, I should judge, a good disceruer, of 
character from observation. Who would 
you select from those y»u have teen?” he 
persisted. 
She reddened and paled. 
I i have heard the Misses Grandison 
highly spoken of. Their appearance 
would seem to prove the truth, 1 doubt 1 
not you agree with me,” she returned 
quietly. 
it was now hie turn to color, which he 
did slightly. 
•• I do ugreo with you,” ha answered 
emphatically. 
'• It is to be so then, as l supposed,” 
said the housekeeper to herself, as. she 
went up to her room. 
it was late in September. Mr. Daj- 
tou and the housekeeper were both in the 
parlor, iiu had been unusually grave all 
day. It seemed to the housekeeper that 
his manner was uow changed toward her. 
I have a few questions to ask, if you 
will permit me, Mrs. Franklin.” 
She felt instinctively alarmed at his 
tono. 
*• Certainly,” with an effort. 
There was an ominous pause. 
•• 1 have bceu told,” he said, “that 
Miss Kate Franklin, a young girl, baa,by 
disguising herself, palmed herself ott up- 
on me tor several mouths as a Mrs. 
Fraukliu, an elderly lady. Is there uuy 
truth in thi* story V looking aearchiugly 
at her. 
She had started to her feet, then trem- 
blingly sank back into her chair. 
kes, it is true,” she murmured fal- 
tcringly. 
1 confess I fail to see your motive.— j 
My heart you could hardly expect to: 
g.tiu in that character.'’ 
•• Your heart,” she repeated scornfully,1 
•T had uo such laudable ambition. 1 Isad 
never seen or heard ot you till I eaw 
your adverlisciueut. Would you like to 
know for what purt-ose L took upon me a 
disguise so repugnant? You shall. To 
save myself trum starvation.- 1 had eat- 
en hut one weal a day tor a week when I 
applied to you. and was suffering with 
hunger then. My money was all gone 
except a few pennies, with which to buy 
a roll of bread for the next day’s meal, 
aud L had no prospect of nAre, for I had 
been refused furtber sewing, liut why 
should you find fault 7” her pride rising. 
•‘What matter if I wore -Miss or Mrs.I 
Franklin, old or young, if L fulfilled the 
duties I undertook ? Have 1 not made 
you cum fort able? If 1 have not, deduct 
from this quarter’s salary, which you paid 
this morning, whatever you like.” 
1 have no fault to find, except for 
placiug yofirself and me in an awkward 
position, were this to become kntwu.” 
I Waves of color mouutid toHho house- 
I keeper's temples. 
J thought—I thougut no nos should 
know—least of all you—besides 1—L 
thought when I engaged to come that you 
1 acre married—Ob, what shall I do?”— 
i And she burst into a passion ot tears. 
Mr. Dayton’s manner changed. 
Kate I Kate ! 1 did not moan to 
| distress you. Nobody knows but me— 
nobody shall kuow.” And ho soolhod 
her tenderly. 
*> Kate, look up. I lovo you with my 
full heart, and want you lor my little 
housekeeper—my wile always. Kate 
what do you say ?” taking her in his 
arms and laying his check against hers. 
‘‘My own Kate, is it not ?” 
She murmured something between her 
sobs that sho must go away that minute. 
“Nonsense, darling! Haven’t you 
been here for mouths ? What difference 
can a day longer make ? You are safe 
with me, Katie, Oh, because now 1 
kuow who you nre. Kate, you fool th 
little girl, 1 have known it for weeks.— 
Miss Franklin, will you give mo the in- 
expressible pleasuro of hearing a song 
from that long silent voice? Oh, Katie, 
you fairly bewitch mo always, let's d«8 
those trappings;” untying her cap, and 
removing the gray hair, and with tho ac- 
tion, dowu fell the wreath of brown tres- 
ses. 
Oh, Mr. Dayton, you were not— 
sorely you were not at home that day !— 
looking up and covered with confusion. 
Yes, Mr. Dayton was—in tho libra- 
ry,” with an accent on his name, which 
Kate understood. 
*• O, Edward !—and you teased me 
with all those foolish questions when you 
knew—” 
Yes, my Kate, why net?'1 
“ But you looked so innocent.” 
lie laughed. 
" [ shall soon, I hope, have some one, 
if not a mother, to coufidein ; and,Kate, 
it is iny duty to give you a husband, so 
that in future you can answer without so 
much pain when ho is enquired after.” 
You are too generous.” 
“ I can afford to be generous,” ho said 
earnestly, “when I have had the precious 
gift of your love. Kate, blessed forever 
be the day that 1 first engaged my house- 
keeper.” 
Historical Record. 
The following is a list of tho Presi- 
dents and Vice Presideots of the United 
States, as well as those who wore candi- 
dates, tor eaeli office since the organiza- 
tion of the Govcrntncut. 
1797—John Adams opposed by Thom- 
as Jefferson, who having the next highest 
1801— Jefferson, Aaron Burr 
beating ams aud Charles C. 
Pinckney. 
1805—Thomas Jefferson and George 
Clinton, beating Charles C. Piuckney and 
Rufus King. 
180D—James Madison and Goo. Clin- 
ton, beating Charles C. Pinckney. 
1813—James Madison and ill bridge 
Gerry, heating DeWitt Clinton. 
1817—James Madison and Daniel D. 
Tompkins, beating Rufus Kiug. 
1821—James Monroe aud Daniel D. 
Tompkins, beating John Quincy Adams. 
1825—John Quincy Adams and John 
C. Calhoun, beating Andrew Jackson, 
Henry Clay, aud Mr. Crawford—there 
being four candidates for President, aud 
Albert Gallatin for Vice President. 
1829—Andrew Jaeksou and Johu C. 
Calhoun, beating John Quincy Adams 
aud Richard Rush. 
1833—Andrew Jaekscu and Martiu 
Vau Buren, beating Heury Clay, Johu 
Floyd, aad Wai. Wirt for President, and 
Wui. Wilkins, John Sargent, aud Henry 
Leo for Vice President. 
1837—Martiu Van Buren and Richard 
M. Johnson, beating Win. II. Harrison, 
Hugh L. White, aud Dauio' Webster for 
President, aud John Tyler for Vice 
President. 
1841—Wrn. II. Harrison aud John 
Tyler, beating Martiu Vau Buren and 
Littleton W. Tazewell. Harrison died 
ouo month after his iuauguratlon, aud 
Johu Tyler became President for tbo re- 
mainder of the term. 
1845—James K. Polk and George N. 
Dallas, beating Heury Clay andThoodore 
Frelinghuysen. 
1849—Zachary Taylor and Millard 
Fillmore, beating Lewis Cass and Martin 
Vau Buren tor President, and William 
O. Bailor aud Chas. F. Adams for Vice 
President. Taylor died July 9, 1859, 
ami Fillmore became President. 
1853—Franklin Pierce aud Win. It. 
King, beating Winfield Scott aud W. A- 
Graham. 
18.V7—James Buchanan and John C. 
Breckinridge, beating John C. Fremont 
aud Millard Fillmore for Prcsidnnt, and 
Win. L. Daytou aud A. J. Douelsou for 
Vice President. 
1801—Ahrahaiih Lincoln and Hannibal 
Hamlin, beating John Bell, Stephen A. 
Douglas, aud John C. Breckinridge for 
President, aud Edward Krorcit, llcrsholl 
V. Johnson, and Joseph Lane for Vice 
Pcitiiiilttrit 
Pi'KitiLiTY or Gossip.—TT Is humiliat- 
ing to think on what a thin intellectual 
diet some people lire in so-called society. 
We have listened sometimes to an hour’s 
conversation between young or older 
ladies, and linve wondered that the intel- 
lect did not die from simple starvation. 
E. P. Whipple, in one of his essays, has 
some good hints on this point : 
■■Uutof all the expedients to mako the 
head weak, the brain gauzy, and to bring 
life down into the consistency of u cam- 
bric handkerchief, the most successful is 
the little talk and tattle which, in some 
charmed circles, is courteously styled 
conversation, lloiv human beings can 
live on such meager fare—bow continue 
existence in such a famine of topics, and 
on such short allowance of sense,—is a 
groat question, if philosophy could only 
search it out. All wc know is, that such 
men and women there arc, who will goon 
dawdling in this way, from fifteen to four- 
score, and never hint on their tombstones 
that they died at last of consumption of 
the head and marasmus of the heart.— 
Tito whole universe of God spreadtng out 
its splendors and terrors, pleading for 
their attention, and tlioy wondering ‘whee 
Mrs. Somebody got that divine ribbon to 
her bonnet !’ The whole world of litera- 
ture, through its thousand triumphs of 
fame, adjuring them to regard its garner- 
ed stores, both of emotion and thought, 
and they thinking, ‘It's high time1 if 
John intends to marry our Sarah, for him 
to pop the question !’ When to bo sure, 
this frippery is spiced with a little envy 
and malice, uud prepares its small dishes 
of scuudal with uice bits of detraction, it 
becomes endowed with a slight venomous 
vitality which docs pretty well iu the 
absence of soul, to carry on th) machin- 
ery of living, if not the reality gf life.” 
Naval Depot for Iron Clads. 
Hod. F. A. Pike, our able Representa- 
tive in Congress, made the following re- 
marks on the subject of a new Navy- 
Yard at New London, Ct., in the House 
ou the 13th inst.: 
Mr. Pike. Whoever reads the lucid 
and very able report of the Secretary of 
the Navy must be gratified, if not sur- 
prised, at the rapid and enormous iu- 
crcase of the Navy since the commence- 
ment of this rebellion. It now consists 
of over five hundred thousand tens ol 
shipping—a very considerable fraction ol 
tho whole tonnage ol the country. All 
sizes of vessels are embraced, from the 
tug of one hundred tons up to the Dun- 
derberg of Mr. Webb, of more than 
seven thousand tons burden. Almost all 
of the kinds of ships known to naval 
architecture can be found iu our Navy— 
all tho practicable shapes and models, if 
not some which aro entirely impractica- 
ble. Machinery of all the approved 
patterns has been introduced to propcf 
these ships. The Navy Departmeut has 
called upon the whole mechanical genius 
of the country for the construction ol 
these admirable engines of war. It has 
gone into the widest variety of experi- 
ment in order to bring about the com- 
plctest vessels which can bo obtained.— 
Any one disposed to criticise its action 
would say that it has been too experi- 
mental. I know that this is not the 
general opinion, hut those who have 
watched the detailed action of the De- 
partmeut must come to the oonclusion 
that if it has erred at all—and I do not 
gay that it has—it hae been in being too 
experimental, in trying too many new 
devices rather than iu adhering to the 
old models. 
Io accomplishing this purpose, Mr. 
Speaker, there will have been expended 
.i' a .1 a a: i\ntt 
.....---- 
I a very generous sum, ami one which ! would startle us wero it not that we have 
become accustomed to tho bewildering 
figures of the War Department. This 
large sum, ou the whole, has been wisely 
and prudently expendod. The most 
rigorous exauiinatioa has been made by 
committees, of both branches of Congres, 
some of them constituted strongly ad- 
verse to the present officers in charge of 
the Department, and uotbingof miscon- 
duct worthy of tho attention of Congress 
has been found. Frauds, of course, 
tbero bare been, but they have been 
ferreted out in the Department itself, 
and the guilty punished ; and, Mr. 
Speaker, in reviewing the action of the 
Navy since hostilities broke out. it is 
only bare justice to say that it has ac- 
complished all that could haTO boon ex- 
pected of it. It had to do the dull, tedi- 
ous labor of the blockade, aceordiug to 
the strictest of the latest decisions ou 
that vexed subject—a blockade of a coast 
over thirty-five hundred miles iu extent, 
and which was pronounced impossible by 
the European diplomats. You will re- 
cullect the surprise of Lord Lyons, when 
he asked whether this Government really 
intended to bltnkade tho whole southern 
coast. It had in addition to that to hunt 
the piratical cruisers of the first naval 
Power into their various hiding-places, 
all over the world ot waters ; and when 
it comes to warfare, it was the most diffi- 
cult kind of nurul warfare, that ot at- 
tacking land batteries ; and who will say 
that iu all of these particulars the Navy 
has not accomplished its purpose ? 
The enormous price iu the coulcderacy 
of artioles which have to run the block- 
ade, aud the nineteen hundred aud 
seventy-nine priies taken by our vessels, 
tell with a certainty that the blockade has 
been most perfset. Aud we have seen, 
in following the history of the war, that j 
in its various attacks upou land batteries | 
the Navy has been equally successful.— 
The genius of Du Pout devised a new 
mode, aud a most successful one, at Port 
Royal, ef attacking land forces, and this 
added greatly both to his own fame aud 
that of our Navy ; while the gallantry 
aid intrepidity of Farragut at New Or- 
leans aud Mobile placed our Navy fore- 
most iu the annals of marine warfare.— 
And we alt but lately felt that the gleams 
of victory streaming across the Atlantic 
from the gnus of tho Keursarge off Cher- 
bourg strengthened t^e loyal heart of the 
country at a time when it was grnatly 
given to despoudeuey. 
The blockade has been vigorously cn- 
forced, the warfare against. land lorcea 
has been successfully conducted, and the I 
British pirates sunk and driven into con-' 
| federate ports, as tha ocean with its aiyr- 
: iad hiding-places was no longer safe for 
them. A brilliant record for our gallant 
Navy. 
And the conclusion, Mr. Speaker, at 
which 1 arrive from the brief survey of 
tbe increase, tho present condition, and 
| the action of the Navy for thu last four I years, is that we have vessels enough for 
the present. We can affoid fifty steamers 
lying off and on to blockade the port of 
Wilmington. We £11 tho harbors of 
Charleston and of Savannah, and the bay 
of Mobile, with our armed ships, and 
still have eoougli to protect northern ports 
against the possibility of attack. 
it is apparently idle to talk about tak- 
ing any of the principal southern ports 
without tho assistance of the Army, but 
when Lieutenant General Grant is ready 
to detail n sufficient force for tbe pur- 
pose, the Navy will be, as it always has 
been, ready to furnish vessels ot the of- 
test class for cooperation in the work fit 
the capture of Wilmington, Charleston, 
or Mobile. 
And now, having accomplished thus 
much, I insist that for tho purposes of 
this rebellion we need not stretch another 
keel, at any rate not for any vcssol of 
considerable size, All wo have to do new 
with our Navy is too keep tho present 
force in repair. With 071 vessels now 
in the service, the larger portion built 
tiuce 1860, and with an ordnance pro* 
duetion during thf last Jeaj ff (gore tlun 
1500 guns, 1 say oor private and puhtio 
ship-yards are abundantly sufficient fat 
present purposes. We need no other fa- 
cilities for the production of Still more 
vessels, Let as finish those we have on 
the stocks, and then keep the whole in 
fighting trim, and we shall Lot lack in 
this branch of our great War. 
Why then, I ask this House, should 
wo enter upou this enlarged expenditure 
for the purpose of creating additional 
monsters of the sea, for fear of some pos- 
sible future foreign war ? la it wise ?— 
Have we not enough to do now to furnish 
means to carry oj^fRiis war? It is with 
the greatest reluctance that we DOW tax 
our constituents enongh to pay one third 
the current expenditures ef the Govern- 
ment, Shall we rush into the unknown 
sea of new expenditures, which can be 
demonstrated to be wholly unnecessary, in 
order to compass the present great pur- 
pose ef the country ? I hope not, 
Tbe surest guarntee against futaro war 
is to succeed in this. The suppression of 
the rebellion is worth more to ue, both 
for defense aud offense, than a thousand 
ships. When that is done no nation will 
care to attack us, and we need not fear 
the combined attack of all fiurope. 
With all due deference to the superior 
wisdom of the gentleman in charge of the * 
Navy Department, I do not hesitate to 
express the opinion that our expenditures 
in that branch of our war—so noaessary 
aud so well made—have reached their 
highest point, and should, hereafter, be 
r. ..;n l. _: r— 
the country when the Miua thing Ml, 
with truth, be said of tho War Depart- 
ment, 
For the purpose, then, of adjourning 
this subject until some time in the future, 
a time of which 1 cannot but be bopeful, 
when the national obligations may run up 
to at least 50 per oeut. of their face iu 
the most favorable markets, I shall move 
to lay tho subject on the table. In the 
meantime the investigation eaa go on,and 
we can ascertain in the large and bread 
expanse of this country where is tbs best 
site where iu some future time we will ee- 
tablish a grand navy-yard where we eaa 
produce those perfect maritime oreatieos 
which, at the same time that they are in- 
vulnerable at sea, shall possess that ad- 
mirable power of propulsion wbioh will 
make them tbe most rapid of vessels, and 
the most destructive to the energies of oar 
eouutry, 
I move to lay tbe bill on the table. 
Mr. Thayer demanded tho yeas and 
nays. 
Tbe yeas and nays were ordered, 
Mr. llandall of Peuu. Haring been 
°ummanly cutoff from the remaiki l in- 
tcuded to make upon this subject, I ask 
leave to print them. 
No objeetton was made. 
The question was taken on Mr. Pike's 
motion, and it was decided in the affirma- 
tive—yeas 80, nays 53, not voting 49. 
So tbe whole subjeot was laid on the 
table. 
Mr. Pike moved to ro-eousider the 
vote by which the motion to lay oe the 
table was adapted ; and also moved to 
lay the motion to reconsider on the table. 
The latter motion was adopted. 
It. It. R. 
A household reMedt. 
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. 
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. 
Dr. Radway’s Ready Relief is a house- 
hold remedy ; every family should keep 
it in the house; every traveler should 
carry a bottlt with him, it will, if aeisad 
with pain or sickness, or if you meet 
with accidents, falls, braises, strains, 
sprains, afford immediate aid. Hundreds 
by its timely use, have been protected 
against serious illness. Ous 25 cent 
bottle is sure to do you good, and may 
Dive your life. A teaspoonful iu u wine- 
gast of water, it weak, fatigued or seis- 
ed with paiu. will, in a few moments, al- 
lay all painful symptoms, and os » tonio 
will prove more serviceable than all the 
bitters and liquors in the world. On the 
first indication of pain use the Ready 
Relief, and no further trouble will he ex- 
perienced, Price 25 cents per bottle, 
C7“The Nasby Papers by Petroleum 
V. Nasby, “Paster uv ced Church iu 
charg," a copy of which is before us, con- 
tains the following rich 
A” L IJ1 A AMI i*« 
To that Stcrlin Patryot and unkorrnpti* 
hie cbrisehou gentleman, Feruasdy wood, 
uv Noo k'ork ; 
To that hi-tonod man anil wool-dyed 
Dimokrst, Franklin Feersc, uv Noo 
Hampshire • 
To that long-suflim but pashent Dino* 
krat, Jesse ]). Urite, uv lujoany, wbeee 
highest reconi mctuUshua is that ho was 
eckspelled (rum a Abliahu Senit, hut Who 
wood hev resiued lied tber ever bin 1 
presedeut fer a Uiiuokrat ruaiuin 1 nnd 
To the grate Vallandygum, uv Uhie. 
who went to the stake with n kamuesa 
onparrallellsd fer prinssipple, 
The.st book is re«»ectfully dedikatod, 
by THK ORT1IEll. 
Parsonage, Church uv the NooDesjtn* 
sushun. 
Wiugert’a Corners, 0., Aug. 1| *64. 
Hook Maki.no.—From a statement 
made by Geo. P. Putnam, of N. If., nil 
recent festival in that city, we lenrn that 
the number of persons or firms engaged 
in tho manufacture or sale of books hi 
the United States is about 4,000, about 
four-fifths ot whom are in the loyal 
States. In 1834, tbo whole number of 
different hooks published in this oonatiy 
1 
was 440; in 1SG4, there have been print* 
led 1000 works; quite sn advance. Now, 
1 our original Ann rienn hooks average tewr 
times the re-prii.t There are new in pro* 
gress of publication some twenty dijot 
cut historic* cl the rebellion# 
STflfflraph 
rntr» TWt tvui.Uu 
— 
Despatches Direct from Sherman—Admens 
t-’the }4ih instant—Savannah Closely 
fi sieg'd—Fort MrAlistct Taken hy 
Assau11 with the Entire ttarrison—Lat- 
er from Tennessee—5099 Prisoners and 
49 pieres of Artillary secured. 
War Department. ) 
Washington. Dec. 17—10 p. m. $ I 
To Major General Dix— 
Despatches have been received to-day 
froin'Henentl Foster, who had a personal 
interview on the morning of Wednesday. 
11th tn«t. with General Sherman, at Fort 
McAllister, which hail been taken by as- > 
e rilt on the preceding day. 
Sarauna’i w.i*cl«*oly besieged, and its 
capture, with the rebel force there, was 
confi Jeutly expected. It was to l»e sum-, 
iu»h4 it two d tvs. and if not surrender- 
ed Sherman would open his batteries upon 
it# 
General Foster reports that Sherman's; 
aruw it in splendid condition, having 
lived on its march on the turkeys, chicken*.' 
meet patatoes and other good tiling*- of! 
the richest part of Georgia. I 
An uuolhetal despatch states the I'm-; 
Tost Marshal at I-ouisv iflc report* 5000: 
prisoners aud 49 pieces of artillery, as be-1 
ing already secured. 
It is MUt1 mined that on transmitting 
Gesi. Thomas' report last night, a tele- 
graphic mistnhe was made at Louisville or 
at Nashville in tlie estimated number of 
out carnal lies. The despatch as written 
hy lieu- Thomas, says Myt their whole 
los* would uot exceed lit sand that very 
few were killed. 
A despatch from Lexington this even- 
ing states that on the 115th. at Kingsport. | 
Te««t.. Oen. Jtnrbridge had a fight with1 
Basil Duke's brigade, formerlv «Tohn Mor- 
gan’*. and routeil it, with a loss to the 
encim' of 150 killed and wounded and j 
pri oners, aud their train. Dick Morgan. 
a brother of Jolia'* was captured. 
(Signed) E. II. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. ; 
War Department. ) J 
Washington. Dec. 16.—9 p. m. ) 
nr Af •.... I hr 
An official despatch from Gen Sherman 
was received to-day. dated near midnight. 
IK-c. 18. on the gunboat Dandelion. 
Ossabraw Sound. It w as written before 
General Foster had reached him. 
He reports besides some military details 
of future operations which are omitted, 
ia the following interesting particulars of 
his operations : 
On board Dandelion, ) 
• Ossabraw Sound. 
December 18—11:50 P. M. 5 
To-dar at 8 1*. M.. Gen. Hazen’s divi- 
sion of the 15th corps carried Fort Mc- 
Allister by assault, capturing its entire 
garrison aud stores. 
This opened to us tin- Ossabraw Sound, 
and 1 pulled down to this gunboat to com- 
municate with the fleet. Before opening 
communication wc had completely de- 
stroyed all the railroads leading into Sa- 
vannah.- and invested the city. The left 
is on the Savannah river. tlrree miles 
above the city, and the right on the 
Oehecehee at'King's bridge. 
The armv is in splendid order and equal 
to anything. 
The weather has been fine and supplies 
abundant. 
Our march was most agreeable, and we 
were not troubled by guerillas. 
We reached the Savaunah three days 
ago. bat owing to Fort McAllister, we 
could not communicate, bnt now wc have 
McAllister, we can go ahead. We have 
already captured two boats on the Savan- 
nah river, aud prevented their gunboats 
from co ning down. I estimate the popu- 
lation of Savannah at 15,550, and the 
garrison at 15,000. Gen. llardec com- 
mand*. 
We have not lost a wagon on the trip.1 
but have gathered in a large supply of 
negroes, mules, horses, Ac., and our teams 
are in better condition tiiaa when we start 
ed. My first duty will be to clear Un- 
army of surplus negroes, mules, and 
horses. 
We have utterly destroyed over 200 
miles of Tails, and consumed stores and 
provisions that were essential to Lee's and 
Hood's armies. The quick work made 
with McAllister the opening of communi- 
cation with our fleet, and consequent in- 
dependence for supplies, dissipates all 
their boasted threats to head me oil' and 
starve the armv. 1 regard Savannah as 
-i_i.._:.i 
—-D"- 
lours truly. 
(Signed) W. T. Shekman, 
Major General. 
Washington, Dec. IS. 
When the news of Gen. Thomas's first 
days attack on Hood was telegraphed to 
Washington, the President sent a congrat- 
ulatory despatch to him, thanking him 
and his army for the glorious success which 
he had achieved. The Secretary of Wat 
sent a Similar despatch a« did also Gen. 
Grant, who was at Washington. 
To day a salute of 20-) guns was fired in 
honor of the reeeut triumph over Hood 
and the flags of the several departments 
were flying at full mast. 
Since Wednesday morning3600 of our 
exchanged prisoners have arrived at An- 
napolis, 1800 of whom reached there last 
.evening from Charleston. 
The following official reports were re- 
ceived thin evening from Gen. Thomas, 
dated at his Headquarters, near Frank- 
lin. 
Headquarters, Army of Cumberland ? 
near Franklin, Tenn., Dec. 17. { 
A report just received from Maj. Gcu'l 
Wilson states that at 6 p. m. te-day. he 
attacked and dispersed Stevenson* division 
of rebel infant, r. and a brigade of cav- 
alry, capturing "three guns. The 4th l'. !>. 
Cavalry, handsomely supported l>y Knipe's 
division of cavalry, did the work, making 
set end beautiful" charge*, ami breaking 
the rebel infantry in all directions, lluil 
it onlT been light the rebel rear guard 
would have been entirely destroyed. At 
H-i*. it has been severely punished. Tlu 
whole army will continue a vigorous pur- 
suit in the morning. This attack win 
made six miles lieyoud Franklin. 
(Sigucd) Geo. II. Thomas, 
Major General. 
Headqnerter* of Cumberland, t 
Js'ear Franklin, Dec. 17—o p. m. y 
We have pnslied everything beymn 
Franklin, rapturing his hospitals contain 
ing over i.VKI wounded aud aliout 130 o 
our wounded. 
U addition to the above Gen. Knipi 
commanding a division of cavalry drov< 
the ouomy’s rear guard through Frai*klii 
to tlitv, captaring about 200 prisoners am 
a bat’tlo fl.tg with very little loss uu oui 
•itUf. 
Citizens of Franklin represent Ilood’i 
army as completely demoralized. 
In addition to captures of yesterday re- 
ported in my despatches of J6th, I have 
the honor to report the capture of Grueral 
Hunker and about 230 prisoners of tin 
enemy’s cavalry in a fight that occurred 
uhopl 8 o'clock last uight between Gen. 
Hueker aud General Hatch of our car- 
“'tiic enemy lu»* been pressed to-day 
both in front and on both flank*. Hrig. 
General Johnson succeeded in striking 
him on the flunk just beyond Franklin. 
«-ii innring a number of prisoner* numi.rr 
■Mil pel reported. My cavalry is 
him-idusely and I am in hope* of getting 
ujanr nriooueis to-morrow. G&bed) GKO. H. THOMAS. 
Msjor G.ne 
Other despatch?* unofficial from Nash* 
rille state that 1000 prisoners were captur- 
ed by Wilson, and that Gen. Uosscau 
commanding at M u r frecslmro reports For- 
rest killed and 1.100 men eaptnrcd. 
'I lie snper'irtend.ut at Nashville reports 
that the n-ilroad front Nashville will he 
opened to-night and will rapidly follow 
Thomas, thus furnishing him supplies and 
enabling hint to jiusli on after Mood. 
(Signed) E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War. 
The Richmond Efuirrr of the 15th. 
has a semi-official» ditoral in fat or of arm- 
ing the slaves. It says, Gen. Lee is in 
favor of the proposition. The Enquirtr 
sues when we snpplieote European nations 
for help we must be prepared to receive 
it on their conditions, which wifi bo the 
nlwdition of slnvety. It also asks, "shall 
we prolong the war sacrifice onr children, 
exhaust our country, destroy our noble 
defenders for the sake of our negroes I" 
It concludes: "But we hate, detest and 
Jus pi so the enemy far more than wo love 
and admire slavery,M 
Nkw Yotw, I>cc. If*. 
The steamer City of Cork from Liver- 
pool 110th. has arrived. News anticipated. 
New Yon*. Dec. 10. 
A letter from Admiral Dahlgrcu dated 
the Ilia inst.. to the Secretary of the 
Navy states that he was busy buoying the 
'avannah river for an attack ou savannah 
in aid of Sherman. Dahlgrcu and Foster 
liel 1 au interview with Sherman ou the 
11th. 
The Richmond Srntinrl has a despatch 
laied Kingston. X. C., l-th, stating that; 
flic main force was repulsed that day on ! 
lit? .mmh1 n»mi, uim-p mini ixiuj^umi. 
md driven across the south-west bridge,) 
nhich they destroyed. 
L'ltrr fr 71 Gen. Fh -man— His whole Lots 
during the March, from all causes, trill 
not exceed 1000.—Sacannah cannot hold 
tail bu! a Few Days—From Aat/iciiie—, 
.'{0M0 more Pri* nets Captured .\iar, 
lirt nttcood—pour Brig. Gens. Captured 
—Hood's Loss thus far 15,000/ 
A call and draft for .’tOO.OOO troops to 
make up the deficiency occasioned liy 
l'reditu on the last call has been ordered 
by the President. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
War Department. 
Adjt. Gen's. Office. Dec. 19. 
General Order Xo. 307. 
Every officer and soldier capable of 
duty, is wanted in the field, and it not on 
duty, they are ordered to their respective 
organization. 
All Provost Marshals and Hoards of 
Enrollment are instructed to employ the 
most diligent n rtions in forwarding 
soldiers to the front and in arresting de- 
serters, shirkers, and all lit for duty who 
are absent without the proper authority. 
Surgeons in charge of Hospitals are 
directed to send forward all who are fit 
for service—taking care however, not to 
expose any who are unfit. 
Kecruiting officers art enjoined to dili 
geiieo, and those who are found guilty of 
neglect, or are worthless, the Adjt Gen is 
directed to recall immediately and send to 
their commands. 
Every effort must be made to fill tip the 
ranks—strengthen our armies, and ai t the 
patriotic and gallant troops now smiting 
the reeling enemy with victorious Mows 
Hy command of the Sec’y of War : 
E. D. TowNSENn. 
Asst. Adjt. Gen. 
Qt'EBEC, Dee. 19. 
Thirty companies of volunteers w ill he 
dispatched to the frontier this week. 
Eamnttie, the Chief of Police of Mon- 
treal, has resigned, doubtless to avoid dis- 
missal. 
It was reported that Conrsal hud resign- 
ed. but it is untrue, 
New York, Die. 19. 
The Cummerriais Washington despatch 
says : 
Kichmond papers of Saturday concede 
that Savannah will be taken. Telegraphic 
communications with that city is cut off. 
This indicates the complete investment of 
the place. 
New Yore. Dec. 20. 
The Herald's Fort McAllister cor- 
resi>ondcut says; 
When <ien’l Sherman arrived in front 
of Savannah he had a drove of 1200 head 
of cattle, though he started with only 200. 
and had fed Ins army on full rations, on a 
1 march of 300 miles. He also gathered on 
the way over 7000 able-lnalied negroes, and 
so many horses, mules and wagons as 0 
embarrass him. His army, during con- 
siderable portion of the march, extended 
over a breadth of country lit) miles wide 
; arid 40 miles at times intervening between 
the right and left w ings, 
The whole loss of men, from wounds 
; sickness, captures, stragglers, and al 
; other causes, up to the time of arriving ii 
1 front of Savannah, was only about 1000 
i The average daily march was 12 miles. 
When Savannah was invested the city 
was unprepared for a siege and could no 
hold out more than a few days. Gen. Sin 
rum's corps bouts nil the approaches m 
th- north side of the city, iucludiug nil th 
railroads leading out of.the town. Gen’ 
I Howard's corps connects with his right 
and swings around to the Ogceehec rive 
at l-'ort McAllister. 
New York, Dec. 20. 
The steamship Cuba from Liverpool hu 
arrived. Political news unimportant. 
Mr. Davton. the American Minister a 
Paris died on the 2d inst., of apoplexy- 
no details. 
It is stated that apprehensions are cn 
tertaiued of wholesale desertions from tli 
frigate Niagara in Scheldt. Twenty-lit 
seamen recently got away and were pui 
I sued to the Dutch frontier. Most of thei 
i escaped into Holland. 
The London Index,- in an article o 
I Bussell's letter to Slidell and other 
thinks Kussell, to ho consistent, canut 
stop short of actual negotiation. 
XajmvilM!, Dee. 19. 
Our forces advanced this morning allot 
I 8 o'clock, and captured a body of prison 
ers estimated at 0000—among them is on 
; General anil a number of cuiumissinue 
I officers. Tiie capture was made betwee 
■ Brentwood—10 miles south of this citv- 
■ aiul Harpeth river. An order for 100 
| men to guard the prisoners, has just bee 
received by Gen’l Miller, commandant s 
\ this port. They are expected to reac 
here during the day. 
The total number of rebel officer* cap 
lured yesterday was three Colonels, on 
| Lieut. Col., 7 Majors, dll Captains, 15 
j lAs., and 2 Surgeons; also 3 ISrigadie 
: Generals, viz t dolmson. Smith and Buck 
or. All the prisoners are corralled in 
stone quarry, some few hundred yards Iron 
the capital. The lVuitentiarv ami all tli 
public Imildings arc full ; half of thou 
»r* barefooted. 
Additional particulars of yesterday's cn 
gngements are especially creditable to oui 
eavulrv. Gea. K M. Johnston, instead o 
being killed ns reported, has turned tin 
relief Hank and crossed the Harpeth rive 
II miles hence. Large numbers of reliel 
prisoners marched to the in tv last nigh 
und this morning. They will lie forward 
ed north at once. About 100 deserter 
J came into our lines yesterday. 
The army to-day Is undoubtedly attack 
iug the rear of the’rebels. Thetotalnum 
her of prisoners raptured in the two day'. 
light is estimated at 8300. Hood’s loss it 
nu-u cannot he less tlmn 15.000, since hi 
advanced from Columbia towards Nash 
I t itle. 
I Gen. Thomas is determined to give hat 
tic again, aud lias ordered the pmutoons U 
be forwarded to cross the stream between 
this city and Columbia. 
IXHIISVH.T.E. Pep. 10, 
Til* Journal claims that Hen. Wood lias 
| pot into Hood's rear near Franklin. It is 
ihnupht that llood’i army will bo specdilv 
crushed. 
>'i\v Y'irk. Pee. 20. 
The TTrrahi't Fort McAllister cor- 
respondent says : 
At half-past four on the mornitip of 
14ih. (Jen. Hazen placid his division in 
position with another division of 15 corps 
at a support. The order was pivon. when 
his paUaiit division marched at double- 
quick step forward, penetrated an abattis 
surrounding the work, plunged through n 
ditch and sealed <he parapets of the fort, 
ten foot in height, and swarmed into the 
works under a hot (ire, which, vrhile it cut ] 
down many, failed to check their advance. 
Most of the parrison bewildered by the 
sodden sweep of onr veterans surrendered 
in haste, but others stood by their puns, 
and were bayonett< d or cut down. Not 
over three minutes elapsed after our vet- 
erans leaped the parapet ere, their cheers 
announced their work done. Ourcaptures 
were 200 prisoners, heavy puns, and a 
larpe quantity of ordnance and subsist- 
ence supplies. 
Latest Telegraph News. 
The President has issued a call for 300,- 
000 tnen, for one. two or three years, to be 
drafted on the 15th of February, if not 
raised by voluntecrinp before that time.— 
Quotas to be apportioned immediately. 
Rio Janerio dates of the 10th sav that 
.e ...a 
towards the seizure of the pirate Florida,) 
are known. 
All the railroads ont of Savannah nre 
cat. and tlie city is entirely and securely 
invested. 
£l)c American, 
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Editorial Correspondence. 
Sedgwick, Dee. 19, 1861. 
Dear American :— 
Not very fine health and a north east 
snow storm keeps one within doors to-day; 
and some borrowed volumes of tlie “Col- 
lections of the Maine Historical Society’’ 
serves me with a sufficiency of good read- 
ing. We cannot refrain from giving the 
readers of tlie American brief items of 
interest taken from tile History of Scar- 
borough. as thcaccount of tlie early settle- 
ment of this ancient town wiN serve as a 
sample of tlie early history of most towns 
in Maine. Some of tlie doings and say- 
ings of the tdd settlers mav seem odd and 
*• 
homely to tis of a later day, lint we must 
remember that a centurv hence, all of our 
wise doings and graver acts of Him, will 
! 
appear to that froward and progressive age 
tin- records of our weaknesses and frail- 
tit'ii. 
Mr. J. Wingate Thurston gives to Mr. 
Willis, Esq., an amusing account of the 
marriage of Capt. Cammoek the founder 
of tlie town of Scarborough. He court' d 
the daughter of the Earl of Warwick and 
carried her off on a horse, swam tlie river 
I Crouch, being pursued, and arrived at 
I Malden, where they were "wedded and 
licddcd-' says the narrative. The Earl 
seeing his daughter had ventured her life 
J lor tlie Captain gave them his blessing. 
| “The first legal proprietor was Capt. 
Thomas Commock to whom the Council of 
Plymouth granted fifteen hundred acres 
I between Block Point and Sptinvick river." 
This patent bears date July 1st, 1631. 
Another principal early settlement was 
! at Blue Point in Jti36. A grant of a 
I track of four miles in extent on the East- 
! ern side of Soco river on the sea and eight 
| miles into tlie main hail, was made to 
| Thomas Lewis and Capt. Richard Ilony- 1 thrw. The patentees agreed to transport 
; and settle fifty families within seven years 
and settle them upon it. This Richard 
| Bonytlicw had a son Julia who seems to 
have been a "brick-’ and a troublesome 
neighbor, lie was known throughout 
“the length and breadth of this and the ' Massachusetts Province, as an invincible 
1 rebel.” None of their laws could be 
j made to reach him. Massachusetts prn- ! claimed him a rebel and se*t a good price 
'; upon his head. 
( | The following epitaph was composed for 
him hy a rhymer of those days : 
| *• Dt-rc lie* Bonjthew, the Sagamore of .^aco; 
! ilc lived a rogue, und died a knave, and went tc 
llubbowaeko.** 
Hohbownc&o was the satan of the In- 
| diujis. 
In 1GG4 at the establishment of the royal 
government, a court was held iu Wells, ai 
which was ordered, that every towi 
t should take cart* tiiat there he a pair o 
i stoc ks, a cage, aud a eoueking stool erect 
ed between this and the next.” Tin 
* couekiug a ducking stool was a seat at 
^ 
tacked to a beam, as a bucket is attuchcc 
j ! to a well-sweep, and this placed over a 
i; pond and the person to he punished wm 
\ let down or ducked in the w ater at tin 
t j pleasure of the officer. This was cspeci- 
f i ally reserved for scolding women. Sear ho- 
1 rough was tilled forty shillings for nol 
obeying this order. 
llridgett Moon of Black Point wan 
I punished hy the court for complaining 
r against her neighbors and not making out 
the charge. 
One farm in town, known as Scotton's 
Ilill farm contains “two hundred acres,the 
number granted to a settler by the name 
of Jocelyn two hundred years ago,” hav- 
mg neither increased or diminished in size 
f since first laid out in ]6.'>2. 
In giving an account of an ancient fami- 
!y by the name of Libby, the different 
ways of spelling the name are given. In 
a foot note it is suggested that the fumily 
may have descended from Reginald Lab- 
| lie, who died iu Kugland in 1293, the 
inventory cf whose estate reads thus: 
, Reginald I.ahlta died worth chattels to 
the vulue of thirty-three shillings and eight 
pence, leaving no ready money. His goods 
comprised a cow and calf, two sheep and 
three Iambs, three liens, a bushel and a 
'half of wheat, a scam of barley, a scorn of 
ilr*770 or mixed grain, a seam and a hal 
of fodder, and one half pennyworth of salt 
His wardrobe consisted of a tabard, tun it. 
hood ; and his household stuff of a bolster 
a rug, two sheets, a brass dish and a tri- 
pod or triTet." Some of the items of the 
expense in consequence of his death, are 
thus stated : “One penny for digging his 
grate; two pence for tolling the hell ; six 
pence; for making his will and eight pence 
for proving it." 
Isms" troubled the people in the ear- 
Iv times of this town's history, as it is re- 
corded as early as 1670 that certain per- 
sons of both sexes were brought before the 
Court for frequent absence from public 
worship. One of the recusants answered 
the court thus defiantly : “Ye worshiped 
da\ its and not God." It is recorded of 
these heretics that they w ere sentenced "to 
receive twenty stripes for being quakors.” 
Two of tile worthy settlers had frequent 
quarrels, so much so that they were put 
under lionds to keep the peace tow ards one 
another. The cause of this quarrel seems 
to have been, that one was to have half of 
the hay on a piece of land for cutting the 
grass, lint he out all the grass, and carried 
off all the hay. 
The inhabitants, natives, at one time 
were bound to pay auunally to Madocka- 
wano, the Sagamore of I’enobscot a peck 
of corn annually, each as an acknowledge- 
ment of his supremacy. 
At the time King I’hilip w as endeavor- 
ing to bring the Indians of .Maine over to 
his scheme of exterminating whites, and 
was not likely to sneeeed, some of the 
English overset a boat in which was Squ- 
ando's wife, the Sagamore of Saco, and a 
papoose, while crossing the Saco river for 
the purpose of seeing whether Indians 
are natural swimmers. Jocelyn, the his- 
torian, having affirmed that they •• swim 
naturally, striking their paws under their 
throat like a dog, not spreading their arms 
as we do. This natural proclivity not 
lii inir nmven in this instance, the child 
was only saved by its mother; and dying 
soon after S|uando charged its death to 
the whites and declared himself their ene- 
my. 
In 1075 the Court took up the matter of 
education.and the Selectmen were present- 
ed "for not taking care that the children of 
the town lie taught their “ehalichietne" and 
educated according to law. 
The lirst efforts to settle a minister and 
to locate the meetinghouse occasioned some 
differences of opinion, amt were matters 
that occupied some time. Some of the 
inhabitants were presented at Court for 
not paving the minister his stipend. One 
minister, and one of tfic earliest, was af- 
terwards hung for the alleged crime of 
witchcraft, at Salem, August lUtli, It!!hi.— 
It was ordered by the Court, the inhabi- 
tants not agreeing whom to remove their 
meetinghouse, that Captain Kan llook and 
Captain Edward Tyng he a committee to 
make the decision. Some of the most ob- 
stinate not yielding, they were ordered to 
pay a tine of £5. if they did not yield. — 
One minister was voted a salary ol £50. 
and his “meat, drink, washing and lodg- 
ing Rev. Mr. Thompson who continued 
the settled minister nj.oti the above terms 
died in February 1750. The expenses of 
his funeral were paid by “the town as a 
town.” It was also voted bv the town, 
that "cxolus’vo of cotton grave gloves. ,V ■. 
for the funeral, that the town will give a 
suit of mourning to the widow.” The 
committee appointed to oversee the cere- 
monies at the funeral, reported theexpense 
to amount to £22, ot which £•'“—'is—-M 
was "for the rings for the hearers.” One 
of the many able ami faithful ministers, 
was a Rev. Richard Elvin. who was set- 
tled in 1741 and continued in that relation 
until August 177ti. 
The following original verses by Riel ran] 
King Esip, dedicated to the faithful mare 
of Elvin is given : 
“PARSON KEVIN'S OLD MAKE.’’ 
11 In twenty yc*.»rg the faithful stood 
On which the Gospel Circuit rid 
Thrfec hundred miles from Peor to Salem, 
Vet ne’er couiplaiued, like Ass of haulam. 
This annual circ it. too, besides, 
I went and came, like c nstant tide, 
\\ hene'er the call to pray or chide. 
Or gossips did his time decide. 
'TiU nature failed my lord and mo, 
lie could not li I could not see, 
]!is people gathered at his t nt, 
lie Lad no use lor tne, now spent. 
For shoeing me in former day, 
The smith my body had in pay. 
Who destitute of grtss or hay, 
Left me to perish in the way. 
Thn« thrown nsirl«> rnv skin m iJa 
A fc< urge f«*r any Uzy jade. 
I do n*>l mean th' cl th to su'ly, 
.Altho' I died in Janup’s gullcy.” 
This ospistle of quotations is extended, 
perhaps, to great length, and still if tht 
| reader ean extract half as much satisfac- 
tion in perusing this as we have in readmit the records ot Scarborough, our time hai 
sot been entirely thrown away. 
We hope the War Aries continues good 
Have not seen a late paper since Satur 
day. 
Glorious News—Rebel Scatter- 
ation. 
Tlte war news which we give our reader 
this week, has a better and more hopefu 
| look than any proceeding intelligence fo 
a long time. If the bottom of the rc 
| hellion is not dropping out, the sides of th 
shell, or the rebel troeps which constitute 
its support arc being captured, killed o 
j scattered as never before. In fact am 
j truth, it is raining all round. Genera 
Thomas is ruining Hood's reputation us 
| discreet and successful commander, am 
J deeimatiug his arniy as no other relic 
army hitherto has been destroyed. .V 
sophistry of Hood or the liichtnond pa 
pers ean holster up the failing fortunes < 
I this dushing and reckless General. Ii 
; the recent fight at Franklin, w hen w 
j gained abrilliant victory, and damaged th 
army of Hood most severely! killin; 
! wounding and capturing some five to cigli 
thousand, the Uichmoud papers endeavor 
ed to make light of the matter, because 
as they laid Thomas retreated to Nushvillt 
and Hood followed on to that city. Nov 
1 Hood retreating, badly cut up, Lis a rail 
growing less daily, while Thomas is'grow" 
ing stronger and more confident. Or 
dmarily the news from Tennessee wouli 
j lie considered good enough for one week 
Hut as we turn our eves to Georgia am 
j to the brave and gallant General Sherman j we have still more glorious new s to clieei the heart of the loyal unionist. Skermiu 
has been lienrd from. He is speaking fot 
| himself, end he gives forth no uncertain 
i sound. If Snvaunah is not already captur- 
ed. it is so near falling into the grasp ol 
our soldiers that hut a day or two can in- 
tervene before such a consummation. Hi 
j is in communication with our licet. Fori 
j McAllister has been captured which make, j the nnion of the fleet and army perfect 
and free from any casuality. 
Soon we shall know where the fleel 
which left Fortress Monroe hns gone.— 
Something brilliant and stirring w ill lie at- 
tempted by this expedition. Work, activi- 
ty,— con.-taut and unremitting uctivity it 
the order of the dav. It General Grant 
fails to keep Lee. with all liis troops almtit 
Richmond, lie will attack that city no 
doubt. 
Let tin* Union men take courage. Light 
is breaking in upon the country in all di- 
rections. Gold, the thennoinetor of the 
'rebellion, is tumbling down again. W ith 
; it very many kinds of produce. Let us all 
j be thankful, keeping up good cournge.pnt- 
■ ting onr trust in Him who overrules all 
tilings,—in onr patriotic Generals aud their 
cqnnllr patriotic soldiers. 
The’ loyal people can stand another call 
for Three Hundred Thousand more, when 
the Union eatise looks so bright, and that 
of the rebels exhibits so hopeless an as- 
peet. 
Architecture. 
The art of building is almost ns old as 
nr a rlL li il flltil h»4 (rmil tl IIP from the 
erection of the rude tent, to that of the 
stately and beautiful public buildings of 
modern times. Nothing, wc think, tends 
1 
so much to give character and to impart a 
good name to a community, as to excel in 
| taste iu private and public buildings. The 
[exhibition of good taste, combined with 
1 utility and durability, is what gives the 
j character. One can alw ays toll on enter- 
ing a strange village whether its mechan- 
ics are artists,—are skilled, well read, and 
natural mechanics. The erection of the 
most common outbuilding will toll its own 
story, and it will be for or against the good 
name of the builder. Cue mechanic will 
do a job of work in a tasty manner, and it 
nitty b* that of the most ordinary kind, 
while another will bungle all the wav thro'. 
But in a small village, where the same 
mechanics from year to year do about all 
the buildili", unless they are most excel- 
lent ones, and are of the progressive school 
there will be a sameness, and uniformity 
in all the buildings of the plaee. which 
will he anything but agreeable to the eye. 
or iu consonance witli a cultivated and no- 
ble taste for the beautiful. To make a 
good close joint, to do work well after it is 
all planned and marked for the tool, is one 
thing; lmt to plan and do everything that 
is to he done, in a neat, tasty manncr.pcr- 
haps out of tiie old routine, i> quite a dif- 
ferent thing. The Chinese can do most 
anything, give them a pattern :—they are 
good at imitating, but poor at originating. 
One writer of late, says these men continue 
to build their ill-sliapcu vessel*, rieht in 
s:ght of the noble ship of Europe and 
America. They never leant anything 
Dew. 
There lias hcetr quite a change for the 
better in our village during the past few 
years. Here and there can lie seen, build- 
ings erected of line proportions, and after 
the most modern style. One lias been 
erected the past season, that is a great or- 
nament to the village, and outstripping 
any other in the place. We hope even 
one who intends building in the future, 
will have an eye to the architect use of his 
building, and will give us goau thing new, 
pretty, convenient, and durable. It add*, 
mueli to the beauty of the place. It has a 1 
good iniliietiee on all the citizens. It i-1 
better than to follow iu the old beaten ; 
track. A few dollars expended in procur- 
ing a plan of a professional architect, pax *, 
I well. One knows, then, before commenc- 
ing what he will have when the work is all 
done. Besides, in consulting an architect, 
plans of large numbers of buildings al- 
ready erected can be seen, and a selection 
made. It is by comparison that we loam 
to make the best selections. 
Pj?“Tiie foticning • nnuLiiuus Lave recently 
been i*su:d: 
l.-t Resilient Il-nty A>tiltery. 
1st Lt. Penj T. Atherton, Mt. In „rt, Capt, C, 
vice Fernald transfeired to F. 
| 2-1 Lt. Carlt »n M, Aurtiu, Trcntr.n, 1st Lt. C, 
} vico Atoert- n promoted. 
[ 3JI.t. Ir.i M. Mowers, Miltbridgo, 1st Lt. il 
> vice I.an-'. v declined c .intuissioti. 
I 21 I.t. I’.'inee A. lietcUcll, L.nooln, let Lt. ,M, 
j vico Itri tge* resigned. 
11/A Rey,merit. 
1-t I.t Henry C. A lam-. Cherryfleld, Capt. C. 
vice e.vrdno uisahargod lor disnbi'itv. 
1st Lt. Fred X. Mv* m, C, Sullivan, Capt. i, 
vice Seaall time expired. 
j 2d I.t. diaries A Kolf A. Ihincton, Capt. A. 
V o- F Iv nt time expired. 
j 2d Lt. lien. XV. Munll, Cl, Langor, Capt. FI, 
vie- Wiswotl time expired. 
[ 21 I.t. Kltery II. Perkins, D. Cutler, 1st Lt. F, vice Clurk tine expired. 
2 I I.t. Thomas Clark, Fremont, l»t L*. II, vice 
i'uu'->.u 411*5 cxj-iriu. 
Green's Land! so, Dec. 16th, 1SC1. 
Messrs. ?a#tkh A Birr. 
i Herewith we submit the following report; 
14th, toh William. Wilson, Steuben for Boston; 
J 15th, John Pew, Staples, Glouster for Swan's 
Isl.in l. When off M^nhigean Isle, laid fifteen 
minutes under water, barely escaping being 
wrecked. 
lf.th, Friendship, Collins, Green's Lan ling fur 
I Belfast; Commodore. Dcllatty. EIDwtrth 
for Portland; Otronto, Haniuiond, Ellsworth lor 
! Portland; Morgianna, Conway Portland ior 
j Deer l ie; I7lh, Finest Bird, Luut, I* ng Island I f. r Rockland; Globe, Giant, Hancock fer 
Rockland. 
i Yours, Respectfully, 
Green A Co. 
Temperanue Li« in Kit.—Tin* Lecture Commit- 
tee of the Grand Division of the Sons of Ten- 
perance of this State, have arranged with Ur 
W illiam Hoss. of Illinois, as St.tt Leeti r r n 
j. the subject o' to nine nr. ", for time in-itl.;. Mr Rossis an aide and experienced temperance nd 
voevte, who j>'• s• c!*sc* the Lili< ^r t>-tiuionial 
j 
1 and has met with great su e *s in 1.is lab is at 
the West. It i* hoped that sufii- i- t interest 
» will he taken in this m veme. t by the friends <.f 
| Temper*n *c in this State, to secure the services 
of Mr Ross for a much longer time. It is in* 
• tended to make this a voluntary matter on the 
partot the iYmperan'-e people, and contributions 
to the lecture fund are s lieited. These 
can be sent to John >. Kimball, E.-q f Banger, 
f who i* Treasurer of the Committee. Ihere will be 
no collections taken at tho meetings. We com* 
1 mend tins new movement to the attention and 
eucou agciuent of the public. — Moth Trnta. 
ra-Tie valunblc trotting b*<r?e, (iarihablt, re- 
coiitlv purcbsse-l in Maine by .Mr, N'ath'l McKay 
t of Ku,: iiolton. for $3,100, war killed on Tuesday 
: being run into i-.v another tram, tin* oh.,ft *.| |bc * 
.l.igti striking “tiaribaldi" ju.t boliind the .houl- 
dor catering the hor.a on. and a halt feet. .Mr. 
McKay waa thrown out of the fl-.igb. but aooo 
recovered and pulled the chalt out of tfio horse 
and took him to a .table near by, where lie died 
id 30 minute.. Mr. McKay would not have taken 
j ten thousand for bin. lie waa a .pleudid animal 
and has trotted this summer iu 2; 26, 2:23 and 
2: 30.—l*wrk,i J’jwnul. 
rV”Onr next State Senate tv ill stand 
thirty Union to one democrat, ns hut year 
i nolens the soldiers vote oi Aroostook should 
decree otherwise, and it is thought it will. 
| If it should the Seuute will stand thirty- 
one to nary one. 
The house of Representative will stand 
Union 1£1, democrats 28. I nst year it 
stood Union 123, democrats 5U. The seat 
of IehalMid G. Jordan, of Berwick, is to 
be contested. If the democrats succeed 
no I letter in the future, than they have 
during tlie past fen years, there won't In' 
'enough left for seed.’ Barnum lmd better 
keep a sharp look out and secure one iu 
season, for his museum. Juice Heath, tin- 
old ltegress, would lie totally eclipsed by 
the sight of a real, genuine, wild-cat cop- 
perhead denmreut.—Calais AJcerliscr. 
Eepcrt on Field Crops. 
Ei.i.swortii. Dee.. 10th. 1$64. 
To the Trustees of the Hancock Agri- 
cultural Society. Your Committee on 
field crops having attended to tlio duly as- 
signed them, ask leave to offer the followr- 
ign report and hereliy award the follow ing 
premiums. 
Tor host conducted experiment in raising 
1-2 acre of wheat, to Miss Mary' Orant 
of Ellsworth, the first premium of five dol- 
lars. ($5,00.) 
For host conducted experiment in raising 
1-4 acre rtf corn to Moses Hale of Ells- 
worth. the first premium of five dollars.— 
($5,00.) 
For host conducted experiment in raising 
1-2 acre of rye to Moses Hale of Ellsworth 
the first premium of twodollnrs. ($2.00.) 
For best conducted experiment iu raising 
1-2 acre of potatoes, to Jesse Dutton of 
Ellsworth, the first premium of four dol- 
lars. ($1.00.) 
For lie t conducted experiment in raisin,, 
1-2 acre of nita bnga turnips, to Jesse 
Dutton of Ellsworth, the first premium ol 
four dollars. ($4,00.) 
For greatest net income on 1-2 acre ot 
land to Jesse Dutton of Ellsworth, a pre- 
minni of $$,00. 
We also recommend that a gratuity of 
two dollars be given to John Mitchell of 
Dedham, for raising on 116 square rods of 
land $0 bushels of potatoes, a specimen of 
which were exhibited at the Fair. $2.'K). 
In aw arding these premiums, your com- 
mit to had no opportunity to display any of 
that favoritism, w hich some arc so ready to 
impute, as these were all the applications 
which were made. 
We here append nn abstract of the 
statements famished ns. 
Miss Mary It. Grant's statement: “My 
crop consisting of f> bushels of wheat, GO 
lbs. to the bushel, was grown on one hall 
an acre, being at the rate of IS bushels to 
the acre. The soil on which it grew was 
a gravolley loam, planted in potatoes the 
previous year, plowed, and 1 1-2 cords of 
manure harrowed in with the wheat; sow- 
ed the20th day of May, with 3 peeks ef 
seed, and harvested the 20th of August. 
Kstiniated cost of cultivation. «kc. $17,00 
value of wheat, $27. straw, $1, 31.00 
Profit, 11,00. 
Moses Hale's statement : “My crop of 
27 bushels of ears of corn, was grown on 
1-4 of an acre, being at the rate of 10' 
bushels to the acre. The soil upon which 
it grew, is a light, gravelly loam, easily 
worked, and was planted the previous year 
to corn and potatoes. 
Kstiniated cost of cultivation, &.c. $14.00 
value of corn, 33,21 
•• value of squash on same ground,27..Mi 
.fodder, 5.00 
Profit, $51.27. 
•Me crop consisting of .» 1-2 bu-hels of 
rye of lbs. to the bushel, was grown on 
half an acre, being at the rate of II bush- 
els to the acre. The soil on which it grew 
was a ei'.ir.-e, stony, gravelly loa n, so poor 
that i: miuiM ne t bear grass. 1 had it 
broken up last year in tho spring, and 
sowed to oats sud peas, ill separate pieces, 
but I did not get enough off the ground to 
pay for the trouble. In Sept. 1 plowed 
again, and sowed 1-2 bushel of winter 
rye. without applying any manure of any 
kind. 
Kstiniated cost of cultivation, fitc. $5.50 
value of crop, 12,75 
Profit, $7.25. 
Jesse Dutton’s statements : “My crop 
Consisting of 275 bushels of potatoes, till 
lbs. to the bushel, was grown on 3-4 of an 
acre, being at the rate of ik'si bushels to 
the nere. The soil upon which it grew 
was stony, and about 12 inches deep : 
broken up last fall, plowed, cross plowed, 
and harrowed in May. Manured with ten 
eurds stable manure, spread on and plowed 
under, and I casks of plaster, furrowed 7 
inches deep,aiud planted the 17th of May 
with < Mono potatoes. Commenced digging 
for market the I7thnf August. 1'ptothr 
first of Sept., I had sold 150 bushels, ami 
finished digging29th of Sept*, 125 husheb 
more. If the crop had jemaitied in tin 
ground until fully-grown, I should halt 
had at least 3011 Imshcls. 
Kstiniated cost of cultivation, \c. $l!o.Ot 
value of crop, 297,01 
I 
Profit. $187, Of 
My crop of ruta bngas consisting o] 
550 bushels 00 llis., to the bushel, wai 
grown on 1-2 acre being at ^jie rato ol 
1100 bushels to the acre. The soil upor 
which it grew was a sharp gravel, in wheal 
lust year ; it was plowed mice last fall,am 
twice in June, and manured in drills, will 
8 c irds 1 arn manure, and sowed the Mil 
aril 18th of June. 1 finished harvestin' 
the 2d of Xovcinlier. 
Estimated cost of cultivation, Sue. $78,7.' 
•• value of crop, 225,01 
Profit, $140,2.' 
My crop consisting of tweet com, mar 
row s plash, beaut, turnips and cabbage 
was grown on 1-2 acre. The soil on whicl 
it grew was a gravelly loam. The croj 
grown last year, was sweet corn, and mar 
row squash. It was plowed once in tin 
fall and tviice in the spring, manured will 
4 cords of stable manure, in the hills 
planted the 20th of May, ami hoed tw ice 
and w as harvested when fit fur the market 
Estimated cost of cultivation, &c. $57.<H 
Vault* of oorn and squash sold, 99,0( 
Estimated value of beans, turnips 
and cabbage, :t7,0t 
Profit, $79, (Ml 
The estimated profits, in these state 
uicnts, may appear largo to Mime, hut ii 
should he borne in mind, that these crops 
were so cultivated as tu mature early, am! 
he ready for the market, when they would 
command the highest price, that an un- 
usual amount of manure and labor was ex- 
pended on them, that the producers poss- 
essed the best facilities fo- < sgrketing, and 
that the figures are derived, in part if not 
wholly, from accounts of sales, made by 
them from day to day. 
Your committee regret that the farmers 
iu different parts of the County, are not 
disposed to compete for the premiums on 
field crops, so as to diffuse more widely 
the benefits to be derived from au inter- 
change of ideas, n comparison of modes of 
culture, nud the relative value of different 
kinds of manure, and their adaptation |a 
particular crops and variant soils. ,Sn few 
application*, accompanied by the necetsa. 
ry statements, nre made for premiums og 
field crops, that an impression has obtain. 
id, that a favored few were aure, under 
any circumstances, to win. This wc be- 
lieve to be unjust ln»tli to the officers of 
the Society, and to the committee. In 
j fait, 
tome wbo hare contributed liberally ! to the exhibition of field crops, have de- 
clined to apply for premiums, on account 
of this prejudice, and the community have 
thereby lost the In nefitof their experience. 
The different kinds of field crops afford so 
wide a field fur competition, that all may 
engage in it, mid wc often hear the remark 
when the report of the committee is read. 
I 
that A. 11. or C, has raised a better crop 
than that, on which the premium wra 
J awarded, and we know of farmers, living 
within fifteen or twenty miles of the place 
j of exhibition, who would have been sore 
to lmvc obtained a premium if they had 
I applied. One of your committee just nf- 
i 
tor the Fair of the present year, saw otto 
hundred bushels ears of corn ; and was 
j told by the owner, tlint lie had sorted out 
IS bushels of a poorer ipiulity,making 113 
bushels of ears, grown on one acre. 
It is also a matter of regret, that exhili 
itors do not give more full and explicit 
accounts, of their methods of cultivation, f 
of the previous culture of the ground on 
which tin ir crops nre raised, and a more 
definite description of the composition of 
their soils, nud the kinds and amount of 
manure used. In deeidiug which is tho 
best conducted experiment, we should like 
to know whether the soil is new or old, wet 
or dry ; whether it rusts on a hard sub-soil 
or mono rauu : uiietuer u him. Iicctl car* 
fully tilled mill liberally manured, or mb- 
jeeted for year., to that skinning process, 
ho inmli in favor with down cast funner* ; 
whether the manure applied lias been rub. 
bed by the wind and rains of half ita 
strength, or its power increased by tlmso 
tuantirial condiment*. guano, polidrette, 
siiper-pliospbatr and porgiccliuui ; wheth- 
er tin- seed is planted in lulls, or drills, or 
broadeasf; w hether all the manure is ap- 
! plied at planting, nr a part at some subse- 
i|iient period. It appears to us that the 
‘■7 ■ iif the blank, furnished bv the State, 
contemplates seme such information. A 
great many perrons evidently suppose.that 
all they have to do to insure them a pre- 
mium, is to present a specimen of tin > 
crop and merely state the amount produc- 
ed. when they might know that the Socie- 
ty i« precluded by the laws of the State. 
I mm awarding more than a shght gratuity 
unless a full and explicit statement is mad*. 
We hope that before the time of ynnr 
itiiiu.il e'.hihi:ion, again comes round, that 
-ueli a spirit of emulation will be aroused 
I among tk f.miu rs of “Old Hancock” 
^ 
iliat otir .successors will not lie left with 
"Hobson’s choice" hut that all the premi- 
ums. great and small, first and last, offered 
by tin- Society, will lit* awarded. 
bt Tnr.it Ijiru, ) ,. 
John K. I'KAiti., < * m’ 
AIia |»fpvtirrMiHi mrarded, but omittnl in 
j bf published list: 
I Fpliraini tiabtree. Hancock* 1st pre* 
niipm on cult, 
II. S. T revert. Trenton* premium on 
domestic cloth. 1,75 
A* both of these poiitlemcu arc worthy 
j member*, mid have evinced a comnnnda- 
j Me zeal in tin* welfare «»f the Society, tho 
tmii*Htun in regretted. There are other He* 
port* of Committee* which wifi lnk forward* 
ed for publication soon. 
S. Wajuox, Sec'y II. A. S 
Surry, I>»c. ID, MM. 
Abstract of Exemptions 
Granted to Draft*'! Pcr*«n», by the Duard ot fa* 
roliuent, in the Hfth District, ^tate (f Mbim, 
1 during the week ending Saturday, 
Dt'ceinbor IO. IN6I, 
with the cause of ixdujJiun stated in each lan* 
FOR PlIVfICAL DISABILITY. 
i 
Abner McKadden, Trerc U, Jam*# 1!. MeFftd. 
Jen, do, Thouias K. Greenlaw, Deer Dio, Olia F„ 
"Uvon#, l aity, Auui ati Twrrey, Island. 
* IRNlSIltD arBsrn wtu in armt. 
j F. K. Gmr, Deer DD,.J. F. Huntley. Macbia*- 
port, Geo. F. Hokes. Ap| Icon. 
VCKNIMILD «l BMITlirj IN JIATT. 
j George F. Pweetfer, Deer I?le, Drael C Olid* 
den, ViralhaTen, Milluiau N. Hendricks, Deer 
Die,William 11. Merrill, IIIuchill, EoLkFt Tuple yt 
Br©ok«viiIe, Thomas J. Lincoln, Yiualhaven,. 
Davie Entun, Deer Die, Ephraim T Marshall,, 
do, Joeeph M. Greenlaw d>, Henry Rtimon do* 
William Iluttidgo, d ■, Henry Eaton, d-J. 
The Naval Ordnance Hunan claim* to» 
iha\c nettled a question which hns excited- 
! a j^rent deal «»f disenssion mi Kngtund mid 
France—w hether ship* can be plated *o« 
a* to resist llie beii\ii'*t artillery. Tho 
annual report, which hu* ju*t been sent t«* 
Cmijrrc-H, says the powe r* <it the* gun* bc- 
hm^iuj: to the navy, and in common use 
j in the batteries of our ships, have been* 
fairly trsti <1 against both *olidand huilt-n|» 
1 plate*, and the «onclnuion reached i* 
wholly in favor of the pin* and their *olid 
projectiles— the spherical shot for Miuootli Imre* 1m iii**.Hnwever,iiwneaaunilily superi- 1 
or to the elongated rifle shot in every 
form. That is to say, no manner or thick- 
ness of ir »n or steel armor that could be 
_• T .1 I..H If __I_ ll_. _MS 
(lose range, with appropriate eluinges of 
cannon powder. 'I liis result lias been 
leaelnd In tin- fabriealimi uf simple globe* 
of iron, solid throughout, a thing hereto- 
fore considered impossible with largo 
11 spherical shot. It is now known beyond lain question, that it is east locust 15-inck 
11 or 20-incIt shot which w ill be perfectly 
| sound and solid from circumference to 
| centre of figure, and one of the former has resisted, w ithout breaking, 222 ,eon% 
tiimous blows of no right-ton-steam bom-, 
titer. This being decided, (be solution of 
tbe remaining elements of the problem o( 
puns rrrtus armor is of easy process ; foe 
thanks tn the skill of our tirtizans, the can- 
non required to hurl then* compact masses 
of iron with tho high velocities due to 
heavy charges of powder, arc readily ob- 
tained. 
^_ 
|y Opinion, in ths ft (loving actions upon tbs 
law ducket fur the Eastern District, bare beta ra- 
dii rad froin tbc S. J. Court sitting at Augusta, 
as reset coftsrr. 
Fliakim McCaslin rs. Henj S. Brocks and its. 
Dcfts. defaulted. Tlierial and sctusl damages 
! to be assessed by Eugene lisle, Es«|- 
\ Waterhouse. G. 8 
Kb*n N, Stnrer rs. Me chant# IU»k. Except- 
ion# sustained. NoxtU'l »el xsidc. New trial 
granted. 
1 iiultf. WliNtU, 
ITEMS, &c. 
_W« wish all o»r patrols a "Merry Christ- 
»* 
m®3< 
__Taking an "hour nooning” in short day*, 
wb«a at hast not more than eight hours work can 
bo done, i® being over particular as to tirao. 
RI-M.— Tt is said that there has been a larger 
supply of Li<tU>rs brought into this town, this 
Fall than ever before. Is it to bo drank up by 
our citirens or not? Let each individual answer. 
_—These Charitable persons that aw abund- 
antly able should see Ibat all poor people get 
fOJno substantial gift oa next Saturday to en- 
eourago and ehoer them in their endeavors. 
fy\¥> aro obliged to ge to pros* thia Horning 
without our usual mail from the west. Jiy last 
night's mail, we gather nothing discouraging Iron* 
(hr armies, hut it look# as though wo should be 
•blc to announce good news for next week. 
_Our traders have taken in their usual 
gebunt of goods for the winter, and are now 
prepared to fill all orders, as low a* possiblo. Our 
Advertising columns tell of good places te pur- 
ihase. 
__We learn that tho Fair et the Ladles' Sew- 
ing Circle of the Daptist Society of this town, 
held last evening, was well attended, if it did 
vtoroi severely. Tho table looked well, and tho 
articles sold readily. The "New England Kitch 
fn 
•• was the feature, and attracted its c.ouvd.— 
Everything passed of pleasantly. 
Sasta Ct.At will come, and the Children 
«ri7/expect him, so do not disappoint them, but 
ftc to it Chat they ml get some thing. Our trad- 
ers have a good variety of beautiful and us« ful 
■goods, from a penny whistle to a gol 1 watch, 
barrel of flour, a silk dross, or a pound of 
butter. 
_Wc heard ef a citisen of this town, the oth- 
<r day, saying that ho was forty four years »-f age 
and that he had never used an ounce af tobacco 
ner drank a drop of tea, coffee, beer, ci lor, wine 
«*v any kind of intoxicating lkjuor in his life.— 
This is a very rare case, and something that but 
very few people are eapablo of e*>ying hone-tly. 
Ynr Storm.—We *1® now having tho toughest 
atorm of flic winter, ft commenced to sn<-w and 
blow last evening, and has kept ii up incessantly 
to this time (Thursday noon ) The sn -w bring 
i: ftlmiit nrntniarii mlv I.!, ,Lnr* tl .. 
street* and filing every crevhe in it* path. Thu 
Pangor stage got through at 11 o’cl >ok on tho trip 
due hero nt 3 o’clock this morning. 
Tiie ice filled our river so full that it wa< al- 
most impossible for vessel* to get up or i! wn, 
the put week. Several, however, have succeed- 
ed in opening a piwage aiki reaching « ur 
wharves, and are now, Wednesday, discharging 
their freight. V’.o ther t!ry will get out i»gnu, 
*ct remain* to he s*-en. There are several ves-els 
now hading at the lower wharves, and also sev- 
ers! yet to come from Doston. 
Extkbtaitmksts.—The Sabbath School connect- 
ed with the M Hapti.-t church in East Trenton, 
Fee, NT. A. I>urfce, are t hold an Exhibition nt 
their church, on Tuesday Evening, the 27th inst. 
After the Exhibiti on a Supper is to bo Lad in a 
neighboring hall, which promises to be a palata- 
ble affair, as wo aro informed that there h.i- been 
a '* hugh draft *' on the r'am beds for the occasion. 
A generous attendance i- urgently wished for. 
Tho Ladies connected with the M. E. Society at 
furry, arc to bold a Pair and Leve, on Monday 
evening next, at that vi’lage. an! will be happy 
to see nil of their friends pr sent. 
tic advertisements. 
-Fore-fathers* Day t day, Tl.ur* 1 »y. 
—— A good way to V;ll time,"—sleigh it 
-Dec. 2.th, g'd 1 \r j del 221) in Xew 
Turk. 
-The oldest man in V. i*coi.<»ii>> aged If'*, 
wa* lately marric i to a w iiovr of -S. 
-The list and 121 Mains regiments in* t 
k-eiui did ite l mt iono, the 3 st, and all supor- 
r. u*oct ary officers mustered cut. 
»■■■■' Ws are indebted t » r me member of rur 
prrs«*nt Congress for a subscription t> the J fatly 
Compression'll (title. 
-The new Mate ef N evada, sent to the tr 
f. Sanitary Commission $ >1,000 in g'dd an l ,il 
for. 
-The !favy Department has reeorerr l the 
trex«ure box of the Floii la, »v>t!i 12,000 in gold 
io it. 
-—l.otterry Circular- are again flooding the 
country. Lurn them, everybody who receives 
them. 
——The Skowhcgan (Ian n has advanced it- 
price to $2,00 a year, and adopted tuo advance 
payment system. 
-The ProviJcnee J-.urn tl suggests that the 
tigge'l curse that now n*!l ict* --ur Canadian nt igh- 
b*<s is Mr. Justice Cowr-al. 
-Authority has been received authorizing 
the raising of three and a half companies in this 
flat® for coast and frontier defence. 
—The Ladies of all societies arc holding a 
Fiddlers' Fair this week, at Ilangor. I' v the w tv 
the donations einu-in. it will he a .-uc « *. The 
HU... .._ ..._i r..... 
•d to $o,0UQ. 
-The Calais Advertiser i«ja’>lirV or th 
many new and handsome improvements in hu Id 
ing now in prospect at that city. It lectures one 
man for building an L to his house that will 
•dipee the m*:u house. 
-They havo ji«t been having an extensive 
fir* at lodiantown, N. II. Ninety ••even hou«*«, 
exclusive uf workshops and outbuildings, were 
^urn*d, turning out of home* lid families. Total 
IwiS ah<.ut 5300,000. Insured lor $*0,000. 
-Tho lloulton 'hmet says that not ono half 
the usu-il amount of lumber will bo out this win- 
tei on tht Aroostook or M. John rivers. Sup 
phss and labor ar© s high that »*|H*rativi-s g* ner- 
»Hy Conc.do that Doll.iirg can be made iu the 
business. 
— -They have revived the old story "f l.i^h 
robbery, down <u.«t, where a gallant nun 
invites a lady (?) to ride, bis hat blows of!, lady 
in getting out to pick up th© hat diso'oses mas** 
boots, a bowie knife uni pistol, in in applies tin- 
Whip to a spirit©'! horso, and is so »n out of dan 
gsr with his money safe. The Calais Advertiser 
trils the story of a gentleman from St. Ueorge, 
N. B. 
——Th© first number of the new ro&gazino for 
givls sod boys, “Our Young Folks,” has ma le its 
•P(**ranoe an 1 is fully up to the premise of its 
publishers. It contains coutribulioas from Har- 
riet Beecher £towe, Hail Hamilton, Edmund 
^‘rite, Dio Lewis, Carlton, Mayuo iieil and oth- 
•r popular writers. 
Terms—Single numbers 20 cts; one copy, one 
ysar, $2; 3 copies, §5. Address Ticknor Aj 
*Mds, Boston, Mass. 
--The Wisconsin State Prison is reported va- 
*ud the keeper away ou a vacation. 
-'-—A Democratic editor In Iowa says hi* partv 
*° that State has taken tho degree of L. L. D.,— j 11 Licked Like the Devil !” 
*-Fourteen tens of the old Farmer’s Ahnan- 
•«, Boston, are said to ho printed annually, gci|4g iuto the hauda of a million of readers. 
~"~0ne of the rebel officer prisoners at John *>»’• Island, has given birth to a “ bouncing 
••J*** So say* the Sandusky Register. 
•—Harding, formerly an officer in the V 
J«*y, but now the bu*band of the notorious ■•He Boyd, has boon captured, aud is now in the 
Capitol prison. 
Baroum has a ton of fat girls and 24 feet 
J giants for the holidays. The giant* are in three pieces; the fat girls are in, wo don’t know *°* ttuoy panels. 
—During the last fifteen month* over $‘»,000- 
•y® have been paid over to the Treasurer of the 
by Marshal Keyes of Mass., a* the proceeds 
°* the sales of captured blockade runners whoso ***** bayg been adjudicated at Boston. 
-Mr. T. S. Fuller of Peer Island 
<»f $7000 on board (lie strainer 
Kntnhdin. last week. All was done by the officers of the boat and hr ( apt. Fuller's friends that was possible under 
the eireuniseances to do, for the recovery 
of the money, lint without the least sue- 
CCS*. 
——-Til., National Sailors’ Fair in Hor- 
ton, it w thought w ill not $df,0,0110. 
_~7 rha Calais llnnk is arranging its affairs with the purpose of becoming a National Hank. 
-The net results of the great Me- 
tropolitan Fair held in New York, have been finally figured up, amounting to $1,180,09i.27. 8 
■ Mr, Nathan Sargent. Commissioner of Customs, bus returned from a trip n- lnng the Canada lines, where lie has been 
to put. in effect a system to prevent 
smuggling.—Calais Advertiser. 
-New England members generally voted with sharp willingness for Mr. Mor- 
rill’s resolution to terminate the re- 
cipnrcity treaty, and tin- temper of the 
House was not favorable to further favors 
to Canada. 
-An Irish guide told Dr. .Tames 
Johnson, who wished for a reason why 
Echo was always of the feminine gender, 
that may be, “it was because elm always 
bad the last word.” 
Ax ru.n SETTi.r.Mi’.XT.—York is said to 
lie the first town in Maine that bad a prr- 
innmeiit settlement. It was formerly the 
most important town in the State, fin the 
York river still stands two block bouses, 
•’(III rears old. line of them is siill nr_ 
cupieil hy a ihvcciKl mt of if.< buihh r— 
.Iniiii Mclutirc, The other i? uImci occupi- 
ed 1 >y fonic relative of it? builder. In the 
rij^ie nei;:liliorlinoil i? a lmu?c built 1VO 
\ ear? ago by tli" tir?t mini»ter, liev, Samuel 
Moody. Mr. M's descendants still abide 
there. 
-A gentleman of this city has re- 
eently coined a new word. Speaking of 
General Grant, he said his “sticktoitive- 
ness” would win the day. 
s' A crusty old bachelor says that 
Adam’s wife was called live because, 
when she appeared, man’s day’s happiness 
was drawing to a close, 
--Tho Marshal of Rockland vidtrd the 
premi>i* of Richard Rankin in that j I no- with ;t 
M'urr'i w.irr lit, and f'und a ri li and v.ir'ud as- 
H'-rtmc!;' "f dry g •!-, smno groceries and ba-d- 
waro. Rut tf thj j ,’Mty hits been i:i 1. 
S l*i -—Est s .t Il.-xt'r. Wo..; 
I*!.; K> in- '’Jig Hr i 1.'’, have in tv ir .t 
bi g 1 m ittin old. which w» igh I, wbc dr.- -t 1 
t-.r sale, I*4<J j'- uud*. Xko li-'g «•-* raised in t!w 
towu of Htiisoit. 
Fi.*ru anh (in\jn Tit vri?. -The eastward ni vr- 
ment of f,..ur nr 1 grain through MulT.il > from t'. 
West, fr«'tn Jmi. 1st. t" lb*, 1st, this vsr. i> 
ci in pare I with list, "hows a decrease of 834,703 
bbls. uf 11 ur, ii .d 8,GG7,2Ul bushed* of -r raiu. ^ 
-Chdlins, the escaped States Prison Convict, 
is reported to have been seen on C.unpn Hello 
(-land -'iico he was reported t-- have been seen in 
the town of Cu bing, not fir from Theim-ten.— 
Hu light to have been thut at sight.— Machm♦ 
RrpaUtrun. 
--K a. Win. 8. C chran of Rt.ckldhd, dir <*. 
on Wednesday, the 23d nit. Ken • v.i« w l! 
known through the Mato ua a man of indon l:.i 
b e energy an i anterprise. IIo rcpri’«ent<’ I W 
it- r •’ four ye irs in thv Legislature, uni wm 
Rank (.'oaiuiis-ioiicr fn m 1 > > 7 t> ISO I. 
-T io II u- » Military ( ’ii ul't—’ have r> 
p •••« d •'< |1 .> 1 iing • i»t aiI ge»i.-'v! ; 
a 
n* At -!'•'!I t » *• ;• Horning du«i •- e •• -I .• 
f : :* ir rn;;k, on.I « ... till n->t have boon ; d .g 
» for tiie ti.i'T ».»!■.-. ft x t pr»oed.;ig l..at 
ahulf be dropj i f. on the rids. 
-\ >rrc«p n lent writ s that the I/e-jt. (i 
of fht* I >. .A w i- walking m, tlie d. ok • .»y 
I* ..nt. a -1 iv tw ig", apparently ah-ort •• I in 
Ihsoig ■ l with the evitabU cigar it his 
m »nt;i. w;.•*;i a i. gro guard t ludn l i.i- arm. say. 
ing, ’No MU’ kipg mi the dock, *ir." •• 4ie tni.se 
ymir ord- r- a-i.” 1 111•* Kyucnl, ! .king up — 
Y. «. sir,” repli d tV* tv gm. coiiit-musiy but L 
tfi lrdly. "Vi rv ..I orders, ta.a Kraut, throw- 
,nj* bis <*:gir into t!.c witer. 
-Eastjort has been nnfortnnito. Oi the 
11th *f Julv 1 11 it was rnj.furetl by a b: i*i h 
r wen ty -five Sears liter on tl.o G'h id Ju ; 
ite33, tin* priociy al portion of the bu-l .ens part 
was 1 e -1,- \ **d by whit ha* evur since b.-eu call- 
ed ’• toe great lire.” And now »t tim et I 
an- ther tw nty-fnc \ ear*, on tin* l of October, 
l'i l a u.orc extensive cm.f. igr.ifo:, has oouic 
with hinvicr dcstru timi of pr perty. 
-\ " fiKtister i'nprovement’' is nearly e m- 
j 1 ted at i’hie• go, by the l>oek Cotnj'tny. who 
I. no plaiined .» ii. ignifu'int sy-t‘"n ui’.- em- 
h iei-,g a water f r ■ f fi;e tin.. t c wh« ie 
liietauco rue tid l.y sei.u ship < .inals fit nt 
right angels with tie ii\»r. "i Irs- **-•». .»!.-* urn 
itio i.et widi 12 deep, nml iivernge 1.7» 0 1 -it u 
length. Iv the .«atu« | 1 m, C. Cui.m f is mile 
witff a c inpli t-- rai w iy rV't.M Xuo c.i, .- 
tal'of the company is f G30,U0. 
H i T.M tV!:M:s 
TTnivnrsal Couch Rcmcdv- 
Tlicr«- i-. |> P '■ •nM Jl‘* lim* of ”• ill 
i, ,, mtin- rrr'Hir •..*»Iv tr« rtted limn Ihr, *• 1 
l.uny < nmi>'aint 
| |',.,re i- ii<> | < u Ilf* -n.lior a ; .r .. ■ '* 
Ip.,|. i> |i.f ;il ioni| ! *inili ar ■■ n 
« i»i » /. * I.W."!■;«*/. yf n; 
koiim* I’.riii <>r o*h. r. «lii>' 1 • dahn f.> ■ .. r> // nu- 
ll,. in m .'••». i. •*' '•» «*i»m « »* •••> I" — 
t_.. tIi«* '•.un i* !! In r« !" l *1, and 
ail.-w to iriaJup't u\er what nature tv«, i*- 
to k> re up Mrctijrtii. tl ion a I V ipoi.i :i*' «*:m 
to Im' j.la'od 1 itr MjHrf. Hull the m la'io.i 
ulilcti ,• r. — the «• ut^ii 1 etsfhc upper hand, and flu 
foundation o! weak lull;;- «»r 
uentlv laid. • 
A tin '• 1 not onh l^ I 
ft, or hurt. rnm,t/•./ •< of a.I ..•••«» I 
,| .(ao.ifcn th«ue i- /■•'*< *«//»/• i• 'la 
di.iMi-.ifii.ti to i;jn.,h, hut !•» allow o! if htc n--- a"« 
.J, i-■ ho. e !. to dear uw.i> a.I mini m 
■.. ! mako tin- e uro perh > 
< I'.,,,, .t I,; <->rr Thrift, "i'i ■’ 
.1,0 !•« oMfirolv I' d 
a ., -1 jti 11 it ■ ti'o < i;omo.i\ u. .t 
., , «• | i! >H M •• 
Jllll \ I., ill \ N I. W I.U.. 1*1 ’I... 
{•r •, ,i I si.I 1*i .a M.i-s. 
£ a For 1 ■ dt a 'id.. i:.«*«h « 
SoM h * ■ I. • I \. I M 11 tie 
if | f II II. II •. and U *' i' 
H huTerulc Ag.-m-, ..*t 1 .i11 
to mu f..ioms: -v 
Both Married and Siiiytr. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOfl FEIflALESA 
Ur CheeAcm.n’a Fomrlo Fills'' 
». 
aiirr-* •>! *1" 1” “' .. .. pi .. 
frOIM relaxation or Mipptc%»io.i. 1 *' '• •* ,'i.ri.i in .. pa..- 1" j" 
Br'okrn-liwp. n,l'"r .'"‘"J1 JVr.-t- "f i...Pun.n.. ••■...■tit..... 
Bon, In .in- «••.-. .. t.uor Atliui, or ttluu.- 
IU. ? effect.. «nr.'. 
I)r Chocnoman * Feroalo I ills 
“min,yy. \ 
m t yyXil 7'i U.'oH'.t '■■■ I ■ it totem in ■«* ,« HKSVir. The com „„l pcmluroo: ■' /' < ,,VjV. I'-We 
A'-‘ r.tt.r. It,.. ...-.1 
T.IKY < AMN.IT iHOOttM 
Ut any other way. 
Dr. CheeaemanM Female Pills 
o»/„ .Ve.t.W«r »*•'« MAKBIMk AM. -l«tK 
f OB.^VTTda>'•'r..." 
i',"ii.e 
Bk'oKoFI' kY.*T.I.. .hi- ».l'.'rt;"e'ne„. t;. vnur 
Th„ bnv* recelvwi ..ml are now rr.rivln* Ihj 
n, >■ ltruii’I' i" /»'ojp, coiitainiu.nfrotn .**'»to <*' I >1U. it, man. >r.VT'a m.t hm' '? 
I*, ti,e l*ro|.rt< Inr.. nr any uulhorliefl Ap 
u . nr 
r,'“ 'smj> by unraoisTS a err eh tu.r. 
| ,43 rv. ?»K ui/.a.v vi u> t.y o. l-tUk 
Ayer's Pills. 
A if von »!<*, fr-lil- and fnmplnlnliijr* Arc mil U ni onl<T «till T.mr aystiun and viiiir 
III- nu ■‘.VHi|itiinu lire nlli n Hr pi. Inili. to till. fiinir lit «,r ri.-kn. -'-i 1 fmrlt1,1J™,-1""1 *iw-lld I*<* nvrru'd hv n indi ,;*r.r,;'-11 ".. r"kt Avrt'i Mil*. 11.1 c.emw. nut til,, dir.irdcri d liiiii,..r*-|mrifv tin- SI*"'1 1,1 * :r l,'i,u ''no nil Iinol-.inict'rd In j M'. li.i again. I .icy .-tumilatc the functiona of the bo, lyinto vigorous activity, purify the system from. 
1 '** 0,*-*,-iici!,»ii>. which make disease. A' cohl nett It s i 
*o me where in the Imdv, umi deranges its natural I inet ions. these, if ot relieved, react upon them- I 'f ,,n,‘ t*»p mu s ounding organs, producing gener- ri aggravation, suffering and denineemeiit. While 
hi tin*, court tion, take AyerV Dills, and see how di- I 
MJC Iv they restore the natural action of tie* svstorn, I uml with it the buoyant feeling of health again, " hat is trim ami so apparent in this trivial ami 
common complaint is also true in many of the deep ated and dangerous diMmnpors. The came purga ! 
e,r*ft **!*»■ them, ('annod hv similar obstruct- mn* and gcrongements of the natural functions of 
ot the Indy, they sire rapidly and many of them sure- ly cured hy the came moans. None who know the 
virtue of these Pills wjij neglect to employ them wluni suffering from the disorders they cure, such as Headache, Foul Stomach, Dysentery, Bilious I'ofti- plnints. Indigestion, Derangement of the Liver, < ov- 
tiveness, < onstipation. Heartburn, Bheunintism, 
Dropsy, Worms and Suppression, when taken in large doses. I hey nre shigar t outed, so that the 
tno*t .sensitive can take them raspy, amt they are 
sunay the best purgative im did nr yet discovered. 
Ajfr’s Ague Cmo, 
For the sprout/ and certain Cure nf intermittent Fe- 
tor, or chills uml Fn<’i\ Unnittnit Ft er. Chi// I ttr, J)innb /ftjuc, /*criodict/ fir nla-e nr Itilinns 
t iers; indor.t, fur the inhale class nf tfiron 
Vi./iiiautI:ij n, bHi,try il, ran'/i uicnt, caused by the ui'i/,uia nf mil',untie conafrj s. 
I iiis remedy In rarely .failed to cure the severest 
ca-e ut < hills and Fever, and it has this great ad j 
vantage over other Avne nu-dicim--. that ii suhihu-- I 
complaint without mjnrv to tin- patient. It c«m- triins iiit quinine nr other deleterious substance, nor doc p produce quinism or any injurious e!!ect wlmt- 
cM i;. Mutkiug brothers of the ji iiiv and the west, 
try it and yn will endorse these assertion**. 
Prepared by .1 < Ayi.i: (o Lowell, Mn«« and sold b\ t alviu I'eck, Kll •wwrthy'Me. gm U 
Sol 1 :.t wlioli side b\ 'I. I I'billips, Portland, S. A, Bowes & Co Bella*! W. I.. Alden & Co.,Langur 
IIAIIt DYE! III!:: DYE!! 
BATCHELOR 5 Cel jjiaf 1 II vr Dje 
Is the Best in the World ! 
TtIK uNJ Y 
Harmless, Trxio tin! Ileliablo Dye Ivnovrn.1 
This spi n li l 11 dr l>\ is Ik ;. •— •' mges Red,Rusty 
nr (ir< y II dr, instaul’y to a (»' **1/ HI nek or IS'iitnral 
tirown, without luhiri tl. Il dr or Suiuing the .Skin, 
I iving the II..;: I, ;.l IS** ill! ibd •, imparls fresh vital 
ly. irpi'Mtrly r“«toring its pristine e dor and rectifies the 
lletr-'tsof Bad Dyes. Tli genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A. BATCllKEOU* all others are mere imitations, and 
houl.l be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, fee. FACTO 
RY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. lytttp 
U if' hr lor’a \V ui Toilet Crenm for Drrtsing thelloir 
'IMI'i CONI- l.-MO.XS AMt F.MT.Bir.NCK OF 
1 ,\\ in\ At.tn. 
Published for the benefit mid as a C'liitfun f > 
) ■ i'll M'" and others l\ho sutler from .Nervous 
I >• : :. 1 < ... :: iii e !>« .., Mati’ii" 1. ,/«•., suppi> 
ill/ ::' t -ai'i.'li!.' the M> V furr. By 
mi" -a ,.t> Ii curt I kiln < if ;; it und »!:•■/ e<»n«id- 
t-ruble |;..0 k< |-v. It -I. a i- to.iid addn --id 
lop it hor. 
„\ A i'HA N I i L M '.1 I AIR, Ii' 
J\ .or id ■ kb ;i, Kings < o., N. Y. 
Ladi zs Circulating Library 
State two d' Org 'ill v t ■ A meric n OlVue. 
Opn '.very .nturb'v after:. »u and evening. 
TERMS: 
,.V> >d.s., 3 month.:, 1 Rook. 
,t f> single volume. 4.1 
MARRIED. 
Brewer—Dec. 2d, by Wm. Mo gan, F q., Mr. 
Eiij 'h E. Hussey and Mis* Sophia A. Cottl', beta 
of Ellsworth. 
East Trenton—Nov. 12th, by Per. W. A. Dur- 
'ec. Mr. Th' inas J. Fullerton of Ellsworth, to 
M ." Eylia J. Hodgkins of Trenton. 
i) i 
Hire ek—f dlf *!*•--* in, I>\ lit':. Frank Otis 
: (, y rs I ; I.'.':. Tyh r, :./• 1 10 
y f V in. m J Cask, 
i ii* i. lb r. .Johii llardcu, i.„ 
F •••— 1 -\ir.iL wife of Samuel 
I’.. .- t -i .r r.I «;>. 
— H .. \. i’i.l, T a 1 SI years. 
E i vh o! •«-,»? wia. 'Mra:i Ki- 
te-, ■ 11 of IL. I! uni Lucia la lk.ck, agr.1 
1 » yea m nths an 1 1lays. 
Rueksport — Dm. 4-h, Kiizabeth W., widow cf 
the Uto Joseph 11. Follow, aged 71 years. 
SETTERS remaining unclaimed in the Post A i".’tea Eli,worth, S ato of Maine* 221 
*t December lex l. 
HrHgham. H N. TTrrrick, Lottie B. 
I' •** le;», .-•rah T. Ilufton, Mary 
I'ale-l t, Augusta Mursh, B. f*. 
fr.-hv. M. E. R ■ b\, rl .n. .1 •■•eph 
ham, F. H. Fmiih, Sam 
R. -iri: o Wtt*g*»U* Daniel 
;_i c. Mai'Id 
p. rv rs calling h r the a1 «.vn will jlcase say | 
d\o::i.ed L. D. JORDAN’, l*e tmaster. 
Loves and Fair. 
j, ,».. c-mne « 
i owing Circle of Surry, int•*n 1 h»*Minj a 
1’iir a; ! I.- v o rt t!i<‘ T wn II-U '* in "urry, 
.V ! iv livening, I>:•»;. ‘Jf.th, 1> I. if the cv-n- 
i:ig ii!-l 1 pie i*»ant, t\- i-ulcrtainuiciit will 
b :•. ! it1.- .v *:.i g f db-wing. 
The pu't»!!t* are invited to attend. 
; A la cents. 
L20NAED J. THOMAS, 
I Hi:V, MAINE, 
| 1 
CLAIM & RtAL F3TATE AGENT. 
: 
.. -. mm nt '*r <.:!-r parti' <; 
.V-tary --r 
.. iv Li-- i.-.ru-’- to !.,i 
lyiJ 
lot'. Honorable .Juaticn* of the Supreme Judical 
__ uurt m xt to be hol.l.-n at I. Isumrth w i: hi o 
< :i- ,| tor tie romit’ of Hum -»cl; on tin- 4th 
!., v of (»ctober, A. r. lv 1. 
* .. s 
.i. |l I A n i. Han*rnmbof H :-'k-pnrt in thrt 
> i«...'niiiii. io' II uncock. w iof >('•)•'. • ». 
A Via-. <••»: : mi! !•• ,.f ! Hurl.-,. •: •, bat 
u in,#!- pi •—oil' > i- .. tee is to her'iiikii“\> n | 
:•!■ ! .. i' » •. f t«.' >rrn»-l 
Ha .» I > 
«• o-!. :i, ill: u ti *d 
• 1 -./•.** '5 |*i Hi 
,.. 
1 
;r.;.i •: <, sr li 1 i.ai:f hi her mil bin 
... crsuill l wb"l v 
,. irriuee io.emiut and dutv did oil 
M 
ai,and t--. .»k* »*. an 1 d*purl b'-vond t!i«* 
* A -> *. it t'.: t her 
that r .i Inter* 
n _.tr>p -i of hi** marriage e-. .. 
•,:.t .III*- has committed tin- crime of t«l dp-rv with 
ia. a .ii.»-n toyour Pbcdaut unknown, r.i.d bus 
i-io i.iM-.l with, and nought the company of 
worn, n of had repute, against the pence "f your li- j 
h. hint and gr< -aflv ,o !i.-r nntmvam** and distress. 
\\ li.-i.'i.. •*, nhe prav.■» ri‘lh, and jiistie.i, and that she 
lll-.v he ..-d from the IihiiiN «.f ,11 itrilll'Miv be-t 
> ml tiie «uid Stej hen O. Hanscoi 
a.i.. i i ...... !■ ...lid will ever prav, 
i.\ K. UAN8COMI*. | 
r.jcksport, Oct. Sfh, lwH 
F I S T ! <>l M \ IV F. 
Hancock, m >i.pt« •* An .. ial t -art. Oct term Is-I. j 
Vlih- to.-. 1 C lihei the o -rt or b ,*. tint te- j 
tier of III. pendt-nev ol t*i- -aim* he ;riven t<> ?h«* 
lib.Ice tb. r.in li*'...- 1. I»> publishing an utf« tel 
oiejv „f -....I iii.'-l, and of t!u* oi u-r thcicou. U.m-c 
T iu the rbsworth Amerienti. tue 
last public.it ion to he at ha», Hdrfv da- heb.rc t c ! 
m xt in of tl.M "«»rt t-* h- h.ddet at idl-w-.if 
within and for the* •■m:v of linn •••■k.on tiie l-'-tith 
T la* of A;.i il next that mu l hod. may then 
and there app-ar, n l answer tin* said libel, and 
d,.nv e.tii-e. it anv he have, why the prayer thertsol 
,:,,,Uuo, '-/Zt.'UtKUMV.l'KKP.V,Clerk. 
* ,rj; C"‘,y tt! rAl'tSKK&KKV,. lork. 
T^OTICK OF FORKCLock' UK. 
Wherca* l>avid M. Smith and Hannah L. Smith 
of Franklin iu the Koimty of Hancock and Mate of 
Manic, hv their deed ot mortgage dated th- n-ecom 
,l;,v of November, one thou ami e .oit hundred and 
tMiv-nliie, eonvev cl to me, John M e-t ot hrunkun, 
aid. the folowlng described reul estate siiuat* 
U iu said Franklin, vu: a dwelling home and l«t 
bounded as follows, to wit t-Hcglnnlnjr at the-east- 
ern post ot the main gate entering th« door-' an! on 
the north side of ti e siMge road, theme west by tin- 
fiai.I main gate and frout >ard fence five rods.thenc' 
north -is rods to a corner, tin nee east five rods to a 
•or thence south six r»>d.4 to the aforesuul etuMern 
containing thirty >apu»r«* rml> and incliidt.»« tlm 
dvu-IiluK house thereon riwuling. 'lot* mortffage 
deed ulkiv* referred to i' rcaordcl in the Hancock. 
Kcgistry. Voh !t«, l*Hge to which relerenc*-can 
be bad. and whereas the oonditiom rontaiueU in! 
BUid inortcage not having been complied with •*>“ 
broken I the undersigned mortgagee claim to hav e 
tl,.- same f.ncelmed, ami tor t at purjM.se jdye tin* 
publi muice according to the dlatutc m *»*•*&«* Lruw’,.1. JUUMU.-r. 
IVuukllo, Dev. Util, -oA. 1° 
Christmas is Coming. 
EXHIBITION! 
npiIE Sabbath school oonncctcd with tho 1st -h llaptist Chnrcb, Trenton, propose to give 
mi exhibition consisting of Recitations, Dialogues, 
•Singing ami Tablcux, at the Meeting House, East 
Trenton, Tuesday Evening, Deo. 27th, 
Tho Ladies and Children of tho S. Sohool pro- 
peso to present in connection with «kc exhibition 
a CHRISTMAS TREE. 
Should the evening designated prove unfavora- 
ble, the Exhibition will occur on the following 
evening. 
Immediately after the oloee ef the Exhibition 
a Supper consisting in part of a Clam Ch°*ier 
will be served up in the hall near the ohurch. 
Tickets for Exhibition and Supper to be ob- 
tained at tho h .11 door. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 49 
Young Ladies’ School. 
MISS R. I OILMAN, forniorly principal of Hr ad ford Academy, would invite attention 
to her select school fur young ladies, recently 
established at 
BUCKSPORT, 
-he proposes to receive a limited number of pu- 
pils to whom will bo afforded thorough Instruc- 
ti-'ii in tho branches usually taught in a young 
ladies’ Seminary. It will be her endeavor to pay 
particular attention to the mental and moral dis- 
cipline of those committed to ber charge. The 
fhcond term will oummenoo on Wednesday, 
December 28th. 
IlEFBflKNClI.*, 
T. C. WOODMAN', Ksq Bucksport, 
Dr. F. R. SWAZKV, do 
R.v. II. K. UKAIU, do 
2wl? K»r. S. TCN'NEV, llllgwurtb, 
For Sale. 
The Ileal Estate of On late Leonard Jarvis 
in Surry and Ellsworth. 
The F tefo in Surry comprise* two dwelling 
h".. .;ng a.nl tilirge lands. and valuable wu- 
t'-r | "u ia tip* village, uud some two thousand 
acre* «»t wild lands. 
1 m an pi I v i* supplied from Patten’s Pond 
v\ lii -h .. ;in ha f mifi * long aud one mile 
wi ll ; tl i.i! i1 in tiie pond to its outlet at the har- 
1*.t i- n.i.« / f »i. 
I p ;i and abundance of the water from this 
!■'»*!• I. and tin* t.irt t at there in no woolen factory 
within lift;, miles of Surry, render the privilege 
valuable tor manufacturing i>uri>o»es. 
Tiie E-tan- in Kl is worth, is in its Northeastern 
I'urr, and consi.'f.* of some three thousand acres of 
land represented to he good settling land, and to be 
heavily clothed with wood. 
I lie abm e property will lie sold ill parcels, or to- 
gether, ou liberal terms, as to price, aud time of pay- 
ment. 
Application rnav he made to Hon. Charles Jarvis 
at L is worth, or lo Llw subscriber at Cufttiue. 
C. J. ABBOTT. 
Castine, Dec. 17, 1801. 4'J 
REMOVAL! 
Bartlett's Boole Store. 
? If AYIXG removed my Stock of Books, Sta- 
ll J tioncry and Fancy Good.-, to the Store 
Cornor of-State St., & East Market Square, 
B A J>T GOR, 
And materially improved my facilities for ac- 
commodation of customers, I offer for 
sale a LARGE STOCK of 
School Jloo!.-?, Letter Paper, Envelopes, 
Edank Rod, ', Slates, and Miscellaneous 
Rooks, Wholesale or Retail, at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES, 
Also, n constant supply of 
WRAPPING PAPER Sp TWINE, 
And an assortment of 
Goods for Ucfliday Presents. 
Rim I'noro.iuAi'a albums, 
Beautifully Bound Books, 
Odd Pen*. Portifolto Writing Desks and 
i’oui iu Cu-b, Pictures an d Toy Books, 
A GREAT VARIETY OK GAMES, 
And the Best Stock in the Market of 
Lsirtics’ A Wallets A Parses. 
Xew and Elegant Styles. 
7T7"Tiibcral Discounts to Country Traders*, 
Pi-uiaifi, au i I’eachors. Orders by Mail or Ex- 
pro.-* promptly uttended to. 
Don't fail to call at the 
ZS'IdW' BOOKSTORE. 
J. W. BARTLETT, 
Corner State St. Sp East Market Square. 
EARTLETT’S 
Circulating Library, 
■’’.ilm■ '» with the lb ok -’tore, furnishes all the 
acw Hi ok* an 1 Periodicals of the day. Yearly 
Sub.-crij tions, £ 1 ,i'D; three Vols. out at a time; 
or Quarterly, $l,d0. *GwiG 
?• f RS. M. McCABK, the subscriber, on account 
.^3 of the intended lieparture of her husband, 
hilling herself nut able to eurry gti a Public 
Rouse, offer4 
JFcsy? Salo 
H-r Twm F.n-V'.-, both situated on the Bucksport 
r< ! t:t fn.m the Town of Ellsworth. 
*. <. I .. r w V*’ceded, with between 
I u:4 lO'JJ Cur !s of IV I. 
Also, 
1" IT u. * -r 1 ;it tbo \v.--t end of Union River 
in L.,-W'ut!'. Vi I sell to suit tlio pur- 
c:i iptt — in Lots or the Whole. 
JwlT A1113. M. MeCAIJE. 
Wood Land Sale. 
FIMIIE subscriber is about having his valuable 
H \V< ml land lying in the SjuIIi West e arner 
t No. S, surveyed otf in lots of Twenty-fiv» 
acres. I the purp"*o of disposing the same to 
th who wi-’h t avail themselves of a rare op- 
portunity t sc euro a good word lot. There is 
live hundred acre* of this valuable land, and it 
is within miles of Union river bridge. Tin ro 
is a goo 1 ad within a sho:t distance of the 
Mine. S ine of it is covered with a, heavy 
growth Soft nnd Hard wood, with a good 
e.'.nnc f r l.uk on some | Ttions of it. Plans of 
e Sim. will 1, ;u !o, niter the survey, aud the 
do will lc private. Hoii’t forget to secure a 
« l u 11o:, ,un ther >•> good an opportunity 
mil t.i t u oiler. U r tale ultoap for cash. 
Ui.O. K.GKI1TLV. 
Ellstv irth, Pec. 11th, lih'4. 4H 
'Mill' -r ! r her. 1*' gives public notice to all euir* 
) t*-has Iici-m duly appointed mi l ha* 
t ; ,i If the trust ol au Admi.iistmur of the 
OI.I VI It !U)WLKV, late of Orluid, 
C. ■> hi llao. r.. mariner, deceased, by giving 
|,.j s 11* v dua-cts: 1 tie n-l »»*t request*altpcr*<oup 
who are iud *>|ed to >.iid dec •as<,.!,-t estate to make i:.i 
inedi-ite payment, mi l those who have any demands 
thereon, to » .in'. .1 th same l.r settlement. 
Rl FUS BUCK. 
Buck sport, Pec. 8, 1Su4. 49* 
At a Court* f Pr-•»« ate hold ?n at Ellsworth, withluand for 
t'..• C ,untv of ll.ineock, on the first Wednesday of 
peccmber, A. 1>. 1S64 
ON the ti.i ,1 of llaves Pinkhim, administrator 
of 
th,- < t.hea Bl dsdt II, Jr late of «>rUtid. in 
sa d countv, d Teased, epr- seating that the personal « s- 
•;l' of s j ,|. e.-a-a 1 i* ..t -a :i. lent t> pi.V th-jusl debts 
which !. wed at the time ol htsd-ath, by th -sum or fair 
'in idre.1 d l.ars, atid praying for a licen'e toseM and con- 
-.ev s much of the r**al estate of *ai«l deceased inclu I- 
g the r-wrsi .n of dower, as n:ay be necessary for the 
l>..yment of said d.btsaucl incidental charges: 
OrJrrt <!, That the petitioner give notice 
Lhereof to the heir* of sal«l deceased and to all pemons 
.,. ... b> «• tu ing a c .p\ ol thi order 4o »*.• published 
il.iv* «. ks ue s ivd.v io the Ellsworth American,prii t 
1 ill J.1I. V nh, ill -said c.iunt.v, th it they may np- 
ir nt .! lb- '.at-* Court to he hold.-n at Ellsworth. in s ii*l 
manty. ■ th lirst Wednesday of January next, at 
LOU o’clock ill the foren.M.n, and shew cause, if any they 
La.’c.whv the prayer of said petition should n he granted. 
PARKER. TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attests 
4S|. A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
At a Court of pro hate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
fur the County of I lane jck, on the tirst Wednesday ot 
J>ec niher. a- p. 18dl. 
nN tin* petition of Virgil 1’. Ward well, Administrator d- bonis noil, of the estate of Fraud* E. Wardwell 
ate of liucks|s.i t, in said county, deceased, representing 
dial the personal estate of said deceased is not sulticient 
o pay tin* just debts which he owed at the time of his 
h ath by the >um mf two hundred and ten dollars, and 
ir,ivlng |.n* a license tosell and convey so much of the real 
state of said d c as* d as may he necessary for the pay- 
nent of said debts and incidental charges; 
Or*/*1/ * /. Thai tin- p titioner give notice thereof t*> the 
leiis ol s iid deceased and to all person* interested in said 
Mtspe by causing a copy of this order to ho published in 
lie ElliWortU American, printed iu Ellsworth, in said 
:ounty, tliree w-eks successively, that they may nppenr 
U a Prohale Court to he huldeu at Ellsworth, so the 
■*r*t Wednesday of January uwxt at ton of the clock iu 
.he forenoon, and shew cause, if atiy they have, why the 
jrayer uf said petition should not b« granted. 
BARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A truecory,—Attest: 
4o * A A. BARTLETT, Resist r. 
Terms of The American. 
Single copy 5 cts. 
One copy six months, in advance, $1,00 
One oopy one year, in advaftca. 2,00 
No now subscriptions taken ifbless accompanied 
with the money. 
TPUJI8 OP ADVERlISIVn: 
One square, being the space occupied by 12 
lines of solfd^Pnpariol type—ten words 
to a lino—or a space 1 inch in length,) 
one insertion, SI,00 
Each succeeding insertion, without change 
of matter, ,25 
Two squares, three weeks, 3,00 
Three squares, three week**, 4,50 
Four souaros, three weeks, 5,00 
One column, three weeks, 15,00 
For longer time than threo weeks, prico to bo 
agreed upon at tira3 of insertion. In all cases to 
take tho run of tho paper. Special notices and 
advertisements to bo kept on the inside of tho pa- 
per will bo charged 25 per cent additional to these 
fates. No outs of more than an inch in diainet1 r 
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transient ad- 
vertisements must be paid for tn advanoc. 
Advertisements to insuro insertion should be 
banded in as early as Wednesday morning. 
PllO SPECTU3 
c-p 
The Atlantic for 1865. 
The Number for January, 1865, begins the Fif- 
j tcontli Yolumo of tho ATLANTIC MONTHLY, 
'the Publishers sfcito that they have made such 
arrangcinontc for the coming year as will convince 
their readers that they intend to maintain the 
present position and popularity of their magazine. 
They can now announce definitely tho follow- 
ing contributors for the New Volume:— 
Mrs. Harriot Beecher .Stowe, Donald O. Mi toll- 
cl I, Prof. Uoldwin Smith, Proj. Agassiz, Na- 
thanicl Hawthorne, JJitz llugu J.uuiuW, t»eorgo 
Augustus Sala, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, Tlse 
Author of Ten Aores Enough.” 
The Magazine will still bo favored with con- 
stant contributions from its regular stalT of 
writers, whose names arc familiar to the reading 
publio as those of the 
FIRST AMERICAN AUTHORS. 
i The Atlantic will continue to furnish to its 
readers the best Essays, Sketches, typenis, Stories, 
Political and Historical Papers, and Miscellany 
of all kinds which American talent can supply. 
TERMS OF THE ATLANTIC. 
Single Subscr ftibxs—4,00 per year. 
Ci.ru Ka iks—Two copies for f7,00; fivo copies 
for $10,00,-ten copies far $30,00, and each ail. 
ditional copy $3,00. For every club of twenty 
subscribers, an extra oopy will be furnished 
gratis, or twenty-ouo copies for $G0,0'J. 
Postalk—The postage of the Atlantic is 
twenty-four cents per year, and must in«U cases 
he paid at the office where it is received. 
CLUIUUNG uith “OUIi YOUNG FOLKS 
The Atlantic and “Our Young Folks” will 
I be furbished to onu address for Fivo Dollars per 
year. 
TICKNOR & FIELDS, 
4S Publishers, Boston. 
^VOLUME XXXIII, 
The American Union. 
A FIRESIDE JOURNAL, 
The publishers of this Journal will continue 
the distinctive features which have made 
the Amkrican l nion so deservedly popular in the 
past, and which makes it a welcome visitor to 
the fireside, the camp, and the workshop, and for 
all classes and conditions of men. 
Each number of the Union is complete in itself, 
and is filled wilh First-class Stories, Thrilling 
Adventures, Charming Anecdttes, Wit, Humor, 
Poetry. Editorials, and General Miscellany, mak- 
ing it cue of the most readable papers in the 
world. 
TERMS: Three Dollars a Year: Four Copies 
Ten Dollars; Eight Copies Twenty Dollars, and a 
c py gratis one year for each Club of Eight.— 
Eight Mouths for Two Dollars; Single Copies 
Seven Cents. 
Postmasters can receive one copy of tho 
Uni -n for Two Dollars a year. They arc request- 
ed to net as agents, and get up clubs. 
£T/'Tho American Union and the Dollar 
Monthly will bo sent one year for $1.00; the 
Union and Novhlkttb, for tho Union and 
Flag, for $'»,.,0; tr.c whole of theso publications, 
including tho Union, Flag, Dollar Monthly 
and Xovklktth, for $8,50. 
ELLIOTT, THOMAS A TALBOT, 
j Publishers, 
45 119 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT 
| op the 
! Hartford Fire Insurance 
COMPANY., 
November 1st, 1504, made to the Secretary of the 
State of Maine, in compliance with law. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $1,000,000,00 
ASSETS. 
Cash and Cash items, 85,095,48 
Loans well secured, 10,882,19 
Real Estate unincumbered, Cash value, 18,000,00 
Xon Resident Tax, 3,933 00 
U. S. and Bank Stocks, Bonds, .be., 
Par Value. Market Value. 
$1,210,450 $1,318,82-,50- 1,348,822,50 
Total A wefts, $1,405,733,17 
LIABILITIES. 
I Unadjusted Lapses, $38,44'.),51 
Outstanding Risks, Xnv. lst.lSGl, $71,427,375,00 
T. C. ALIA X, President. 
GEO. M. C01T, Secretary. 
State of Connecticut, ) 
Hartford County, > s*. 
Hartford, Xovctuber 5th, 1SG4. 
Personally appeared Tine • C. Aliyn, President, 
and George M Unit, Secretary of the above nain- 
{ ed Hartford Fire Insurance Company, and sever- 
! ally made ..ath that the above statement by them 1
subscribed, is in their belief true. 
Before me, 
THEODORE LYMAN, 
Notary Public, 
K. 15. HARDMJL As«*nl. 
Iw4s Buckspokt, Mb. 
FOR SECURITY ANO INDEMNITY, 
INSI'EH IN THE 
I in' ail'! llai'inr Iiimii’Hiii'i* Co..] 
OF SPMXU FIELD, MISS. 
c.i'li Coital, $:10U,0()0. 
E. 1’ltEEM 1 N, l'lfst. W ». Cu.N.NKR, Jtt., S.C/ 
Dr. J T oT GOOD, 
Agcut lor Ellsworth, Mo. 
Soti;;% lor *olift«»rs amt tlieir 
Frieutls* 
Tho Trumpet * f Freedom. Containing Soldiers 
1 <'..oru>; Viva Ih America; Mother, when the 
! war is over; Mount, Roys, Mount; Picket Guard; 
Not a Star from our Flair; Volunteer's Wife; 
Red, White and Blue; To Canaan; l»o they 
; pray for me ut h"in v, How do you like it, Jef« 
j furaon, D ; Buttle Hymn of tho Republic; Glory I Hallelujah; G.uibulli llyiun, und other popular 
Songs, Dm Ac will be sent post paid, for 40 
j cents. OLIVER DfTSOJT A Co., Boston. 
FOE, SALE! 
9v THE LONG ESTABLISHED, WELL 
I [■•tfifl known AMKIIK AN ll'TSl., situated ofl JfJUfi£w .Main street, in Ellsworth. Tin* proprietor | ollrr-i for Kale tin* American House, w ith all tile 
lmil liaga eonni-cterl. with «»r without the furniture, 
on r« aoinul'le tcniH, if applied lor soon. If not dls- 
j, m (1 ot on toe n'tii day ot December next, it will 
In- clti-i .1 u** a public home until farther notice, for 
repairs, fcc It. .1. TINKER, Proprietor. 
i-.llswurth, Dec. Sth, lsfii. 47 
For Sale 
A NEW AND FRESH STOCK OF 
FLOUR, PROVISIONS 
TYlsrO GROCERIES, 
which will bo sold at the lowest market prices 
foi cash. In s ore lad bids of Fresh Ground 
Western Extra Flour which cannot bo beat in 
Priced iu any other place this side of Bangor. 
# 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 0th. 18GI. 
REM 0_V A L. 
Gejrge F Dunn 
Has removed his Watch and Jewelry Stock to the 
store of A. T. Jettison, just across the street from 
his old stand, where ho will be happy to see 11 
persons wanting goo Is in his lino. 
He 1ms just rukou in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Pins, 
Rings, &c., 
which nro Good, iS'eat and Pretty* 
gy Repairing dono promptly. 4fi ( 
lie membert amc with *1. 2\ 
WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
In every variety of material, sold in lots la suif 
the purohaser, at the very lowest living rate*. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
msM smw„ 
and dealers in 
Bccifcu-iflabc <Clotl)inij, 
ARE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
Jnvite the examination of the publio. The stock 
iust opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES. 
DOESKINS. 
VESTINGS. Ac., Ac., 
of all kinds, which wc are prepared to make up 
to order, In the very latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and cxamlao our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
also a largo variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wii 
gire good satisfaction, ami will be sold at vciy 
low prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Prefits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. • 
Ellsworth. April 27. 1SG4. 
Nov. 
Another la:ga and attractive Vtock of 
# 
Winter Goods 
just received and now opening, at 
H, M, HARDEft’3, 
Embracing a large and beautiful stock c9 
DRY COODS, 
such as All Wool Cashmere?. f>-4 Fig’d Mo’ air?, 
Ulan TirPon Plaids, Veloix Lustres, G-4* 
Plaid Itcps., Brocade Alpaccas, French Thi- 
bets, Taffetas, Coburgs, Plain Alpaecas, Me- 
rinos. Plaid and Plain Mohairs. Armures, 
All Wool Delaines. Ilnmiltoa, Manches- 
ter and Pacific Delaines, and a large 
lot of other stylos too numerous to 
mention. 
Domestic Goods of all U;nd». 
A iarge lot of Urey, Red, Blue, White, Orange 
1 and Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera 
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, such ns German 
Broadcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton 
and Wool and All Wool Beavers. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, of all kinds and styles, from 
§9,00 to §30,00. 
PTJRS. 
A largo stock of Fitch, American Sable, River 
Saldo aud Siberian Squirrel. 
SHAWLS, 
Of all kinds, both long and square, iu beantiful 
patterns. 
Black Silks, a fall assortment 
BALMORAL and IIOOl' SKIRTS, 
t..uiinmL s.\r..n;a. n*wi 
s/:.t foam nouns. 
Men’s and Boy’s Hats and Caps, 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 
WOOLEX, STRAW AM) Olh-CLOTll 
All of the above named goods nnd many mote 
wore bought for ('ASH and bought LU\Y, ai.d 
nil those about purchasing will find it for their 
j interest to call uni examine my stock before buw 
j ing elsewhere, as I shall sell as luw, and many 
kiuds of goods lower, than any other placo in town. 
CALL ASH SEE. 
II. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 23, 1SC4. U 
THE VERNATELLA LIQUID BLACKING: 
GIVES TO THE LEATHER NOT ONLY A 
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH, 
bat an Elegant a’ld Fashionable Perfume. 
The neatness and convenience of using Liquid 
Mucking and the superior polish which it gives over 
other kinds has heretofore been in a great measure 
eomiterh lanced by its disagreeable vinegar odor 
and the trouble ot tilting something into the stopper of each bottle in order to apply it to the brush, but 
the Ycniatella Mucking has only fin* most (fr.'ir/htful 
fterfume which remains with the b ather h* long u> 
the blacking lasts, ami each bottle baa n stick reudx 
lilted tA the stopper The YeruateUn Warding also 
softens and Ix-iicUt* (lie leather 
Hr sure and inquire lor tin* Vfc'RNATFXLA I1l.u k- 
IMi. 
Print’ 12 rents per PetHe. 
Manufactured in the chemical Department of the 
Gaboon Manufacturing Co., nml lor sale Liv Uuot ami 
Shoe Dealers even w In re 
WYMAN It TV LEU, A«.ims, 
Water St., Mutton, Mass. 
The Vernntella, 
ing the Soles ot [touts and Shoes water- 
proof UI,U w ear longer, is also rbr sale as ubuve.SmJi 
NOY K>. 1864 
~ 
GREEN & COMPANY 
fHAAKE this opportunity of informing the lu- 
X habitants of 
Deer Isle, Ale., 
and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh 
and complete assortment ot goods, which they of- 
fer for sale at the lowest market value, lor cash 
or its equivalent; consisting iu part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
GREEN <t CO., Agent 
Deer Islo Thoroughfare. Maine. 11 
Ttie Most Popular Plano Koug>. 
’Twas Evening at the Window. lloflui’in .'iu 
Do they pray for me at home. Fisko. 3U 
I'm lonely since vnj Mother died. Thompson. 30 
I live for those who love me. Clark. SO 
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground. Kitlicdgo. ht) 
I’d Ckoose to be a baby. 3u ! 
Copies scut by mail, post paid, on receipt c f 
price. OLIYKU DlIiuN A Co., I'ublUUota, 
Dvitoii. 
m 
A. LTEltATlON 8. 
NEW FIRM 
IJEW ©D©»8. 
Joy & Mason, 
MAIN STREET, \ 
HAVE made cxtonsivo Alterations to Star# nearly .opposite the Ellsworth House, wbera 
may be found one of the largest Stocks of 
Dry Groocls, 
in tho village, selected with caro for the Enstara 
trade, nnd bought at the very lowest market 
price for cash. Tho stoek consists in part af 
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such at Alpaeaae, 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Chert* 
tsd and .Striped Mozambcques, AR Wool De.aiaas 
Plain and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES. 
Spragues Dunaells, Pacific and Anirl* 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch 
and Amerioan Ginghams, Colored Cambria* Mid 
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, White Rrillfeante. 
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Ftrent* aid 
Fronting Linens. Veil lierage, Worsted and 
paoca Dress Druids, Ladies Cersels, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of a’l kinds, Linen Ora hes and Scotch Diaper, 
Dal moral and Hoop Skirts a large assortment. 
FLANNELS. 
Opera Cotton and CuM'»u Wool and all Weal 
While Flannels, Dluo, Dluo Mixed, Red and 
Fancy, Flanuels. 
nnd RrownShcHlm 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins andSetinelL 
Striped Shirting and Sheetiug, bslsbury and 
Orongo Flannels. 
A largo lot of Woolen Goods, consisting ef 
Breakfast Capes, Sontags, Nubias, lloeda and 
bkating Cap*. 
LOOTS & SHOES, 
Gents Calf Kip nnd Congress Hoots, also, 
Ladies nnd Misses Cloth Kid and Ulort Kid 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds .of CUU- 
iron’s Shoes, Rubbers for Man and Women. 
CROCKERY $ GLASS WARE.} 
White Granite Tea Sots, Common Tea Sets la all 
iitforent patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tao.* 
blors, Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
IFILDTfiSp & fflnSMp 
W. I. Goods and Groosries. 
Flour, Moal, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Batts?, 
Suleratus, Chee e, Candles, Lard, Pork, Beef, 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish, Onioas, 
Molasses in all grades l'resb and nice. 
Country Produoo taken at higesfc market prUw* 
Hoping by strict attention to businesss and 
keeping the best of Goods to merrit and rceeiva 
share of the patronage. 
JOY A MASON- 
STW. PERKINS 
lias just returned from Boston with ft new and 
well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 
Flour, Corn, Mealy 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery and Glass Wart, 
Which he will sell ac LOW as tho times will al« 
low. 
lie feels confident that he can sell good Goods 
at prices which will satisfy any reasonable penwn, 
having made his puichascs luring the late (all ift 
prices. Please call and examine. 
At his Xt a- Store on Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25th. 41 
DENTAL_NOTICE. 
.! T Osmond anil F A Prince 
g-. Having associated themselves for L > the purpose of carrying ou tlie l>eu- 
tal Business, would publicly an* 
nminee that with improved fuel 11 tins, 
they are prepared to wait upon all who may five 
them their confidence and support. 
Notwithstanding tho enormous rise iu Denial 
Stock they are prepared and will make 
Artificial Teeth 
:it the Old Prices, lor GO days. Whole upper or 
loner ,-ets ldr :*;;<); uud perfectsatisfaction warrant* 
cd in every two. 
Office tn Granite Much, Main street. 
j. r. osGoon. 
> ¥. A. PKJNCJk 
Ellsworth. Aug 1st, 18(VL 2Be 
Direct Route between the East and WlstK 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Two trains leave Portland daily,f op. vuval af 
Trains and Steamers froqj. Boflo?,.St. Jiokn, llatt* 
fax, Bangor and BorU on Pcnobsoufc Bajr.coDnett 
ing at Yarun nth u»n«2 Danville Junction with 
trains of 1*. & K. and .Maine Central RalUoftd, (of 
D E T R O I T 1 
connecting there with the Michigan Central,Mich- 
igan Southern, and Detroit and Milwaukie Rail- 
roads, for Chicago, Milwaukee, Green Lay, Fond 
du Lao, Prairie du Chien, La Crosse, Madison, 
Rock It land, Burlington, Leavenworth, St. Paul, 
>L. l.ouis, St. Joseph, »ni all points in (h* \l vit, 
North and South West. 
Suparb Sleeping Ca s on night trains. 
Baggage checked through to all principal point*. 
American mon'y taken at par for Tickel*% Sit 
Carm anti Ixrjrrxhiurutt. 
Ask ft r tickets via Grand Tiu.sk HAU.wAtfr»bi*^ 
can be procured at all the Principal Ti*k*t Office* 
in tho East, and at the Company's 0#ee, ^fo. SS# 
West Market Squure, Bangor, Me. 
WM. FLOW BBS, 
Kastcru Agent, Bangor. M»* 
r» iu.o._i «._► v...- v..JL 
New Store-New Goods 
— 
* m 
Edward F. Robinson 4c Qo, 
RBSPEtTFn.LV inform the inhabitants gf Ellsworth ami vicinity, that they kara let 
ken a store in the 
Xnv Work opposite // cV‘S ^ H7tiling's 
and have just opeued an entire iu\v stock of 
W -A.T CHES, 
V® Wi2&JBS«a 
Fancy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, AC., 
wl.ich they will offer to the public at tUa low prices. —also 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired ra ilia btg| nnfhner and at short notice. 
• J. 15 OK I,YS R»V oan be found at tha a bora 
store. 
E. ROBINSGN * Ca. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 28. 17 
HAT & CAP STOBJL~~ 
E- F- ROBINSON a Qq. . 
»v. 
Have tho lest assortment of 
IIATS &' CAPS 
:o be found In to’rn. Some Tow and Rare Rtjlat 
jpeuoJ to-eay. Call and set iheni. 
R »• ft'ltlNriOEf k Co., 
-T N«W dlV'tb, oj poeUV 4> K, 
I.. M iih — n 
dBuistne^r* (fartb. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDGN, 
n%$m IS jam, 
ft*. ISH stntr ‘trot!, 
(Formerly 1C Lonj V. Laif,) 
• tUS HATHA* AT, > 
job* Hi LAsatto*, $ 12 15 0 S TO V 
X. B. TTLAUKR, 
fc Man afar tur r anti d- ■ in 
a-j^sas* 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac. 
#*• r. Steam ftri»tmil! 
Kllaw'-rth. Me. | 
JlZKEN ] JROTHEltS. 
DEALERS IS 
stoves, im sms, leho pipes, 
Pl'MPIt, kc kr.. kc. 
fbJmiia, Pressed, Japancd and Glass \\ arc. 
Manaf.ictcr rs of 
•J2 2T VJ&%19 
State Street,H!lsworth. Mo. 
AI.A1IU. I O. R.AlKrS | r. B. AIKES 
W F SlIERHA* A to 
BUCKS PORT, » 
manufniti’i <ts of 
ATWOOD a PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Cv'.iiidiT* u',) 1a.1 s*» i.' \ I. 
ri'UKSE rumps «r<- 1 * 
l water or get out <>f onUrwitii l.»;r u*a*.*.*. 1‘iiecs 
ranging from $Mo 
ae&~&taie. Cmiatv a»»*i I-ism 
Agent? for ftw’Anders •, lied T^*. 
tom, the Common Sense Ctvira a .i t !•< -i 
©Motives Wringer iu tliv ut. 1 
AUGUSTUS B. PEHAY & Co 
dr*’. rr? ia 
FILS'Fl aud 1 
80 Co'n :tcrc: l > 
BOSTON. 
jlfHlaiB. Perrj. 01:v*r II P--ry. J H.M 
Orders promptly -i. 1; 4 
HOLYCSE & MURRAY. 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
47^cul!i JStrcrl. 
NEW Tens. 
"oyster "and eating house. 
J. W. COOMBS, Pr rp.tr-.r*, 
3 SLLDfl, 
1-' STATE 5THEET, ELL-W P.T11, Hi. 
lir,\HV A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
92LASD. Offl«».-.h C:.» s IlinjUn. Esq 
AH 1)U?VB0 Jed to Hi* care pr.mj Hy tvruied. 
/aaaa.r 'At 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
FXJIT^T ITUEE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
« *r 
COfting, c£eo. 
S5 flXqsB RTH.Mf. 
PATH A LOUD, 
wholesale and retail deal- -■ iu 
iARBWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49- N°' 4 ilAis Street. Kelswoktr. 
E7cfc jp 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law- 
Granite b lock, ELLS irOBM, Me 
The under* ^ A have thi? day ft:t 1 :r.to copartner- 
ship for'the transaction of Law B i- —s. under the aboTe 
ff rat name, 
KCGENF. IIALP.. 
FUKDUUUK Jl \LE. 
KTlswtrth Nor. 10.1^61. 44 
WAR CLAIMS. 
FREDERICK IliLE 
Will gird hi* attention to securing 
PENSION S 
for wounleJ or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minot 
Children, &c. 
Arrears of Pay ani all St.ve and 
Rational Bounties, secured for Widow* 
and Heirs- 
Charge? as low as my other reapo: siblo Agent. 
No chargee unTr>? ru. 
Office, Granite I". 
E dL F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept 1>. 1 4. I> 
UNITED STATES 
LICENSED W A RECLAIM AGENCY. 
The undersigned is prepared t„ obtain from the 
United States Oovcrntn nt. 
Bounty Money, Prize Money, Back Pay 
and Pensions, 
for the heirs of Sol tiers and Seamen whe have 
died while in the U. S. Service. 
InraliJ Pensions procured f Officer*, S. lJier? 
nnd Seamen disabled l»v wound? or mdkiic.?? con- 
tracted while in the United States s:rviee iu the 
tine of duty. 
H.D HADLOC2, Agt 
Office opposite the llabiusoa llou.-e, 
3m42* Euck.-port,*Me. 
*"WATERHOUSE-^: EMERY, 
COUXSELLOJtb AT LAW, 
JUtSWOKTU. ... MAINE. 
All legal business entrust.•! to th-Ir cure wi!! he f Uth 
ally-a it ehvieaiiy min; 1. U .-i. v » -uuacts, 
Bond*. Jtc.,prepared with no Tr a.. ! u.• 
Internal Iteven le Stamp* of a.I d :.s con 
•Cattily for sale *t the w* cc. 
S. WaTMHOl'SK L. A. VERT. 
Mwvr'Ua. oci. i»is iweo* -» 
: 
WAR cukiras 
FOR HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Having obtained a LJCEXSt', as /*’•■ jnirea 
>w the Excise Lairs of lSii2, to act as 
CLAIM A GESJ\ 
Tke tuirtcriber it prepared : •curt IVasion for 
— Wtuuded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows • Minor Children, <5he. 
-ALSO— 
4RREARS OF PAY LOl'ATY SuXEV 
•car.- lor in valid 6 Adlers, v\ idowa or heirs. 
|~T Every Soldier wounded in battle, or disabled by nick 
ne«-i or disease eot»ir*r tod m Uu s c >*, wuile iu th« 
liuv ol his duty, is eiit ? I'H !’• '>• 
|-/Thi Widow ami Minor Chihli-n /•■ry to'Wer %' 
diet In the service, or i> ki.’.-.d i.. > •■* *•/!•» 
easv-r W Kin.lt contracted iu the service,are eathl.J 
to a 1 ensi-u. 
CT A Bounty ol $100 is du- and /ran b* obtained by m» 
for the Wblow, ti|**$ir»;n, k .iUi«M,,M..iiier or ii’drsui 
•very SjiWier wii> it killed tla-s hi the s r\i> •, 
also, all back pay, arr- irs of pay, uni ail allow unci 
XjrVir the bolder Hi U. lime of Ins death. 
Ali Pensions commence only frouft the date of the uj 
plication, in auch case. 
Applications sent me by mail, giving full particulars 
ViU be pramptly attended to and mf iroiati *n given with- 
owwcisuaut, ti a postage stamp ueu.losed to pay rctuii 
°*The promise t attention will be given to all claims en 
truate($ *' me. ami r.if charges v iH l.e rnry moderate. 
Vet Mil vvbo have claims Lc sure und c.ili upon 
h. WAITHSIOIM-, 
ELLSWORTH. Me 
beijbem tAiiviai, 
QSfilMlddlOK MERCHANT, 
for the sale of 
flfood, Bari;, 8pnr.s, liaiiroAil Tie* 
and other Merchandise, at the corner of Eudi^ 
•tt Mud Charlestown streets.-liostau Mass. 
HE undersigned offers for sale a choice lota 
pamliy Flo-ar, 
touttor, Lard. 
nnd Chesso 
ti. iu.caiiu>j 
KllfWortli, D«c, 16, 186|. 
VOTiCEOF FORECLOSURE. 
On the thirteenth day of tketober A. I>„ WIS, FJl- 
*hit Wit-gait of Ldeu in the County of Hancock and 
State of Maine, by his de**d of riiortffajre of that 
date, duly executed and recorded in the K« gi«try «>f 
Deed* for the codntv of Hancock. hook Xo. 73, page 
inert caged to Ezekiel Wargatt of Trenton, in 
| *aid count) of Hancock, now ot liockiand in the 
I county of Knox, a certain lot of land situated itv 
1 Eden aforesaid, and is part of lot Xo. W On a plan I !*»• >a’etn T'lwne, Jr., in and recorded In -aid 
•ouuly. and bounded thus Heginniug at the :• rt’..- 
ensferlv corner of raid lot and foil wing the oW line 
•f -aid lot -on;h. six degrees west thirty-six rod.-: 
thence south fifty-three degrees wc*t. one hund r.l 
and fifty rot!.- to "Jesse lliggias’>ine; thence norther* j iy follow i::ff r e old line of said fot U> the fir-t Lout.- 
.iarv containing twenty-fiveacre-. with the building- 
! thereon and the condition of said mortar?* being 
broken tin- undersigned mortgage* claims to liav* 
1 the same foreclosed, ami for that purpose gives this 
pub ic notice, according to the -fatnte pi *vide.l iu 
swell case?. I /UK I El. WAsti ITT. 
I»v liDAtib, Wm, Ukattik. 
Rockland. Nov. ?. I it. 47b 
^ireCIFF SALI2. 
Hancock.**. Deceml>er, 3*1. l*-'d. 
Jakeiiou xr' iition, and "ill bu sold r,t public 
n b '!) at the <>fh > f <;. s. Deters in Eli-worth, on 
<nturdsiy tiie 21st day of January next, at ten 
o’clock i'u the forenoon, all the right, title -ml Inter- 
est that John svn .onion of East brook, 1*h* of re- 
deeming a lot ot land situate iu fcastbrook, bound*- i 
r.nd de.-c.ribrd n- foil"" to \* it on the ea-t by the 
town r«*ad leading from Franklin to Ka-tbrook.north 
by :.:nd of Nahu.n Hnigdon, oil the south and west 
b la ad of Ira S'-am.non, with all the building* 
tb< non. The same premises being under mortgage 
te li ihraiiu Lewis of Franklin by d-e l ii;::'l 
v vday of «>cp»ber, ivil. n l recorded in ilanco k 
Ilr*g’- v of L*ecds, Yol. 12:. Dae b»!. 
4," X. WALKER, Sheri AT. 
^llEUIFF SALE. 
Hancock December h I. 1>CI—Taken on rxecu- 
ti >n. mid "ill be seal at pnbli-- auction on Mouday 
tl -■ oral day ot January next at t«-n o'clock iu the 
I. ! '. i;i said county, all 1h«- right ami rijtiif. 
w !i ! rulH-rr; i*. of -aid Blue hill has or he l 
r* time of the uttm hrm-nt <>t tiit- ?rtine real < 
t*»-* in said Blimhill. to wit. twenty-one acres 
t.i *r- 1«*> ot lot liuni’.H-rv.l forty-two ot the fourth 
<li\ -:•*:» o: i »i« in lmdiill. and which i.« more par- 
ti. '. o. ».-r !*ed in a mortgage- deed from the said 
!• ; 1!. '■ ;, k to ihe I’m** tees of Blue hiil Acr'.de- 
-. *h*t April 1:. lv*.». uul recorded in the Rcgi-try 
D >r ►..id i:>.\ iii *i. 1 •Page ‘v i. made 
t r«- a •• that date lor eh :.n. and iistcre.-t 
u h there is now due the sum of 
eightr-tight ii dlurs. 
!. Jt»siN a. h VI5GENT, Deputy Sheriff. 
'A. 
He 1 jjr> tar If, A. D. 1^)3 .• 
T* •••. d citizen- >>f Hancock County and 
• < *1 in tin- wat» r? <>t B«‘«*d* Brooks and i' i: 1. 
•rth in .ai,l count'. re.p.e.-t an act of 
•r*- r..t. go ing them the authority t » regulate 
to** 0 ot the *tP HU! that make* the outlet ot ?: -1 
I* .. manner that th< interests of mill uyn- 
,.i ; tbo-e ouning luml»er land* on wild Pond and 
it :z. ..t..r i..u* wnwr* h pn-o-ned 
L»A\ ll> U l.l.EK an: others. 
D; ted at Ellsworth, Nov. p\ W4. 4? 
T L'j:'\i*urc xf Maine -i' 
h e ? n Ja n ua ry, A. 7 K 1 '•*'».’»: 
11. undersigned citizens of Ellsworth in C ■ 
| C< nry of ! I ane-H-k and in’* r««t«-d in ('*• lur*-’ 
■ th*‘ mill- near tin ll*-ad of tin I n!!« :n 1 
I -w *-rth. w hioh ha-to N com < *• ••«! t‘> tin whan- — 
! at t,.*• water is* ••aid E '-worth r»-<pi**?T an a*t of it 
j »ration rein w ing *1 *, \ appro* *•*! Mat * ighrh 
v. *'..1 of enapter f*»rtv-*« % eu ot tin I’nva*** o-d 
al 1-aw? *-t t", .»i Haim to ii.vorporuU 
; the l ui U Plank K* a 1 < »*mp.«uv 
J. it. .IORDAN and others. 
I Dated a: i.’.-worth, 1st, 1n4. 4." 
I'll K -u <«rrv’ h♦ r<*Vy give paMic notic-t al! 
| cern*»l. that he has t*e-n duly apt- mrc-d and is 
tak*n upon Limsvlf the tru»i of an Administrator cf tLc 
w*t» «»f 
APR All \M TREWOROY. 'a'* of Sorry, 
in th* f -. of Hancock, f irrm r. d e a«-.1. hr ^ c cr E 
a? ■ lay «; :h. -r f *r- pi-*: *' *- 
is • 
payment, and th •*-. flo'.m- any demands th- n, t > 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
ALBERT TRLW^ROY 
| Surry, Dec 7th. 1*64. *74 
At a r art f J’r *-v. V at K’’«w w lin w A 
f the County of llv <■%. n the f:r*: Wc- inesduy 
of l'-Mir'wr. ». t* W-f 
UANN All I. P-.t«n.»». *i 1 ir rT. Iw tr } «. F- '*er.Lit* «f Tr* »t <n. d»'**%•*• t. 1. .T’ iz .!* *j 
me f *r an all--*anc u: < th j rs :.al 1 tc *.*f -El 
; v»- ': 
Orrf# rerf—That th'* *% .l liar r.ah I. F'»ster.eiren' ‘. —tI 
a per* .1*1 Mere--.-1, by cau*:n” a copy '■ft! •-.*r !*r 
l-e i*ab.i*h'-i*hr- a- k* * :* •• -!v in the E* w.-rth 
Amer.caa.pM >1; E. «» rth. that th-y may ary ar at 
a i*r -«te Court to he h* Id t. a' H'*f -rth, on the fl:«t 
; V. P.'-sday of January nex'.at ter of th* c! <k It. ;h* 
f'-ren u, and ah-w c»u*e. if any they hare why a:i 
ado vanes should n-jt b. mud*. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A tru* c pr—Attest: 
47 
% 
A. A. BARTLETT Reglstcr. 
For Sale. 
A -Trull COTTAGE IIOC-E, with bnrn nnd 
about sn ocre < f land, situated in irat.kiin Vil- 
lage. near the Baptist Meeting lie use, n n .. ecu 
| pie i fy Mrs. Charlotte Harm n. The II -use is -n 
| cxocil rt repair, ha? nine roou.*, is pks<ant!y sit- 
j ualcd near the stage r> %i, c* riiru.ir.d? a hue \icv» 
of the b.ij, and is admirably adapted for a sej- 
{ taring uau. 
Possession given immediately. For further in 
formation apply to 
KRASTI'S REDMAN, 
tf2.1 Ellsworth. 
Farm for Sale. 
r|'nK subscriber Intending to elinngo hi* h *!n?«< 1 offer? for-a’e hi* tai’m nud Ivilhllnga «:. ia 
in Trrnton.cn thr road leading from I ll-north tr 
Mt. !'e»«*rt. Tin-buildings cou-i*t ofdweding 
2A fe* * hi V. with a loug jxirch and w > l-hou-r ai 
'joiuiiic It with a g*K»*l will of water in tin w<»*n 
hou*e. AI-o. two W*rn->. Then are about to a r*-* 
of imr.rmed and. 2.’* acre? t»f pasturage and :u act«i 
f w o i land 
1 tarni *■ n s -J ; l>ge for fait dress!ag o 
A.- aiK Thr-r wn >«] lot of 70 acres Mutat'd rt a: 
t!;' fi**a 1 of tl 181 ni lot. 
farm and Uu 1 wii b< -mid at a bargain. Fai 
ftirtbi-r particular* inquire of th«- ►ub*rrii • on t :< 
I rehi.«e*, or of Ji. & >. K. W hiting. at 11!-^ »rrb. 
SAMltL \ «»t N1.. 
Trenton, Dec. $, l^H. ♦ lu« *7 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
JOHN GRANT, 
BUCKS PORT, Mb. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a late 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities i« 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on tnc basin'.-.**, i 
such a~ to enable u* to sMIGood Marble andGoci 
Work, at a* low a price as can be obtained at an; 
place; and we shall try t>> do with all wh 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our 1 iu 
of business, if they *’!I honor ua with a call, 
i Buck sport, Dec. 17th, 1m.1. lyio 
For Sale or To Let 
riTiS CARDING MACHINE, buildings an 
n premises, *ituited in Eil w- rth Village. ei 
Mi l street, n< w *.•cupied as a Carling Mill, t 
gether with an Engine and boiler incomplete laa 
I nine order. 
The building? Consist of a larga two story *Mil 
and E, with a suitable she t an l a ?:n It Dw< I’.nj 
Mouse, and can ».vm y bo adapted t<» the manufao 
lure of wn deneb th' or as an Iron Foundry. 
The property wilt • sold with or without thi 
Cardi-g uric;, me. 
The eo.*t *.f fuel to f^ed the engine is very smil 
a* ampio opportnr*itjr is afforded of picking uj 
w »■ d tr« iu me i.vbr at the mill. 
The pr* s< nt proprietors arc obliged by il 
I health to JL'Sofre aud suspend their business. 
SAJM.Es, 1- ud IE It * OX 
Inquire of E. £*F. Hale. 
| Ellsworth* Nov. 2a, 18C1. 4Ctf 
Tocisoieats to Let 
iNTSft. Bj.S. il. Utt'KtVITil, ElUworth. 
ebruaay, 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co 
isr: 4l, joy. 
T J6 'ILL give bis ulteution to securing WAl 
V v Pensions for nil those who are entitled t< 
diem ; also, to obtaining ull Bounties and Arrear 
! age* cf Pay, whether uue from the rituto or tin 
Baited Hit s. 
tjjice it) Whtttngs* Llttfk, wt!h IB T. J'uiKrr, Em 
Kllswerlb, May 21, a. j». letif Id 
NEW 
ESTABLISHMENT AT 
ELLSWORTH. 
G, F.1<ANE, 
Woull respectfully announce to the citizens ol 
Ellsworth and vicinity, that be has ope no* a shot 
j in rooms over JOHN D. ItlCilARD o .‘tore, Maic 
Street, where he will devote himself to the 
above business, in ull its branches, guaranteeing 
to all patrons Fashionable/Well Fitting and 
timroagUy made garments of all descriptions. 
Particular attention given to Cutting garment! 
to be made out of t o sUop. 
The patronage ol the eoiumnnitj is respoitfully 
solicited. AU work warranted. AO 
NEW BOOKSTORE, ; 
I'nion Block. Main Street. 
r¥MIE ruh«erfbcr baring purchased the Station 
I cry >t«‘ck >f Sawyku A Burr, and received 
large addition* to it tu rn Boston, would refpeet 
fully invite the attention of his friends anu tie 
puldie t.i bis vxetllent i;:v"(luicAid goods. 
I Lave a good rariet^tf 
3P Tr* 33 JET. £3 , 
13 £>2*13£» 
BOOKS, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums ami Portfolios,! 
Knives & Scissors, 
Cologne and Oils, 
Togetbcf with a large variety of article? u?ual!v 
found in a Bookstore, Al* • Agent lor t ie Cele- I 
orated UHOVER A BAKER 
Sewing Machines, 
* 
Yurt us patcrns of which are on exhibition at my 
Store. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Same Store with Atherton's Shoe Store, j 
Robert Cole. 
Ellsworth, Jane 9.h. 3ti 
M IRKED DOWN 
The subscriber has 
Elms MTO 
the price of 
* 
J 
BOOTS and SHOES, I 
25cts to $100 per Pair, 
to match the 
FALL OF GOOFS.; 
Call and c»ee, 
A. S. ATHERTON’, 
1 Elisw rth, Oct. 25. 1SC4. 34 
;___ 
ZSTEXV 
SPRING GOODS, 
NOV OPENING AT THE 
I 
_ranite Stoke, Main Street 
! Cr 
Dress Goods. 
'ilk Warp Poplins. am1 Taffeta?. Check nr ! Plain 
X luirs, in nil e .!• r*. Fren*h Cambrics, ; 
y, urning and Oriental l,a»l r«, D.l.iius, 
Gin.! .am*. Print*. Blue, Pink and 
Buff Charnhra*-*, W hi*e Damask, 
Linen Cam rip, and White 
Linen. 
A l:trg lut of 
1 BALMORALS. 
j s ti: i. l a PR r: mihr, n * t 
PEARL P ORIS SHAWLS, 
LADIES’ S \('KI\OS. 
La in*' Il!k. BROAD CLOTH 
HOOTS AM) SHOES. 
Ladies* *erge ard Kil.C egress aril Balmnl. ; 
>!» r r. ? gfvM arid BlnuriL B y*' ( \:. rd 
1 and Jl.iiiii iral. C.iil lrau B>-.tsaud Tics. 
The latest style «>t 
IT J\. T S , 
Chattanooga. Gilnur*, French and St Nick. Also 
Pan >iuj, In ha and Leghorn, men and beys. 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I, Goods & Groceries, 
M<dft*?c*, Br ms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
P'tk, Lard. Mam*, Cheese, Dried Apple. Split 
Pe»*. Beans, K.e°. Oolong and S, «r..ong Tea, 
Pure fir und Cdfee, Currants. Citron, Babin*, 
Fig*. Kor-sene an 1 Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Flu i. Allot a hicb will be sold low f<*r ca*h. 
rV*~The bighe.-t muikti, price paid fur Country 
Produce ot a.i hinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
1 Ellsworth, April 28, 1*04. 15 
A LECTURE 
TO AT OTA INTO MEN 
j Just jtuhli h>d tv a Staled Envrlme. Price six cis 
A Lesfurecn tha Nature, Treatment and 
Hr" •.! I'm f >, ru. i: r' ti r fc nuial k *■ .ki. «*. 
1 lunt nr V. ’-i**; Sexual Debility and Imp- II 
m-nt* t M »rr. e-n •*’!>'• N ■■•!■•.•••«. u!.. j» 
t;m. 1 p.tep % A Pi**. M. ntal and Ph\ -i.• r\l -nj 
rr..\.<. .* from SB'-A ha* •, A,*. By HO St T J. ( L- 
I \ fc!\ W I LL. M !* a.iii» >r f ihr 4ir<*-n B ,k v Ac. 
lb * *'1 *- -1 vad.ur ia this admirable Lee ire 
r' »r!y ITM p- TO Jii* » n rxperl rr» that the awful 
•41 ■■■-■•> «•' fc- A >ui m«> b efTetually moved 
«s' **i dicin*. *■ A with -ut lur-r -ns *argic\l ■>;„ ra 
tr-r*. '• urW. lustrum**:^, rr p< > e -rd *!«, p, luting >aii 
* mil* «*f cure at <■ e- rt*i a: d iff '•tad by wh>h 
*\-*ry JuVrr. n>* Matter wl.at hi* c *ndili ri rr.*\ h% i. «j 
■ cur-- iiiiuv if c'"lipl.v, priv^ieji. and radii VIv. THIS 
1 l L* Y RL WILL i’KUYL A liOU.S lo TIldlsANl'* 
| $>••!.t u-.d «*•<*!, to any ni<Jr**s, in a plain envelope, 
on the receipt of six cents or two postage stamps, by 
addressing 
CII \S. J. C. KUNE. CO. 
j ly5 127 Bowery, Sew leH,Pu»t office kox 4iS6. 
S^HIP BXJILIDEPtS'. 
; 2?£.2irj? ijpzaara 2 
WINTER'S METALIC BROWN PAINT 
REl (>M\!j:\ds itself. 
I T i*n pure > v of Iron and Miigune.-e. 1/ mixes readily with l.i listed Oil, taking two gallon* i.-s 
per lou lbs. timu any minora1. and po«*e.*-e* more 
j body tlutn a.iv other (Kiiut. it form* ajjlo**v. uulad- ] in/, durable curt, pr ottering v%« ikI from de- 
j cay, and irou or other metal* from rr.-f or corro-ion. 
£ It do«*s not require griudiii.v, and I.- warranted 
sathifuctiou lor painting Ftailwity tar.-. Iron 
bridge., Iloii-e-. I*ai'mHulls ttud Decks of sdiip*, Tiu and dkiugie Hoot-, &.z. 
U. N. F MARSHALL & Co.. 
ratal and Varnish Manufacturers.—£ule Agent- fur 
New bngtand Mates. 
Store 7S BroadStreet, Boston. 
I boston, Oct 5, ISO-1. lvp»p 
I 
Du. II. L. FOSS’ 
LI i\ I M E N T . 
0IP7HERIA, 
4 bVKE Remedy f *rPfjHiuTfa, when use^in theottrly j\ uj the dlli-.a^. 
; Tills medicine h»s b:*n u«ed extensively in Maiue, New II a mp3’ re, Vermont him! the Province*, with uu- * 
fail ng success. The Proprietor few a large namb'rofj ccuumivialatious fr -m jm.ts.ii.a who hare used ii aA 
speaking of its merits in H*e lug Ik-at term*, 
it is also au cxceffeut inedi uie for all kinds of 
P A I TNT a 
whether external or iuWyrual 
j Hun-1, .s n:i ujc of a I) .Itlf-on trial, and it 
J til— 1, |.n l.‘i- *il l,r*rurid.-d. I C. U. 1‘i.v.li:, LUawurih. 
A NEW LOT 
— OF— 
SAUNDERS a PETERS, 
MAIN ST&KKT, .ELLSWORTH MR 
H AVINO just returned from Poston, where they have been t •> replenish their sto^k of 
good*, now invite nil those pe rsons in wur.t of 
good nrtieies to call ami examine their goods..— 
They Lav© 
Dry Goods, 
Pinch Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaee.ns, Wool Tv vp?- 
Delaines, All \V ool plain aud itriped Delaine*,* 
Chuincloii Cloths, Pam- 1UTaflTtxf, Luit- 
Uou A more.-, Freueh Cloth?, Ao. 
DAMASKS, 
Tabic Linen. N in-. < .i.-hes, Diapers, 
Brilliants, and \\ hiio Linens. 
AMBKICL MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Plain aud Check Cambric?, White Muslins and 
Lawns. 
FL ANNULS. 
White, Blue, Bed aud <ltay Flan- cl--, Twilled and 
Plain. Opera flannels. 
SI IA WlA 
\ good variety of Wo!, on ^hawl*. in Long and 
Square, in newest patterns and colors. 
palm or. a r.s. 
In great variety uf Mylex and rrirfc?. 
hoop skinrs. 
Ladies* and Misses'IIwop Skirts in all tLebest 
makes and at the lowest prices. 
SHEET JUGS: 
We have purchased a large 1 t of Sheetings and 
Shirtings, at a bargain, a 1 r. w k: ..w that 
we can sell ns L<>\\ « t’.r /,Wc in- I 
vite e.-pecial attention to this article. 
j 
In this department w have an extensive rt 1 
ment of good article.-, Cent’? Calf, Kip and • .a. 
gross !>>•• is: Laluioru!-. «• aiters an i Mipper.-, for 
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good var.tty. j 
W. I, Goods & Groceries 
Flour, 
Meal, Sugar?. 
CuQec, Teas, 
Spices, Fatter, 
Saieratus. Cheese, 
Candles, I.ard, 
Soap, Ti’ineco, 
Currants. Huii.ii.?, 
Fish 
MOI.ASSK'' <.| nil gra !■'.«. 
Frosh and nice, ami all th# (1 kinds tbal 
are usually fuuud it ■» (Irocery >'• ie. 
l'/Tr unity produce taken .it the highest mar 
t t price. 
T;.ar\ ul f fi-t ntronage and fav*r<» »•' 
hope, 1. v st sic: allot.;: n ? ■ • d top n,- 
the best of f !«, to ttlC’i lid IcCilVt a O' UtiliU- 
ance of the same. 
A. I'ciru 
Ellsworth April '27, l*tl. 40 
Panic Prices. 
A. T. J ELLISON 
Ila? juci returned from Eo-ton with a largo 
assortment of 
n 
/. 
which he purchatcd during tue late fall of goods 
with 
and is bound to tell as 
Low as the Lowest. 
I hare one of the best ups. itmerts < f 
Flannel Shirting 
ever offered in this market. Call and tee them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I !■>• vo one f\ t! 1 »r*' -st *r.d hist 
assortment? ever bet- ro lru«.; : into Lil woitu, 
among which are 
SLirl,, 
Coi'arf, 
Ulove., 
^ i Brace., 
CrauU, 
Handkerchief., Ac 
CUTTING done at short notice and in the late* 
styles. 
UST Country Trader* supplied ut wholesale price* 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth.Oct. 20, 1K64. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
"W .A. isr T E ID 
f I MIL .*uhsciibjr.*, at ti c OJ 1 Market Stand, op- 
Jfl posite the His.r.*; th liou-e, lormerly oeou- 
| ied by L. K. hi men, Lsip, will keep constantly 
ou hand all kind* of 
liUTCUEH'8 MEAT, 
IIA MX, 
EGGS. 
ii UTTER, 
CHEESE. 
4”. 
Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calves, Hops, Iiuttoi 
Lei:', Hides, Wool £kius. huts, and all kinds of 
Country 1‘xoduoe. 
U KI AS TORUSY A Co. 
Bliiwoith* Aj-r.1 5th. 12 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
lor tula 1 T 
J. R. & E. Redman. 
Blivtrtfc, Not. I3J, 1864. 3^U 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
li7 PECK 
;i:T, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
! i&j* « .c »;c au'l retai'., a fall supply o 
Dshsj*. 
ITisMtirinrs. 
I-oiTmuery, 
Soaps. 
SpiM-S, 
fruits, Wilts 
lie *oeps a general assortment of Medicines use ly 
Physicians, together with 
FATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
• The genuine Smith's Rat or Strops. 
Figs,Candles. Washing Powder*. S*<«iip. PyeS: 
Supporters. Spices of all kind*. Citron, Cur- 
rant.*. Raisins.Tamarinds. Irish 
Moss, Pickles, tc., Ac. 
tic., &C. ,ilc., Ac., ilc., ilc. 
Jii=t received, per Fxpresi. a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which nro 
1>U R.N FIX'S Preparation*; lilood Foci, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease** 
and Regeneration of .Van; Weeks* Magic Cota, 
pound; \\ hitcornb’s remedy for Asthma; 1 urnett < 
C l Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; V* istar's 
Wild Cherry Halsam; Fowlc's cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Rinzoline, f t remov- 
ing paint, tar, prea***, Ac ; Cu mining*? Aperient; 
I I Pow- 
ders ; Cheese man*.*. Clarke's and Dup-i.eo'.* Female 
Pill*, fur female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con* 
eentratetl Cure t'«<r r.ervi u* w-viknc.*?; I lent hold's 
F.ui i 1 \fi.i t <>t Durcl u, f-»e dD-ascs of t!io blad- 
di r. kid yi, le; M>j rJ'« Coludioa f r burnt 
ar.d cut*; Gardiner’? i eutnatic Compound; Peru- 
vian ’•’•rup; Gould's Pin w itu Syrup; Houghin'.* 
S Dent, an infallible rein dv; Magnetic 
Halsam, for rboumati.'tu and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panama of Life, a -nre cure f Son- Throat and 
Dr-dichiil liicetiun*; St noV Eli air, far bronchitis; ! 
foreland s sure CTire for Red Bugs, 
DITTKKS—Oxygenated, II -flan i’s. Peek s, Har- 
dy’s, Drown’*, Clark<■'.* >herry Wine, Langley’s 
Root and Herb, Abb it’*, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobia*’, G <1 Samaritan. Mu*4ang, 
and Liniiucuts un i (J i.t.ncnts < f ali k;:id»; 
SARSAPARILLA—Hull'*, Sard’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer's sugar e-ated, Frar.JrrthV and 
Wright's Indian Vcg-tabln. 
Also. Weaver’s canker and salt rheuin $yrnp; Ar 
m Id's Vital Fluid ; At* iixl's Extract Par. Ii-•: 
Draut’j Purifying Extract, Gay's Dbt»d Purifo*r, 
Kennedy's .Medical Pi* -very; M< rs-.-'s Syrup el- j 
low Dock; Kadway'a Keiti»di»«; MeM urn's l ixii 
of Opium; Mr*. Win.«l w'- othlng syrnp; '•ba- 
ker Extract Valeriar ; Rahii ? a if us.imi Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Lull.*, Liquid Huge; 
A yor's Chcrty Pectoral; l.'raut'a Puliu nary Pal. 
uronarv IIuIb.iid; Clarke's C> ugh Syrup; I a ! riot 
and Harris •!»’> Hair Dye ; Harm >'* V n-k Cologne; 
.’'having Cream and Verbena Water; Pnt vr's 
Dead shot lor lied Rug-; atoi all other articles 
u-uaily kept in a Drug ■'i iv. 
Physician's Prts< ..s car fu'ly com 
pou..i:ed. 1 
IF’IR.DSIBIL.lIl’S 
11HKLK.'.* 
WASHING MACHINE 
&0W IN USE ! 
n ..* •• 
1 w in use. It h i* r:: in « j rati n l«*r 
the la t >ix months and ns? : i: r.r.y e i-o !.*13e ! 
tu give -ntisfaction ; uni the vm u tot- t 
whim it hns been subjected fully «L >> n-•: 1 
that in« re than ha I .»1 the 11* r. and tv rr t .u; 
had the ?->np r- piin d in ! and labor, is *nved by 
it*ui. It doe* its work thoroughly, a:.i " a 
little ! i‘ t nn the part of th* operator, i i • 
m -1 delicate clothing. .i« w 11 r.» v tr-? 
bulky articles, are wu.-a-d v. ith evpi.ii n u:n<..-? 
and comji.etcnc as. 
No handling r utter.!i< n is need•- 1 f»• r the 
clothes are put iu the machine. iLty .» e kept 
Continually turning, presenti- » :•< a •-.-.‘a <• v 
be pet a ted up n at u* ry tr. » * t w » y 
'The cJothes au lot iu be 1. 1 liey ;»r* p -*-s 
aul-hi-BioX del.c.U :*b- r.» t he a j *.-• 
1L e r ( lit it l* a-1 lira •'« n'!i' t;.n- 
k p g »u I 1 y it U'» .• j ir : V» »••?. 
w 1 be mV. d In t At i. •. u o •,* in tr wt ir I 
Wiieiitiig c t g i« *i y c« ti. ■, n f dy 
T * }.i ,• t ciam. th 11 Hi i. i..e p 
os .jUfcl.t;. » l w.ishiug >u,« •! t- .; r i. 
• ; it. the p 
1 l v Uio lg w? i.*h tel ! 
ti.o cl thiug » loiideu- u ine irv. t- v 
!»•. ;t g u% ; .-U,li 1 bin. | t- u :;!■•:• l. 
it g water seuldinghot u small el 
1 :.e *'•. 1! wing tc-tiir. ... .ire given — 
Ki.t w urn. .Mu 1 t ,]'*>• 1. 
•g_ Y ’. IBM s Ti :•:* -s W a »!!:*. >: s \ •; h.t 
l*.t; in n.v t-iii.iy f- r a !»-* tv. .* t. 1t 
i.- ■■t a < .!■ :.l M tca;i.i—ha.- g:*cn tr.•. ., i' -* 
Met: is I'.-l.y j a * t t.ie r* :■. .„!.e n, 
-.mng I a.", r and nut a. j m f .» c! to 
A V, f* n 1.1. 
We concur in the above stA'rrn ntof tk e *:»;*■ ol 
this MttcLiue, Laving also u m n.f rn.icr 
J U ]• >M 
J MX !.. M ,’u. 
There !.:is l ecn u*e1 in my family h r s d.e 
weeks, <■•.► .{ •• I'leblt iiti* 14 ** v-o 1 Ala- 
cbtnts, ll 1 1 halt u hcsitull u iu •*%;:. that 
tl.Kt it 1* ala 'ai.lv.M lu ichli v. ana 1 .• 
p i.'ai'u ,u « large ta:nuy. T. .-uio a l»i.c 
am unto! 1 iC r, j it 1 g the v. ... .. It?:* ;.t.d 
wunhir.g them Letter than by l. .• a. 
ii-iUlLT JM J or. 
Llliw rt », ilar.'j, 1m. 1. 
Mr. Al.x Mntin 
Tilt a k m :t:—One of the IVrii.i’s TmiLF.sS 
AJai iiims h.is been in u-i in v j, j;i,. 
past six mouths, a r.d w think :t 1 a j e.; r t ui v 
iher machine. ltd t nj.te t:. * cl 
do ng its w rk wellanitho; ughly, and hi it- 
u- more th.ira hall < t tlu time saved." 1 u old n t 
ell mine fur U 1 c ull u t get a uhc 
if- l’.CLM.a CULHSIA.V. 
hlllsw -rt!i, .March 30. 
1 pric-t rs eh:! tnge :i trial with any 
other nittchin in the c« u:«iy, at any ti in r at 
any place in this t un; ut.-l m.i pi Igt t.u hun 1- 
<ind d liars or more, to be l' ileit. i t > ti.e* suc- 
ce-s-tui machine, it tae Cvmpetiior w.il j ivdgo u 
like sum. 
iiiesf machines are manufactured and kept f.-r 
sale ut the shop formerly occupied by b>. N. Moor 
A Co., 
11 Vs * < n,l vj l «/ ,i 7i r Hi H'r 
Au x. A It UN, 
<i. W. A n, 
N a u v >: ..n .M. :t. 
l?T1swftrth, 'kiteh, t9Cl. Iu 
American and 1’orc-igu rations 
11 11. : ;>»iv. 
soi.n 1 run of lev niNTs. 
l.utr Jj.nl L ■> f II 
i.« j.i m 
■36 State C:ie.t, pprs!;.- IlUSy St:cet, 
11 o ? T 0 N 
VFTl'.R «n f\:> ve j ■ f >i ir !. f t a y eoi.'.i. »"-:■* v .1 1*. * if.f I n J 
1 ein-at br.. k >' •»'. I i* I. r. Ii 
I imi: 
■ r. >. » .V i;.t» j. ;.4#I ? ;> 
1 ■ r i 
I vi » tv. ins. ... »•.. ,t !i. |.< »• «rt. 1 
A-., ... *••.. ... a • 01 It ■ .• « .. *. 
u.> 1 t'~'. •• luVi't-.i t,»—ai.U Irgal or ■•’.! *-i vie- ■ 
1 1 
e;*m .« .1. ni tun 0 A r- .:.r.:iug One lioh.ir. 
A>-.it* i«e h 1..1 a V\ a.* 1.i■. ,, 
1 l.e A* ■*..>• »* -c th- ; -t in N-w Ii i.dand. but 
thfuU | 
1 
I Mfi •» -t h) 1 ■ •• ....... Vhwtl 
«•*•* “»• •••• ■ 1 1. .......... I.,,., 
t V. ,. !■! .1 i* .'! Illi; m ..-U L At' iin: 
I’Alr.d o ill.. 1' ■ .... r.i ,1 -1 j.-.* 
If ^  he I ll tiiH' In- h a'-u ! »ut re.i* to bo * 
| lu vo, auic.u prove, that a; uoulli-r < ;:uv of ilv kind j 
nr- iir < ons > loi pro.i S'ii*tiai services ,o mule rate — > 
! Tile i»nin'use praet.o < I the subscriber during twenty, 
y :ir® *,st, t .4- e.ia'.! .J h.m t a uamlittc a vast ooli-.e I 
u »n ol *4»ecilicatiu:ii aud :h .*ial decisions relative to pa | tent;*. ! 
These, b-sides his e\* risive l brary of legal -and me ■ 
I chanical works, and lull accou: ts of patents granted ir * I t.*o l nitod »; 4.. s anil Lump •, ron l-r him able, y 
... ifTor super! r facilities fur obtaining patents. 
! A; .cc-ssity of a »ur: ev to \\ .i-blngton, to pro. are » 
J patent, ;-.:id the usual great delay there, are hero #uv*;J 
I illYkUUUS. 
TF. eiTIuOMiilt: 
I regnnl Mr Eddy as one of tV most caji-it./e anti 
suerttsfut praetiUjii' r- *ith wh m 1 have hid official 1 
I intercourse.” CiiAKLKd .MAs .N, 
Ooinuii»aiouti of Patent*. j 
; I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
caun ewpwy a person more cmuju ttnt and trustu or ! 
toy and won capable of putting their appheau .i» m a 
f. rut to secure f .r th*m an early and favwukle consider- i 
aliou at the Patent Udiee. 
KB.MIND Bi ltKE, 
Bate t'oiuaiissiouer of Patents. 
Mr. U II Eddy lias made t..r we TUUtT LBN »ppjj. I 
callous, on all but one of which patents have been grant- 
ed, uni that is now pm fiu-j. touch unuiiatakaable pro >1 
ol great.talent and ability on his part leads we to recoin* 
wend alt invent >n to apply to hi in to procure thefr| pa- j 
tents, as they way be sure of having, the in At faithful j attention bestowod on their cast s, ami at very re:t*onabi 
charges.*’ JOHN TAOUAUf. 
Burin? eight months, the subscriber, in courts of hli 
large practice made on tinee rejected applications, *1X- 
TKi.N APPEAL*, LV EitV ONK of wfhl.li was decided 
IuAm favor, by the Commissioner of Patents. 
• U. H. EDDY. 
BostuO, iKc 19, ISOS JyiJa 4 
I 
DR. WISTAR’3 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
* 
CONSUMPTION. 
and ni-lin .winded by many prominent physician* 
t„ |,c t,T far the meet Uviitble lbeparaiiunr ever 
introduced for the RELIEF ami CERE of all 
LUNG COMPLAINTS. 
This well known remedy is nfTe**d to the pub- 
lic. sanctioned by the experience of over f« rty 
years, and when resorted to in scasou, seldom 
fails to effect a .speedy cure of 
Cough*, ('■Id.'. ('r»up. Tiro nr hiti.*, Jnfftvnzn, 
iWvi-ny.c wrh, Ifonrsrnrss, Coins or 
tSirt>nrs$ in the L first and side, 
lMerdmy at at the Lungs, 
Liter Cornpl.iints, 
Tt» com} 1. te success in many cases of CVvnnx- 
ED Ml'TioN has rever-ed the opinion so L ng 
entcrt.iiutU, that this much dreaded disease is 
incurable. ! 
To th e who have already raado use of this 
Remedy, n-> appeal is necessary. To th« -c who 
have n’t, we have only t.» retcr them to the writ- 
ten testimonials of many of our most distinguish- 
ed citizens, who have been restored to health 
when the expectation « f being cured was indt« d 
a •• foilorn hupj.” We have space only for the 
following: 
Reliable Testimony. 
Fairfield, Me., April 29, 1SC4. 
Messrs. ?nn W. Fowle .t Co. 
(lAiitlimen:—Seeing numerous certificates in the 
Mi nr l'armrr endorsing tiic merits < that gr«-.,! 
I.ung Remedy. WIST A Us BAR"AM <»l \\ 1 Ll> 
L’ULKUV. I am induced, and I t ike great pi as- 
ur- in giving publicity t > tlm great cure it a ■- 
compiilhcd in my family. My son, licr.ry A. 
Archer, n w ]'<>sfiua-ter at Fairfield, .S uwr-t t 
County, Me was attacked with spitting "i i.l >d. 
Cough, wtaknc.-s of lungs, and g* in ral debility, 
so n u b so that cur family p \>: ..!i declare.i 
him to have a •* M Aten 1 ■ m Mi ro lie «a- 
under medical treatment t< r a number of month*. 
buVreceiveJ no benefit from it. At ler.-rth 1 wa* 
induced to purchase nt i«itle ij U I.'fAUV 
J'AL'vV.M, which benefit' l him to much 1 obtain- 
ed an* dim. which in a ‘In ft time r« t r d him to 
hi* u?ual ft ate if health. I think I can rifely 
lei ointnin 1 this remedy to others in like Con- 
dition, J it i*, I think, all it purport* to be,— 
TiikGiikat I.t Hk.mkhy row th»: tivi»>’ 
Tho al> ivc statement, geiitleun n, is inv v >lun 
I .' v If rin^' to you in lav or of your Lab-aui, and 
is ut y ut uisposul. 
As ever, r* ur*. 
.\NDi;i;w Aitcncn. 
Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers. 
and nil « wh ■** < cm.-atn-n rr«j ir-i an tinus- 
u »1 ex-rci.-e of the ▼ cal w.li i t.;- 
thc oai.r Inn r which will « tf oi.y and' 
instant.ifir usly relifvw their dif ulties. T..is 
K* i»viy« unlike m -t oth r-, n : only nauseous, 
lut l- s.itxtmrly 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A F'i. ill *i ". tot o » all vc i t" p.i- ev-.-r the ir-‘ 
riUUd | ait at V Ieim u the diH. -U.ly. 
VVISTAFi’S BALSAM OF VAIL Cl ERF.Y 
is pi cpan 1 by 
sivru u. l ouu: a « o. 
IS TUKMONT s T., JIOSTUX.1 
and for sale by ail dru^yista 
« 
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
HI ». US 11l.l) HJKKc. 
REDDING'S RI SSIA SALVE 
ci ki> itrisx*. si vi.i s, i rr. 
REDDINGS RISSIA SALVE 
crur* woi >ps, m:i i'1. mm: v; 
REDDINGS Rl SSI A SALVK 
< t R •!!.*, Cl. I ‘;s, V N» id:*. 
REDDINGS R l SSI A .SALVE 
< \ r.?> \ci rt:;.1 >;, ni.i i mci \s. 
REDDING'S Rl SSIA S ALVK 
Ct i» L- KIN W11K M *•’. ■* UN*. I H 
No l- \.M11.\ >uuu,tt i. w i rii i r l: 
l/i .. « N I a l \ j'_l 
r .it *.U.K l.Y 
s:: r:x w. ron :.r. x < <>, 
i*t*Yio:t, ’’la-N. 
and l y all ••••■nnlry rtket pets. 
1 v »! r 
IMTOUTAft i 
rv* ■» f* x 
• H 1 A V*; tr : rr\ 2 U bUj LJLUiWw.Ui 
| C.; 1 >*V « (• It ,1 .,t f.is V. 
T ;li .. «r; l*» lli 11: \i ,.i 
U» III ! > I pi rp .• < | 
.i '. .1 V I'r. I» I ^ 
r«- .;r*»|;nu theft:. to «ur« the l. 
al-rn.. » -*-• ■ 1 
» «)ir mm: * AM> .-yPHf. 
Beneath l.i* ir»'ajinciit nil the h..rmr# of vo.-rfi' anil 
'••i Imp v. <, irk- 
ptfi. .r..I .5:- i>-- d. [■ •. I pr vi ot. ti, 1. ,n.i;i 
I I : -.1 
II' 1 r*. I; ■. v i* .1: !. J 
•" 1 i— .ir- »:. -tx/ \y 
Colne harm:- I* ll. -.I..p! :iiln.»'ii o| a cimd. 
M '..Nil. V., Ak.Mfr.v 
Pr. P. dr. ti a pr at > rt f I..9 tune o. th* tr vtni« nt | 
ol those c t*-* I*;...*-'! t>_. tin! r.uy ..wi.hhi 
ruins the 
vi! i! .i Bonn 
huly effect* | 1 I ■ j « : .. ,. 
" e-.tk «* ef t' t: k -! I liui .* l-l/o 1 a I. 
I Mm; ** *, atiuu 11 ’*■ ire. i<\, 
N v U» 1 .* s. ill. II. i.t of > |. 
I IN I I.ipt. fir. 1! r ll !’ 
I.t lie ItlU' ll to ll .1 | 1,1 |1. v L-, 
■•f s ty, M'll-l crn-t. t!i:od.:y. A.-.. .»r r,k* tp, Vl 
| ll' ?Uih per- * *li »uld, 1* ...re co 
ri. itr inotiy. c -n-ult a phvn of n. |K, pc a, 
ul l* 1 si» nj lo be dill Hi, 1 liap| M 
1 r Pr. I? 
«t lew day* or weeks, will Pe furnished with 
'ir«, amt c' ar.'-’s lor hoard irt !et;i 
>le lie in«*H f-i.t i» .id p ir:* ..it.. ;ntry. with full di- 
rectt' ii* b u.m on receiv in/ •!-■*• n; n f y.ujr case 
Ir. !*• v hil* alo. f..r *.»h-th- Kr M n .rr ► 
'. I.' *1 pi- ve.i’.vc. Order by mail, 'li.x.v krjl 
u led stamp. 
HIGHLY TmPOP.TANT 
To Females in Delicate Kealth 
Id'. I'* VS I’J.v U!I.| rurjO-on, \ 7 A V h i., >■{ r: 
i' .'ton. t. :.juit. i da'll <r ail il.Si .1 .» p.. 1 nt t tin 1 
f- mV. -> s.i in. 11. l t-'ii.or x eW n.i. 
\. ^ .1 
I.. :d-. .1! r. ,v .1 u; | k b‘ai pri 
av! -j ly r* ,« d if-. .* 
lartiKy c uu is* the xa-w imalw <»1 lit a;:;.*'nr, that «»«»» ! 
I.;..*!* 0*-f.plaints yi 11 und> .t, a d Hit: ulUiCted per 1 
11 11 i. 
I 1 I ■ >2 u>il lu jrre *».-r exfM'nencc In th. 
enr.-o! Ii'e* w •li.’.u «u4 Ca’ldn ll. 1.. .n a: v » .• 
1 .'*•> o* iu i; 
I .* -r ac-"I-. •* Stef ■* f fit .!« w!»«» v. >v wi.-l* t 
lUy in H *i -i a ;• w u r hU tri itw; i. 
It. P Is •'•.!. .■ i. d )..* w « .itfen 
ti !" V pr 1 Ml if p.,1 SV I ... 
I. 
V b — AU ’off tiitn cunui f ur r- J «uu,;.» or tl.r* 
V ..w it at* tt .... \ M t J ; M. 
CERTALV" CURE 
IN fLL CASES, OH fiO ch;-ce$ WJDE 
It. I i* tv: •«! 4 .. .•* a hi m 
*!. ..»•. hi alt >\.» .-.It •• -I r i. r> 
name at.'i i.a'j:., L »i *..." I -, )..« ... ,, 
....... *.. 
la V.-. fl..m nil | HlU It. «' u v < •» *4v I 
Au %t pb 
t5.f| f -* •*. t'.antt raw>«t i>M <»to V 7 t-e u 
;; .'t: !, |. .• i. i... ! > ; 
1 v; nv.-. .--4 physi. iaum<«l surg.-i. ..I civ,- n» | I 
1’. !».—I»r. It w UoiK.nz m..t ha* « ir t-« ».••* ur.ic'e j c.tli.4 ihv t'rvru J* S- Urdu by mail. l*o c 1 
an 1 a red stamp. 
h'jaloit, April, 1864. ljlaS 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MAMFAGTOHY. j fflMIE subscriber hit-fini.-hed and removed to bi> 
-l new and rutmu< li.-u- 'bop <.:i IranUm #tre* t. 
in the rear (j! tUo l.il-tti.rth lion-', where he 
liojies to receive the call# of bIsold li lends and us 
uiany new uuu a* will be pleaded to call. 
He keep* cor vtin’ly ou band, 
Sldiylis. 
Hu^yios mitl 
W agons, 
of the b< «t styles, and built of the best materials, 
which he warrant* to be every way perfect. 
lie i# hUo prepared to do all kind* of A’£- 
PA HI IS G, such a# 
wool} WORK, | 
IRON WORK, 
PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, and all other kinds pertaining to Carriage* or 
Sleight 
15y prompt attention to business he hopes te 
merit and receive the patronage of the public. 
A, J. KENl'ToN. 
Ellsworth, No 24th. 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey. 
Tt:*' 4iol popularity < f this Choice Old Ilnnrh*,* 
•«* a », ,lu*al aicent. render* it superfluous to mention J. tl-'t.iil tils* ell...-I :Mu s which di«Ui:guisi, it fr„,n 
ordinary crude of Kentucky Whiskeys. Reint? distil'*! In 1>*is, and ittatntf.iunrol expressly for us with »r 
cure. II !.,• U -d U; n a» a itrirtty purt Slin.ulsiT and peculiarly effect in-fur the t return* at of Luj.» 
p'.amu, L>>-I psia, Derain m nt of UieSlomachfctc ** 
Binintrer’s Gonuire Cognac Brandy. It is n ii ■ ! rti-d fruity and is designed to hi* 
trii/* uni! in ■ ■r-.irf ami quality. Put |n 4 j 
qnart til *, |U casus containing two dozen pirns and n,'« 
duzen quarts. 
'•* 
Bininffnr’fl Old London Boclr Gin. 
K<| ;\V\ I I for the m**of ft,.. Mniitm 
n nm.lt 'im i. >• l. nil nl t(»..««• intrinsic ic» 1 
io »l tj’niit:f4 :4«-hi,«1 diuretic) which belong to an v Id ni,>\ pun tint. 1- hut received H,. pers.-nal eudorscmsnt ..f over v < th 'iK'VKl Pb n'rixns, who have roCom 
111 wit!." in atirnit uf lirav-1, Dropsy, Fllicmj»»J 
tin: -r r-UI pr. of th->l..|,s.-*dt,Affrcli«M 
of til-: Kill:.' >•■*.« to. Put np in pint or ;uart bottle®. 
Binlngpr’a Wheat Tonic. 
trfttoot grata te«. 
J" '• a -no ntiainl form .jig 
baa received the 
i. if «» w in. i,t medical authorities 
i. Uds dtndera. 
min im era it ini .mi.. itdferfaw k«® 
I -l J I- ; akfi I a-k 1 it ii ! < v. and all -1 a*t», which i® 
•1 ir riMjuire only air-,,, r,,r, diet, and 
■ nt Quart Deuiaa 
A. .'/. li/y/XtiMi 4- < .... 
£ I*r- pri Uirs, N Id Dr .»•! N< w York 
V. G. EECK. 
Ij-i Ag nt fur i..! v rih und vicinity. 
FOR SALE. 
ipili: subscriber beeps distantly uirhund, BBj 8l fer sale, 
Tar, i’i.cli, Oakmti, 
Boats and Oars. 
AI«o, Repairing of Routs and Vessels at sborf 
notice. 
At the old fUnd. 
I 'AAC M. C*RANT. 
Ellsworth, Vaj 4, 18f>3. tf 
JOIin-W. HILL, 
M ali r in 
STOVES, 
Tin Ware, 
LEAD PIPE.&c 
\ \ • ’• l.l> n -• < '■•'' riu the ritizens of Rlls- 
* f " '1 w\. ft.:;. » ;!| continue the 
Tin V. 1 ..*•! -taml, a t.srv 
'■ ’. i' *' ■' ♦ 1 in !•> hi* for mar largo 
‘.ill, Ull \ltiJ' W. V tim III of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
Ollii «• mill Mii|> Mines, 
T. i-T! ere, l r:d J’i’ie, Zinc, Pumps, 
w l *•;. A -I’.nllv k : a ,«tr»re of this 
[|« m ripij,,,.. 
I D -. n-\ g«i. »1*. nd there* 
'• ■ -i ,|... a».te article*. 
I k ,. •» I— ! u large flv(k«rs. 
I •!. I: iim! .1;., Mint U sr«, 
J | rn-t iron 
..i .1 koUcr 
|!ii >-l t!' :.r K .• 
I Lope to merit and ra- 
.D'llX IV. UIU.. 
I ii-rwm :!i April _Tti». 
-L .4 a O •£) 
A *;:-!i s. t :*i« Vii t ri, Roalon, 
'• r1.• :it eniioii and * 
I .■ hi .i AjM.theca- 
I 1 i; !■> »elt or usw 
> 1 hl« 11.1 l l hi. 
Lio"srs V/bus. crdials or 
Fitters. 
.miM rated Lelow.whlvh 
-.4 in large eunntlticH iu his 
l- *v /•' r.'taliishmcnt, 
Ao. Dt) Vi a diipglon Mtit*!, 
lsn> 11 N. 
1 pure stitnulaut. 
*! mi* li.c ci 4J ■ ! ;:cd v knou u 
GOLDEN bRL'AF 
In 1! .• ■! warranted five 
iii a 
... •<!••,. h, the large and 
ih< Proprietor 
w 11'. iMl Ii i III • lied to e*t» t 
ii al mi ii v. ill in iiiinend itM If ou trial. 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
rotnafl n h 
J» I W'.i.i the pure 11old'. U 
."Ltal iJoi:rU»:i. 
Goldm Sheaf litters. 
! .• 1 I..M* r ■ V« red to the public.— 
v 4 v...' ’Li -.tie Pouriion are a 
Lit.' g ■ 4e -Iii re*lo» mg |i:e up|M>- 
liDkiU'»r to the whole s) stem 
Mai; tr vt \< if. 
it... I.-, tnti other uruclaf* 
i.. <1 a u v ... ;:.tu u l.i.e licit 
Ecuilcn V/hrVkey Puuck. 
\'l i’ •• *i 111 «if il.i «liinkfT, 
I*t a tii 1* iai- 
a»i *\j > nit of climate can rfrot 
I) If< i'.I.KT M'NSTEK’S 
is) :n no x t^ocic. 
Spirits and Wines, 
.. t < \ It in wood, from the I.*>n- 
1 .♦ ... 1 .1 hint in America. The di»- 
ei* utat.oii ol these aril* 
« r t -*« k and oliaiia 
ail'. i>. i lie> art *oM only 
■ ruuUtruUuii, 
atitl couijTi tin !• .rk*nd*, i’.» follows:— 
LONDON DOCK GIN. 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERUT. 
LONDON DOCK PORT. 
Akiiica *of uni doz* -u*li in strong •hipping 
«*!'.'• ii. ’• i■ un-pur !iii*»ii, umi an- -old 
|..a* r than a * other Ihjtioi* un i wines in the nutr- 
ia i, u! t, <-n 
Pure California ll’ines 
The !: ge demand f**r the pure w it.* -* *»f t'alfurai* 
has is .. *• it it It\* <! I. t: ul no well selected slock »l 
i.* < on * j.i < ;• with* i: lie in. * A. II. has made 
arrangement* lor the cut in- production of 
T i:‘? Largest Vineyard ia California 1 
ii ii • 1 K n<-\\ I * 11 _• and o lie is for mu- the fino*t 
fiiliioni-' 11 iat *-M-r ‘■••■n in thi- market, **f tour 
qualiti* 4. iusi-icnditl style ol labels, hollies aud ciuc* 
—elicit as 
JMih.lK I—Sieve/, 
rui.r—ic /*, 
II o( ‘A—L> 
S TIP f. UJMPJK.St—Micious. 
I’urties allmcied hv tliis advertisement, or wha 
wliul.iiv* uli ad.' become unjiuiiutcd wiihtbequali- 
li* -of li e-* unities, cau hate a i rice Uat scut be 
na.il. or .-amp!* hv express, when desired, by ad- 
rift -iug thi -ul niter, 
C. A. liichards, 
CD Washington Street, Boston. 
N’t UK.—r. A. Kit-hard* von Id also beg leave to 
Hate that the above are onh a i*art of tin* list of ar- 
ic’e* for rale and imported by him. lie luo*, in ad- 
lition. one of th* hugest stock* In Aim ii^a »*f 
/ ICi i- 4 a. I .\irit*, of .* r\ * urlety and kind, 
og* ‘her * iili. n* a--«»rtm«-nt of Liquors aud Wine* 
ii original package*, for *a1e by the cask or gallon, 
K\-o, / i ie ( iytus, Aton/iue*, Vickie* anti Sauce*, and 
■\*t> kind of mb!<-luxury usually found iu a first 
.la* win* sr-it in this country or Lurope. 
Un!* rs iii*- most respectfully solicited. 
Lor salt iu kilswortu by 0. G. Keck, 
